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01I«»e4l(«s of faahttftf castor, groisidiiiit, emttard and 
naoQ as well as their alxturas whm. osad as soil amndsMiits, 
supprassad the poptalation of plmt parasitle aamatodas «ad 
fraquanay, ralativa al>i»daiiea and populaticn of paras it ie 
ftmgi Ifi tha rhisosphara of agiB l^aat and brought about a 
eorrasponding Ineraasa in tha growth of aigplasta axeapt 
mahua ciUca whieh prorad to ha phyto^toxie* Howavar, aahaa 
eaka lost its phjrto-toxiaity vhsn oogblnad with othar oi l -
ealcas. Tha growth of aggplsnts grown in soil a^ndad with 
niztaras of diffaraat oil<»eakas hady Invariably baan highar 
as eoaparad to individaal oil»eakas, Mixturas of groixidl!itit 
and east or eakaf and east or an'! naaa ealia ware highlr 
affaetiTa in eontrolling tha plant parasitie naaatodas 
followed bgr tha aixtoras of gromdhint and naaai nahoa and 
groun«iat| aahua and eastori and auUitia «n«l nmtm eakas* 
Applieatioa of aawdtsst in tha soil was also affaetiTa 
in radueing tha pepalation of plant parasitie neaiatodas and 
fungi in tha rhisosphara of eggplant and eabbaga. When sawdust 
VM eoHblnad with oU^eaktt or anaMiiluK tulphAt*, its efflcftey 
vM groatir •Qhanetd* Savdast vh«n utad aian« did not promota 
th« grovth of ogiplants but vhm ooalilntd vlth oil-eak«s or 
aiaaooitim tulph&to, proinotod tho growth of aggplaats and eabbaga. 
During th« daeoo^oaitiod of oll-eakaa 16 apaelas of fungi 
vara iaolatad from »iistard eak@f iS from laahtia oatcai 9 froa 
groindntit eaka) 4 fros eaator and naaa eakas* Thara vas a 
sueoaatioii of fungi davaloping on daoo(!g}oalng oil«cakas« 
lyUS£x: »P. «n* 4i,atgg4U\tt. »PP» dOBilaataa to tha aarly phasa 
of daooaposltion. gligfftg^im »P^ «fi^ Ml%iR%n9§S9TXm 
no4ttl,oam^ appaarad aft or 36 and M hours« raapaetivaly, on 
daeoopoiing grotmdnat calta and gfficyiltglft l£mi& <» wtistard 
eaka aftar 84 hours* 
Zn soil aaiandad with oil«eakas and Inoeulatad vith 
fmgi isolatad fros oU*ealtaa| tha growth of root^ lcnot Infaetad 
aggplants was proaotad and at the 8a»a tiiaa root«!Q30t Indax 
was raduead* Thara was a high dagraa of spaeifieity as for 
axampla proaotion of grovth oecurrad only vhan root-knot 
infaatad plants vara grown in aastor eaka infastad with a 
aixtura of AffBtrglUw YtrtUglgr sad fiRAcmiai fl9ryl9Bha\ii< 
and that of jUtmirU JUAJtOl. And £> ttWllgPhilBlt Sa »••" eaka 
vith ^ SXQltUl and In austard eaka with a aixtura of J^  iuuittilt 
£^  t^nrlyghUW sBd A, nriUtltg> aoot-knot index was also 
radueed whan root*knot Infaatad plsnta ware grown In inaaandad 
sail Infastad with these fungi* 
1 
Panifiilliaa fi,ffiTt9PhUai an^ attaaarU imulA brought about 
K»0 p«re«nt martmUty of tJ^glfUilM iM&filil* HtllflgtylmBhttt 
Jyltnct^ue t\\\f9tmia and tlM Urvm^ of ^flft^fttYnt lBflft,BnltIi 
•v«a «ft«r 12 boars of •a|)0»ur©» tM eulturo flltoratot alto 
rodtt«ed the euttulatlire larval hatch of afilffiKfftmt lnfioglU,»> 
Culture flltaratat of thaaa fungi vara fouad to hava 
a high eooeaatration of phanolles and organic aoldt* 
Effieaojr of OU, t*lfin«| aemagon, ^C-IS^ vydat«i da«o»at| 
thimat lOa, daaanlt aad 6,* rogor 0 vas detariaii»ad against plant 
paratitio naaatodas around diffar«»t erops« !9an« of tha 
naaatioldat tastad in theta atudlas naa a^ually affaetlva In 
radueing tha nataatoda population and proaotSng the growth of 
all the cropa, Hovavar, BD and neaagon proved to be better for 
najoritjr of oropa* 
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ISTflODirCTlJN 
Plant p a r a s i t i c nematodes are no doubt the roost Important 
non-Insect pe s t s , act ing as a l imi t ing factor In crop production. 
In the U.^.A. alone the srearly losses due t o plant nematodes have 
been es t i aa ted as "^ 500,000,000 by Cairns (lOSS*), "" 250,000,000 by 
Hutchinson a l aL- ( l93 l ) and "^  372,335,000 by Taylor (1967), In 
U,K, and ./ales in 1949, qeteroder^ rotochiensis Woll.. 1923, 
resul ted in a loss of about 200,000 terns of potato COB t ing 
£ 2 mill ions (tSouthey and Sanuel, 1954). Recently, 1 eldraesser 
s i . iJU (1971) reported tha t the annual losses due t o nematodes 
on f i e ld crops are of the order of " 1,038,374,300; on f r u i t and 
nut crops ^ 225,146,900| on vegetable crops "^  268,989,100 and on 
ornanental crops ' 59,817,634, In India Vm lerkua and Seshadrl 
(1970) estimated the losses due t o AnguJua t r l t i e j , (ateinbuch, 179"^ ) 
Chltwood, 1935, on wheat, Pratvlenchus coffeae (i.lian, 1898), 
V H i p dt iichu, i»tek,, 1941), on coffee and "molya" disease caused 
toy ii£tg£2ilSia aXSaaS. wol l , , 1924, ( F l l l p , , 1934) on barley, as 
ft 10 milllcxis, " 3 mill ions and " 8 tttilllons annually, respec t ive ly . 
Various methods suggested for cont ro l l ing the plant p a r a s i t i c 
nematodes t r ad l t l cmal ly f a l l in four categories v i z , , physical , 
chemical, b io logical ani c u l t u r a l methods. Physical methods 
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Include eradicat ion of nematodes through steati s ter i l lasat lon 
of s o i l , hot water treatnient of the diseased plant materials etc* 
(Jenkins, 196O5 Jouthey, 1966), lot water treatnrent of nar / ssus 
l i l y or othep bulbs a t 43.3^C for 3-4 hrs , against stem and bulb 
nexatode, iJ>ity^^ne'iu8 AipsaicJf^  (^ 'Cuhn^  3867), U l l p , , 1936, (/vnon, 
1917; .tasisbottom, 19IB) and of grape-vine rooted cut t ings a t 
6l,5°C for 6-10 minutes as^alnst root-knot infes ta t ion (Lear > 
Xiiier, 1969| lo l ler ^ I i sher , 1981) have proved very e f fec t ive . 
tunis^ating the s o i l with chemicals toxic t o netaatodes has 
been found t o be very e f f ic ien t for controllin(» plant p a r a s i t i c 
nematodes, iSihn ( ISai) t r i e d carbcwi dlsulphide - the f i r s t 
chemical t r i e d as nesiaticide - for the control of su-^arbeet 
neoatoie/but did not obtain conspicuous success, Jessey (1911), 
however, found carbon dlsulphide very ef fec t ive in c<»Jtrolling 
nematodes, latihews (1920) successfully used chloroplcrln for 
the control of root-knot nematode in f i e ld . Of the 40 chenicals 
tes ted by Johnson (1935) against root-knot ne<mtode, chloropicr in 
and carbon l isulphide $;ave the best r e s u l t s . Chr i s t ie A Cobb 
(1940) and Taylor ^ Mc:ieth (1940) successfully used methyl hrOTiide 
against neaatodes. The discovery of •)U, a mixture of l , 2-dlehlo-
ropropane and i , 2-dichloropropene by Carter (1943) <;ave an 
inopetus for exploring the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of other chemicals act ing 
as netuatlcides. (Starke s i . a L , 1944j Kincaid, 1948j 
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Towisend, 1948| i<och, 1«*S1; Ledlng, 1950j 'tciieth, 1951; Strand, 
n 1951| . l l l e r , 1961} Curzon, 1951} Laabri^ht, 1953 and H«^y, 1963), 
Hciieth and -iergeson (i96S) Introduced D3CP or nemagon 
( 1 , 2-tiibromo*3-chIoropropanB), the f i r s t n«Mttlclde which could 
be used in standing crops, 3lnee then a large number of neniatoxlc 
chemicals v i z . , VC-13 (an euiulslflable concentrate containing 
76:JS of 0-2, 4-dichlorophenyl 0,0. d ie thyl phosphorothioate), 
uazomet ( 3 , S-dlmethyltetraJ^rdro « 1 , 3 , 5, 2H, thiadiazlne-2> 
th i tme) , Vydate oxanyl (Hethyl H-n-diraethyl-H- <!sothylcarbanioyl)oxy 
-l-thioxarnlmidate), Thimet lOG (0 ,0 ,d i e thy l S-[(©thylthio) nethyll 
phosphorodithioate), Jasanit (0 ,a -d ie thyl -0(4- !se thylsu l f inyl -
phenyl-aanothlophosphate), Hogor Hr (a,0^dlmthyl-S-(R-!aBtl^l-
carbanylmethyl) phosphoroii thioate) and several others have 
been found effec t ive in cont ro l l ing nea^todes t o a varying dei^ree 
(young qti ftlr 1957} Khan 1969j Miller , 1972; s?i*ong a t a L 1970} 
Hadewald ai. aXf 1*^ 70| <itokes and Lau!?hllJi, 1970} Johnson, 1970} 
Overman ani Poe, 1971; f i l l e r , 1971} i i r c h f i e l d , 1971} ubavi and 
f!ai, 1971} Krusberg, 1971} rthoades, 1971} Robbins ftt SLL 1'*'72} 
Johnson and O i l l , 1972; drodie and lood, 1973} 0' ianpa and Tartan, 
1973} Prasad and riao, 1973} Mathur and Prasad, 1973} Siddlqui 
and Khan, 1973} whitehead f t &l^  1973, a, b, C} Alam jji. fi^ 1973 
a, b and 1974} Kirraani a t a L 1975 and Alam a l a L 1975), 
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In India the use of chemicals for the control of nematodes 
has been r e s t r i c t e d mainly because of t h e i r non-ava i l ab i l i t y , 
high cost re turn r a t i o anJ hazarduous nature* I t i s , therefore , 
very important to explore the p o s s i b i l i t y of a cheaper means of 
nematode control . 
In recent years there has been rapid progress in the !?tudy 
on the control of plant neiijatodes t^ land managetnent and c u l t u r a l 
p rac t ices involving measures such as ploughing, flooding, preven-
t ion of spread, se lec t ion of healtlx/^ propagating mater ia ls , crop 
ro ta t ion , use of r e s i s t a n t v a r i e t i e s and additicsi of organic 
add i t ives . Considerable work has been carr ied out on the use of 
org£miic addi t ives in the control of nematodes and Inforaation 
has been reviewed by Oostenbrink (1060), Juddlntjtcwi (1960), 
Thosnpson (1949), Oof f a r t (1919), Oostenbrink (1950) and ^ch^nldt 
(1954) observed tha t the additicsi of farm yard tsanure to the 
s o i l reluced the infes ta t ion of rfet^rpatga rPfftQS^Ifflffift on 
potato , Oostenbrink (1954) obtained s ign i f ican t reduction in 
the population of Pratyl,eqc,r>^3 sp, by incorcorat ing farm yard 
manure in the f i e l d , as coraparei to a r t i f i c i a l f e r t i l i z e r s . 
Van der I»aan (1956) reported that farn yard manure and co.npost 
when added to the s o i l reduced the sever i ty of ^ r o s t o c h i e n s i i 
on pota to . Morgans and Collins (1'164) reported re iuotion in 
population of £, fiiaatCSyia. (Cobb, 1917), Bl ip , 1 ijchu, i tek, ,1941, 
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reductlcfi in . leteroiera 6,v6na@ ( J-i idinrtai s^l mthold, l'>>'^), 
-aidlnf;tan et. a l , ( l ^ o l ) , la.as find . i l k Ins (I'^Sl) a.Ti&. Patel 
aiad Oeaai (1034) toimd thnt 'jreen "nanurin* wus offect ivo in 
roaucln-^ incidence ol diseases caused by plant nocitolGS, 
Hutchiinsoii et, a l , (1^30) reported ai- inif icrnt rod'iction in 
population of |o»l,olainu8 ^y,lonc^ifor?ig >aaay, I'^ OS and 
l-ratYlenchiis penetrioia in th© f io lds whore pu ipkin pieces 
wcr© le f t to ro t , .^pnlicc^ticm of a l f , t l fa Treen leaves 
{.*ankau, l?o2, l'7oi) and chopped leaves of --ran;} (>on'?a->ia 
^labrcj on 1 qj'Otalayia jqncoa ( ^ii-^h and -»ltart.naiah, r^37) 
ZLVe 2 at ia factory control of root-knot nontodRr,. Jln^h 
and ^ituraiaaiah (1^37) an1 laaeed (1<=»70) founi hoavy re iuc t ion 
in root-Tiot developaent jy f io additicm of t^TQ^n laves 
of filar'osa» rg -p t^s . a tu ra . "•'-^ ruim ani qhrvsQnthe.tiun e t c . 
»our and Fn^aa'i {1*^70) used -'e3banj(,a sp. succr^sslully for 
the control of lant p a r a s i t i c ne'mtodes, 
;»lthonr'h the appl ica t ion of ra? t^urG crop rp»sidues 
such as d r i e t straw is not a aianuring pract ice ^ut i t s in-
corpor<j.tion in s o i l hai result??« in the suppres3lai of 
p a r a s i t i c aycoflora and ne-nitode fauna, laines, as p^rly a s 
1^15, r<5ported legume hay ani a uijcture of Iciru'rift hay an-l pine 
straw reiuced the develoorapnt of root-'-mot ani Ips l jn ne'natodes 
on tobacco. 
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Johnson (1959, 1962, 1963, 1971) and Johnson fij. a L (I'^S'^) 
observed Incorporation of dry crop residues l ike oat straw, 
lespedeza hay, a l f a l f a , lucerne, orchard grass and f lax residues 
in th© Infested s o i l reduced the developoent of root-knot ax 
to^aato. !lankau (19S2) and riankau and ":lnteer (1932) t es ted large 
number of dry crop residues such as oat hay, a l f a l f a hay, 
a l f a l f a p e l l e t s , cotton vaste and sugar beet pulp for th© control 
of i'ylencnulus s^n^p^nffl^rffl.s. Cobb, 1913 (T.) and observed a 
narked reduction in the populaticm of neniatodes in aniended s o i l 
as compared to non-amended s o i l . Mankau (1962, 1963) found tha t 
so i l amendment with wood shavings and other ce l lu lose tnaterials 
resul ted In s ign i f ican t reducticm in the population of X. aajgl-
penetrans. l i l l e r and Edrjington (1962), ! ! i l le r and i^ihrhein 
(1966) and f i l l e r ftt a L (19®) reported s ign i f ican t reduction 
in the populatiCKi of Hqt^ro^^ya^ t,abacuin Lowns & Lowns, 1954 and 
P. Denetranf by adding chopped paper anJ white pine sawdust. 
Walker and upecht (1967) obtained considerable reduction In 
member of |^ penetrans in s o i l s amended with cereal straw, 
oat straw, buck wheat hu l l , cocoa, bem hul and timothy hay, 
Singh and Ji taramaiah (1967, 1971 a, b ) and ainseh £i. sXf (1*^67) 
reported sa t i s fac to ry control of root-knot (|1, .lavanff*^ (Treub, 
3335) Chitwood, 1949) on okra and tomato by amaidinf the s o i l 
with sawdust, ^.ankau and Das (1969) observed tha t addit ion of 
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chitIn to s o l i vas effect ive in reducing the population of larvae 
of 'd* incognita. (Sofoid & White, 191«») Chitwooi, 1949, Tomerlin 
and Scart (1969) demonstrated that addltloi of rice straw to 
infested s o i l reduced the population of H^ ,^(^ QU4Tia;fq. loq.rAcft^WU,g 
and other parasit ic nematodes. Mountain and SIl lot t ( i9€a) reported 
rye straw to be as ef fect ive as DD In reducing the daisage caused 
^y £• Panetrans in flue cured tobacco, Srivastava a t ILL (197i) 
reported that aisendment of s o i l with sawdust reduced the develop-
ment of gal ls by 'j^ .1avanlr<^ a on tontato and eggplant. 
Use of o i l s as s o i l amendcents have been shovm to be 
effect ive against soil-borne phytonemtodes. Tr i f f i t t (1929, 1930) 
and .uHenby (1946, 1946, 1951) found that cMstard o i l adversely 
affected the larval hatching of ^ vm%9<lhkm9Al and H. Sctii^ C t^fl,U 
it.» dchdidt, 1371. In f i e ld t r i a l a lso incorporation of o i l 
ccKitrolleJ the nematodes. They suggested that o i l was ef fect ive 
because i t had a l l y l isothiocyanate in quantities suff icient 
enough to k i l l the nersatodes. Hunnin^er sJL SX^ (1953) spr^ed the 
s o i l with 1.5'ji water soluble hydrogenated f i sh o i l and obtained 
reduction In the population of i^^^opholus s j i ^ l l s (Cobb, 1S93) 
Ihome, 1949 in the Infected roots of Citrus sp. Walker aX 1 ^ 
(1967) observed highest reduction in the population of £. peyietrans 
by the application of com o i l to the s o i l (ij^ W/A), conpared to 
cotton seed o i l , groundnut o i l and soybean o i l . ?3hian et a l , (1966) 
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deniORStrated that o i l s reduced the hatching of larvae of 
a m (1962) reported root-knot supprcosicai to tungnut 
meal treated s o l i ani t/alker SSL &3U> C 1 ^ 6 7 ) , talker and Specht 
(1967) observed reduction in population of £, oenetrana by the 
addition of soybean and com meals. Lear (1959) reported that 
castor pooiace brouglit about darked reduotl<Hi In the population 
o^ i> rostochlenalsy i , 8<?t|ngntf44 and H^  SaSMSdS&f >^ ankau and 
ninteer (1962) obtained lOO'l reduction In the populatlai of 
ti> semlpenetrails and ieloldOB^e sp, by the application of castor 
pomace. ;4ankau (1963) later reported that castor pomace was 
highly effect ive in reducing the population of %, semlpengtran^ 
in green house but s l ight ly ef fect ive unJer f i e ld ccndltions, 
Jlngh (1965, 1969) reported that In pot experiments karanj cake 
(PoQganla elat^ya) reduced root-knot development on tomato by 
about SOi at low f i e ld doses and by about lOO'f at high doses. 
Singh and Sltaramalah (196S, 1969, 1971) later observed that 
oil-cakes of margosa, castor, peanut, l inseed, mustard and 
mahua reduced root-knot developiaent on tomato when incorporated 
toto tofested s o i l three weeks before planting. Khan i^ |X» 
(1966, 1969, 1973), Mobln and Khan (1939) reported that o i l -
cakes of margosa, aahua, groun<biut and castor suppressed the 
population of TyUq,gil9r^ YACnU9, tp. * ^PBloUllMt «P*f i t l l g ^ t y -
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•^«^ ,<i^ »? sp. • ^ t^i^^forg^^?, afi^ ;!> Ui<i9mVi^ around ej^gnlants, 
guava and Citrus sp, Heddy and ue t ty (1969) used karanj cak« 
and Oour and Prasad (1970) margosa cake to reduce the population 
of plant p a r a s i t i c nematodes, loswaai and Swarup (I97i) found 
tha t the oi l -cakes of l inseed, nargosa, groundnut and karanj 
e f fec t ive ly control led the developcMsnt of 'J^ ineotmit^ oa toaa to . 
peanut and karunj cakes were more effect ive than o thers , i i r ivas-
tava ai. ai» (1971) reported that o i l -cakes of cas to r , l inseed, 
imistard, groundnut and niahua s a t i s f a c t o r i l y suppressed the 
developoent of i|, .lavani^q on t o s i t o and et ; iplant , rfethur and 
Prasad (1973) obtained e f f i c i en t control of the r i c e neaatode, 
Hirschfflaniella Qjo&m (V. Jreda de IJaan, 1902) Luc & 3oodey, 1932 
by acnnding the s o i l with several o i l -cakes , r^ishra and Prasad 
(1974) obtained s imi lar r e su l t s on the reduction in the population 
of plant p a r a s i t i c nematades by oi l -cake amendments on wheat 
and green gran. 
Saxena s^ &i. (1971) observed tha t the o i l -cakes not 
only reduced the population of J . Incomi ta but a l so of several 
ec toparas i t i c neaiatodes and pathogf>nio fungi. 
Clark (1939), Hosolow a l a L (1959) and ladzhieva (1959) 
observed increase in the number of rhisosphere fungi in the s o i l 
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manured with Inorganic f e r t i l i z e r s . On the other hand, Snyder 
fit a L (1959) were able to control r,i;^ 9arAUT? M2lmk ^• EMSftaU* 
Rhizoctonia a.olani and Thielayiopsis baslcola by amending the s o i l 
with dry straw of wheat and barley, com stover and pine shavings, 
iJavey and Papavizas (1969, 1960), Papavizas and Davey (1960) and 
Papavizas (1963) obtained considerable redueticm in the develop* 
taent of disease caused by B,^r-o^\mX^ fiojaili, F^8,^ ^A^^^ a,Q,lml, U 
p^&SBQ\i,, Thielaviopsis basiggl^^ and V^.r^,igjl,Ulq.!q a\kOAt.t^f1 W 
amending the s o i l with several kinds of organic laater la ls . Watson 
(1964) reported reductlcxn in the developoetit of pink root r o t 
of onion caused by Pyrenochaeta t e r r e s t r i s by the addit ion of 
several crop residues in the infested s o i l , l^urer and Jaker 
(1964) reported tha t s o i l amendasents with l ignin and ch i t in 
reduced the incidence of bean root r o t caused by L. fQlanlr f, 
Dt^aseoli and tha t the reduction increased furtti^r W the addi t ion 
of iQi03, Glucose and ce l lu lose alone or with n i t ra te -K or 
antnonium-N a l so reduced the development of root ro t on several 
crops (Maurer and 3aker, 1964). Singh and Pandey (1966, 1966) 
found that o i l -cakes of groundnut, cas tor and dry straw of 
wheat, dry inaize cob powder and greon leaves of margosa 
(ft»ft44rftgn<}ft iasUg&) f ^tiang (£sQQaias M U Z & ) an<) bukayan 
(iiSll& azadir&el^ti^) suppressed the population of Pvthiua 
aRtHPA4?rtia1?ttai and £* debarvanutff In the s o i l . Uithum and 
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>.atson (lf^o7) found tha t population of fun(»i asDOclated 
with onion root pot was c<Kisiderably roducod in tho s o i l 
amended with d i f ferent crop reniduoa. Khan (1^>'>) reported 
tha t In s o i l s anended vjlth oil-cakoo there was considerable 
reduction in the populatiJn of patho'^cnic fun<^i while the 
population of saprophytic forms increased in tho rhzosphere, 
Gaffar fi£. &l.( 1^ 5<^ ) reported tha t a l f a l f a tneal and barley 
s t r«¥ reduced the incidence of .^acropho-^iina root rot of 
cotton. Xhey a l so reported that those a'non 1 dents brought 
about increase in tho population of actinoaycetec and 
bac ter ia anta.^onistic t o l^ pht^seol,i. 
;^ver s ince tbo ne-mtic idal and fungicidal value 
of organic a-nend-tiento was f i r s t de ."Oistrated, the in te res t 
in understanding the nechaniST Involved Ln the p a r t i a l 
control has been increaoLng, The dif ferent exolanntions 
put forth can b© grouped in to following four catef»orirtsr 
1, Ihe products fro3 decoaoosin'* orf^anic a'^ ^ien'^ aents 
effect d i r ec t ly t o phytoneuatojes. Khan %% aJL. 
(1033) have r epor t s i t ha t water ejctracts 
of o i l -cakes of taustard, margosa, 
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mahua, sosatas, peanut and cas tor were Inhibi tory t o 
l a rva l eaiergenc© of 'Jj, 3^coipilta> Desh-rsakh and 
t>rasad (1969) used water ex t r ac t s of whole and 
deolled calces of peanut, safflower, sesaoe, castor 
and taustard against ^oploIaJTOia indicus and found 
ex t rac t s of whole caistard most e f fec t ive . Ahniad Q^ 
a i , (1972) and Khan Si. S^ (1974) reported tha t 
during decos^osltion of oi l -cakes a.ttmonia, SO2 and 
l i ^ are l ioera tod which are toxic t o phytonensatodes, 
2. The organic an^idments chan«?e the physical and 
chemical condition of s o i l tlmt raay a l t e r the host -
neinatode re la t icmship. Van der I^ aan (1956) sug^^ested 
tha t organic matter a l t e r s the host pjQrsiolOfrjr and 
thus r e s u l t s In the host being more r e s i s t a n t t o the 
developnient of the nematodes, 
3. The organic amendoaats improve s o i l conditions for 
more rapid root growth. This enhances the u t i l i z a t i o n 
of s o i l nu t r i en t s and easks the e f fec ts of nematode 
danage. 
4. Microbivorous nematodes rapidly reproduce on the 
abundant bac ter ia and decomposltlc»i products. Their 
increase s t imulates a wide array of n a t u r a l enemies 
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which then attack both free living and phytonenatodes 
resulting in the ca i t ro l of plant nematode diseases. 
I t is known that nany free living nermtodes such as 
Mononchus are predatory. Very l i t t l e Inforraatlon, if 
any, is available on the effect of organic aoendnoits 
on the populaticai of the various predatory neraatoies. 
The information on the effect of aiaendments <m the 
population of natural enemies of nematodes such as 
tardigrades, turbi l la r ians , colleiabolla, mites, 
enchytraeids and parasi t ic protozoa is also very 
scanty. Linford and Oliveira (1933), Hutchinson and 
Strue (19®)), Doncaster and Hooper (1961), on the 
basis of predatory habit, reported that the tardigrades 
axe possible control against phytononat odes, Sayre 
and Powers (1936) observed timt turbellarians when 
incorporated to the Infested soi l reduced the develop-
fflfent of root-knot on tomato. Linford and Oliviera 
(1933) and Murphy and Doncaster (1967) found that 
collenbola and mites feed on the plant nematodes, 
wiinslow and williams (1957) observed certain protozoa 
preying on larvae of '^ yostoehiensia an1 on several 
other nematodes. Doncaster and Hooper (196i) reported 
that Urostvla sp.^ a protozoa, was able to capture 
•"15 «• 
nsttiatodes. Linford (193?), Linford and Olivelra 
(1«^38) and Linford a i &!• (1938) could control plant 
parasi t ic naoatodos by nematode trapplnfj fungi, 
Dudiington (1957) reported an tncroase in hoalth 
and yield of potato crown In so i l Infested with 
potato root oelworni, when treated vith horse dung 
inoculated with Da<ytylai;;ia thauraasif as compared to 
uninoculated dung. 
I t is clear from the above that most of the studies 
reported deal with the effect of single oil-cakes on the 
populati(si of nematodes. Bo attempt has so far been made to 
determine the effect of mixture of two oil-cakes on the nematode 
population. Similarly, the effect of carbon » nitrogen ra t io 
in the amended soi l has not been determined on the population 
of nenEitodes, Iloreover, the raechanism of nematode control by 
the applicaticwi of oil-cakes is not fully understood. Degrada-
tion of oil-cakes in soi l is always brought about by the activi ty 
of several microorganisms including fungi. I t is not knowi 
whether these fungi have any role in the suppression of population 
of plant parasi t ic nematodes in the so i l amended with oil-caket. 
Thus, i t i s a l l the more in^ortant to study the effect of these 
fungi on the population of nematodes and root^knot developnMKit. 
- i s -
Hence with t h i s aim and view the following aspects have beon 
studied} 
1, Influence of oi l -cakes on tho growth of oEj^plant 
and rhizosphere nycoflora and nernatoSe populaticm. 
2, Influence of oi l -cakes and sawdust on the growth of 
eggplant and rhizosphere aiycoflora and netmtbde 
population. 
a. Influence of d i f ferent r a t i o s of carbont t»itro£?en 
cai the growth of cabbage and rhizosphere aycoflora 
and nematode population. 
4. Influence of neinaticidos on the growth and root 
nodulation of 3engal ^ram and on the rhizosphere 
population of fungi and nen^todes, 
6. Influence of nematicides on the growth and root 
nodulation of sooe leguminous crops and on the 
rUizosphere population of neniatodes. 
6. Influence of nematicides on the population of 
nematodes around the roots of son» vegetable crops. 
7, w-tudies on the frequency and r e l a t i v e abundance of 
fungi appeared during the decoaipocition of o i l -cakes . 
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8 . Influence of o i l -cake amendments c»i the rjrowth of 
eggplant and root-knot development when Inoculated 
\i>lth root-kihot nenatode and cer ta in fungi i so la ted 
frota decooiposlng o i l -cakes , 
§• Influence of cu l ture f i l t e r a t e s of cer ta in fungi 
on mortal i ty of nesntodes and l a rva l hatching of 
10. iitudies on the phenolic substances and organic 
acid contents in the cul ture f i l t e r a t e s of ce r ta in 
fungi. 
A ^ i i i a I H L .i iCTi '1 i: T H Q 1 
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Chapter XI 
Studies m changes in the rhlsosphsra population of 
fungi and nematodas as a rssult of soi l amandments vare aada 
by taking aarthaiTvara pots of 18 em dlaisistor f i l led vith 
naturally infested soi l . Soil was ats^ ^ded with different 
oil*cakes separately and In various eombinations or with 
sawdust and oil-eakes together. Oil-cakes of laahua (IMhIifi& 
iaaifift On»l.), castor (M&iam g^aamll I*inn.), groun(tout 
(4yaehii» tiy.P^ Sf% l*Um^}f au-3tard (teifflOft ftaiafff.t?,l& ^Inn.) 
and neem tAiad^raot^ ^^ 4ff<gji^ ^^  Juss,} were powdered and mixed 
with the soi l 80 as to proiride 1 g ni trog^ per kg of so i l , 
inhere mixture of oil^eakes was used« the two oil-cakes were 
added so as to privide 0.90 % of nitrogen frooi each. Sawdust 
was added at the rate of 6, 10 and 80 g per kg of so i l . After 
a waiting period of 15 days, 1 week old seedlings of eggplant 
(Mflaai Hlmitttft Z.inn.) e n pusa purple cluster were 
transplanted to the pots. In another esqperiaent, amoniun 
sulphate and/or sawdust were used so as to proiride 1 g of 
nitrogen and S, 10 and ao g of earbon respectively. After 
a waiting period of IS days, 1 week old seedlings of Cabbage^  
(to^fflSi ?Urafift.i ••r* gittUftU ^^np*) «•« Prl<i« of Iisdia 
raised in autoolaved soi l were transplanted to the pots. 
The plants were regularly watered throughout the period 
of observations, tbless stated otherwise, the population of 
. ^f 
fuagi and ti«natod«s was dttt«riBiat(t after IS, 30^  40, 60 
and 90 days of tha traatowat* Siailap obtarvatlons vara 
aada froa onatsandad soil vhieh sarvad as ooBtr©l.There were thrfia 
replicates of ten piawt each. 
4ftar ra^uirad nuiabar of days, t!ia plants vara uprootad 
and tha soil from the rhlsosphera vas oollaetad in starlllsad 
polythana bags* tatar tha soil vas thoroughly aixad and a 
known amount of soil vas transfarrad to SO raplioata platas 
by sMans of a aiorospattila. With tha halp of starilisad 
micro*pipatta| 6 drops of starilisad vatar V9T9 poarad on 
to the soil and tha platas y^vt shakan In order to aix tha 
soil thoroughly In tha vatar« About IS tsU of aoltan and 
eoolad agar agar aadium (Khan and Slddiqoi, 10d2)* incorporated 
vith rose bengal C I i 30,000 ) and streptoiyeina sulphate 
( 0,1^ ) aolutien vas poured Into eaoh petriplata* The 
plates vere then Incubated at a teeiierifture range of 24 to 
S7^ C and exmnlned regularly for the appe&ranee of fungi. The 
fungi appearing in all the platea vere identified and their 
number eomted* This figure vas used in calculating the 
frequency and relative abundance of different fungi and the 
total population of fingl per gran of drs' soil. Frequency and 
« 12903 1 g. MgS04 Ig, K2HFO4 I g, Glucose lOg, Agar Agar SOg 
and distilled vater 1000 ml (Khan and Biddlqui, 1902). 
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r«latlv» abtndftoe* hav« l>»«ii axprvsff^ d as fallowat-
I9o. of plmt«8 tuiving thtt 
l^ r«<ia«aQr (Fr) P^ ..,. „„XmgW,.,iHi„lgQ ,... 
Ho« of plftt«i poured 
total !?o« of eolcoiai of 
EaUtiva ^ ft „tWHm,„» ,1QQM,., , ,, , 
abtsidaiioa (M) • Total Ho* of ooloDias of 
all fmgi 
For itolatloQ of namatodaa tho soil of aaeh pot was 
eoIXaotad and was talxad thoroaghly and a Bub*aaia]^ l0 of 
SDO g soil was taken, 7ho sub^san^la was proeassad by nsing 
Oost^brink' s alutriator and 3aaraan* s fuonals. fha nasiatoda 
suspanslon drawn frost tba fimnals aftar SI4 hours was laada 
npto 100 al by adding tap watar* ^tar stirring proparly, 
S isl of tha suspsnsloa was transfarrad Into ths eotnting 
dish snd tha nonbar of diffarsnt naasatoda ganera was oomtad 
uad«r staraoseopie siierosoq^a* Tha figuras thns obtainad 
wora aultipliad b/ 20 to obtain tha popolatian in 100 al of 
SQsp«isioo i.a, 200 g of tha soil* 
Iftilass statad otharwisa tha growth of plsnts was 
datarminad by aaasurlng tha langth of roots and shoots and 
tha frash and dry waight of roots and shoots at tha and of 
9f 
w^ J. 
lor isolating th« fmgl froa ^oeoae^osing oil*cak«»^ 
6 g powdered oiI*ea!c« eontalned ia SSO «I Erlanswyer flaskf 
vat mlxad with XOO al of diftlllad starlliaad water* Aftar 
I2f £4| 35| 48 and 60 hottrs* I oii of auap^aion vaa dram 
W suiant of a atariXitad mlerc^ipatta a&d tranafarrad to tha 
patripUtas t>afora adding Klian and Siddiqui*i (1962) madlus 
incorporated vith rose bnigal ( 1 i 30,000 ) and atraptOBQreine 
SQlphata ( 0*ll )• After an inetibation period of 7 da^ rai 
the fungi vera identified and isolated in pure culture* tn 
farther studies, the effect of some of these fmgi was 
determined m the mortality of neaatodes and also on root* 
imot developisent m eggplant* 
^•PT«il\^^ itriicoltgt F!«a4Qaimmi c^rrXTOnilBi «n<i 
^Ittmftglft imsla. vere eultured on Csapak* a liquid aediuia** 
After 10 days the superficial issrcelial mat waa aeparated Iqr 
passing through Whataan fi lter paper Ho* i* (Mycelial aat was 
used for inoculating the soil, whereaa, the fliterate thus 
obtained waa used to deteraine the sortality and hatching of 
neaatodes and for eheaical analysis, 
••ii imi' • I miiwiM III • •iiiiiiw I II •••nil m m •inn i» m i ii i inw i m w n iii ii • • • m w i n n 
• Ha»03 3.0g, KoHP04 l*Og, KCl 0.6g, M|^ 04.7H 0^ 0*6g, 
fe804 7Hj^  0.01 g, Suerwie 30,Og, Oistilled^water 1 l i tre. 
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Powdered oiI-eak«s of aiAhtiA| ^tastor, frotiidnuti onistard 
and naan w«r« i&lxad to the soil eontalnvd in IB em •arthan-
ware pota^ so ai to giva 1 g of nltrogaa par kllogran of aoil. 
Tha pots oontaiaijig tha ameadad soil vara th«a autoolavad 
at 15 Iba, praastira for an hour* Aftar aotoolavlng, tha soil 
vaa anoouiatad vlth 1 g of aorealltia of aaeh of tha ftmgua. 
&ftar a valtlng parlod of 15 days« 1 vaak old aaadllngt of 
aggplant cv» ptita purpla eltiatar (PPC) yimm traaaplantad 
a&d vara Snoeulatad vlth 2t)00 fraahly hatched larvaa of 
i^ inooi^ ^^a (Sofold & Whlta, 1019) Chitwood, 1049. fhara 
\teT9 four sats of traataaats vlth aaeh oil<Hsaka via*^ (D 
tmiaooulatadi (S) Inoeulatad vlth H. lff^<|^iti| alonaf (3) 
inoeulatad vlth foigua or fuagl alona and (4) Inooulatad 
vlth fungus or fungi and a» ai?^ ,g,qglR4^ ,» togethar, Parallal 
controls vlthout oll-eaka ^mr* alto rim* ^  ^ o^ traatmtnt vaa 
raplleatad tbrica. Aftar 75 days tha frash and diy valght of 
root and shoot and root*knot Index vriB dataralnad, Root^ knot 
index vas datarmlnad hjr visual aasasaaant on tha baa is of the 
number of galls per root ayaten vhioh has been expressed as 
0 • ni l , 1 » light, 2 • moderate, 3 • heavy and 4 • severe. 
For studying the affect of culture filterates an larval 
eaarganoe of root-knot neaatode and Mortality of nematodes the 
culture filterates of AfBtrimut SUU S^ialiaCt ftaUUUW 
fi9nlgBhU\MI «&<) AlttmwU tmmlM, obtained 5n the auusner as 
described above vere designated as standard (8). Further 
9 ^ 
dilution* of the solution (a) v i s . , 8/2, S/iO, 8/100 «n<S 
S/iOOO v«ra prepared lV7 adding the requisite amount of 
dist i l led steril ised water. Heiaatode suspension having a 
high population of q9Pl9lai«BMfl irOdiSUl&i Hftlk9ty,lm<5fa^ iUdlcSIi* 
£Ul£S£ai» and ?kl9l»4of8yn< toflOmUft larvae vas transferred 
to tU9 above solutions Xsy using technique as described by 
&lam ^ &L^  (1973), 4fter 12» 24 and 48 hours the nematodes 
in each of the above concentrations vers transferred to 10 ml 
dist i l led steril ised vater in order to find out i f they are 
actually dead or they have become temporarily quisoent. After 
I hour, dead and living nematodes vere counted in 5 different 
fields of the stereosc^ie cslerosoope. To study the effect 
on larval hatch, 6 average sised egg-aasses of H» ^<*omita 
were placed in petriplates havini; different dilutions of the 
culture fi lterates. Total number of larvae that hatched 
during a period of 5 days was counted* Larval hatch in 
dist i l led water served as control* All the treatoents were 
replicated thrice. 
Soil contained in earthenware pots was treated with DD, 
telone, neoagon, VC*i3t dasoitet and vydate at the rate of i isl 
P9T kg soi l and thinet 100, dasanlt and Bt Rogor ^ at the 
rate of i g per kg of so i l . After a waiting period of 15 days 
the seeds of local varieties of green gram (Ehitl9lUt, AUCIUl 
Hoxb.), black gram (Phaseolus wongo Linn.), bengal gran 
(QJkiSXL JgUtinm ^ lAnJ, pigeon pea ( jSi^ JKUa fiilsa MilttD.), 
covpea ( Via^e fillIfiEl9 ^alp* >» broad bean ( Hoil^ £ftl2& ^inn*) 
and Indian bean ( QQli<;t^ oi i^i^bl^^ Linn,) were aoun directly* 
i-reeh velght of root and shoot and population of nematodes 
and fiffigi ver« determined af ter 7S dajra. Hoot-nodule index 
was also noted In the manner as described for roo t - ^o t 
Index ( page 22 ) . There ten plar\U +or edcK iy-e,atvnfey\t and 
C4cK t>-e<3tw<2.nt w>/a-6 reJ^licated ^Arice.. 
^ . ^ , j ^ - ; .> , i , : | ;., n •? A,I, , j \ ::; J n L 7 J 
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Chapter - I I I 
1, imhWdiicn 01' oiL-CHiois OK m.; OXIOWIH oi uQzphHiiT luio 
lilll^OiPH ;HU MYCOiLOiU AND IIBIlArODS POPUUTIJK. 
Ql^ oiff^ h of Pilots. 
Results presented in tab le 1 show that a l l the ol l -cakes 
Increased the growth of plants s ign i f i can t ly except mahua o i l -
cake, which proved t o be phytotoxlc. v^ hen isahua cake was used 
together with cas tor , groundnut or neem cake, the efrowth of 
p lants was not a t a l l affected and was almost the same or more 
as compared t o these oi l -cakes alone* 
The root length of plants grown in s o i l anended with taahua 
cake and «;roundnut cake alone, was 23,30 and a9,63 cm, respec t ive-
ly , whereas in mixture of groundnut and mahua cake i t was 28.46 as . 
S imi lar ly , the root length in mixture of cas tor and mahua cake 
was 28.86 cm as against 26.66 cm in cas tor cake alcxae{ 26.63 cffi 
in mixture of neem cake aid mahua cake as against 19.56 cm in 
neem cake alone. The root length of p lants in a mixture of 
groundnut and cas tor cake; groundnut and neem cakei and castor 
and neem cake was 35.00, 31.33 and 31.13 cm, respect ive ly , which 
was more than e i t h e r of these oi l -cakes alone, His?hest increase 
In root length was observed In a mixture of groundnut and 
cas tor cake. 
H Similar trend was observed with respect to shoot 
length. The length of shoot was 32,20, 35.60, 37.33, 34.66 and 
36,43 cm, respect ive ly , in raahua, cas tor , groundnut, niustard 
and neem cake as against 24*33 cm in untreated p l an t s . Among 
raixtures of oi l -cakes highest increase in shoot length occurred 
in mixture of groundnut and cas tor cake ( 44,<16 cm ) followed 
by castor • neem cake ( 44,33 cm), groundnut * neem cake 
( 43.26 cm ) , mahua * groundnut cake ( 41,66 cm ) and mahua •«-
cas tor cake ( 41,00 cm ) . The Increase in shoot length in a l l 
the treatments was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i ' jn l f leant . 
Similar trend was observed when t o t a l plant len«;th was 
taken in to considerat i jn . The t o t a l length of plants in ground-
nut , cas tor , mustard, mahua and neem cake was 36,86, 62,16, 
61,19, 56,00 and 54,99 c-n, respec t ive ly . In mixtures of a l l 
the oi l -cakes the t o t a l length of plants was more thm t h e i r 
coapaients alone, His;hest increase in t o t a l length of p lants 
was obs'jrved in a mixture of grjundnut and cas tor cake (7?>,<?3 cm); 
followed by 75,46, 74,62, 70,12, 89,36 and 30.33,era, respect ively , 
in mixtures of castor and neem cake; groundnut and neem cake; 
mahua and groundnut cake; mahua and castor cake; and mahua and 
neem cake as against 40,03 cm in plants grown in unamended s o i l . 
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^ o l l amended with rsahua oi l -cake apparently reduced the 
fresh and dry wel^^ht of plants over untreated ones, but these 
differences were not s ign i f i can t . In the reaainlnf? oi l -cakes 
and t h e i r laixtures the increase in fresh and dry wei<;ht of 
p lants was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ign i f i can t . The fresh wei'jht of roots 
in isahua, cas tor , groundnut, mustard and neem cake was 11.40, 
H2.90, 26,20, 20,50 and 19,70 g, respect ive ly , as against 
12,40 % in untreated p l an t s . The increase in root wei*^ht in 
mixtures of oil-cakos was invariably more than t h e i r corapononts 
alone, v.hen s o i l was amended with any of two oi l -cakes together , 
the highest increase in the fresh weight of roots was recorded 
in groundnut • cas tor cake ( 29,50 g ) followed by that of 
cas tor * neea cake ( 27,10 g )} groundnut • neem cake (26, SO '^)| 
njahua • castor cake ( 25,20 g) ; aahua • groundnut cake ( 24,30 g) | 
and nsahua * neem cake ( idO,20 g ) , 
ii s imilar trend was observed with respect to fresh weight 
of shoot, A'he fresh weight of shoot in mahua, cas tor , s[roundnut 
mustard and neeia cake was 23,70, 52.00, 52,40, 4S,40 and 
40,00 g;, respect ively , as against 26,16 g in untreated ones. 
Highest increase in fresh weight of shoot of the p lants grown 
in s o i l amended with eny two of the o i l -cakes , was observed in 
castor 4- neem cake ( 53.00 g) followed by that of mahua • 
groundnut cake ( 62.60 g ) | cas tor • groundnut cake (52,10 g); 
neeia • groundnut cake ( 51,40 !»)j inahua • castor cake (Sl ,30 g); 
and mahua '•• neeni cake ( 37.30 g) . 
Total fresh wels;ht of p lants grown In s o i l asaended with 
nahua, cas tor , groundnut, naastard and nenia cake was 35,10, 74,<^0, 
77.SO, 68.00 and 59,70 3, respect ively! whereas in mixtures of 
groundnut and cas tor , cas tor and neera, fjroundnut and neem, roahua 
and groundnut, and, mahua and cas tor cake, i t was 81.60, bt). k;0, 
7B.00, 73,80 and 7 3 . ^ g, respec t ive ly , as a^ciinst 38.56 g in 
untreated p lan t s . Highest increase in the t o t a l frech weight 
of p lants occurred in groundnut • castor cake. 
The dry wei*»ht of roots o£ plants grown in s o i l without 
any amendment was 1,11 g, whereas in mahua cake i t was 0,93 g. 
In cas tor , groundnut, mustard and neem cake the dry wei«;ht of 
roots was 2,03, 2,23, 1,90 and 1,83 g, respec t ive ly . The dry 
weight of roots in groundnut •*- cas tor cake was 2,70 gj in cas tor 
• neera cake, 2,53 »; in groundnut • neem cake, 2,43 g| in 
mahua • castor cake and mahua • groundnut cake, 2,23 g| in 
mahua • neem cake, 1,90 g. 
The dry weight of shoots grown In untreated s o i l was 
2.40 g and in those grown in s o i l amended with mahua oi l -cake 
was 2.20 g. The dry weight of shoots in cas tor , groundnut, 
SQUStard and neem cake was 4 ,73 , 4.76, 4.43 and 3.66 g, respect ive ' 
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4.80 g in mahua • «:poundnut cake^ 3.40 g In raahua • neen cake; 
4. S3 g In groundnut • castor cakej 4.70 g In groundnut • neem 
cake; and 4.80 g in castor • neem cake. 
Total dry weight of p lants was 3.13, 6.76, 7.02, 6.33 
and 5.49 g In mahua, cas tor , groundnut, mustard and neem cake, 
respect ive ly , as against 3.51 g In untreated s o i l . Hi-^jhest 
increase in t o t a l dry weight of p lan t s ( 7.33 g ) occurred in 
f ix tures of groundnut • cas tor cak© and cas tor •• neem cake; 
followed by groundnut • neem cake ( 7.13 <» ) j mahua • groundnut 
cake ( 7.03 g ) ; mahua •»• cas tor cake ( 6.89 g ) \ and mahua • neem 
cake ( 5.30 g ) . 
I t i s , therefore , c lear from the above tha t mixtures of 
oi l -cakes supported be t te r growth. The growth of p lan ts was 
prently improved in mixture of groundnut • cas tor cake. 
RhizosDhere fung^ 
I t i s evident from the t ab l e s 2, 5 and 4 tha t when the 
s o i l was amended with d i f ferent o i l -cakes and mixtures of 
o i l -cakes the rhizosphere taycoflora of eggplant was not much 
influenced qua l i t a t i ve ly . However, the quan t i t a t ive differences 
were obvious. Al ternar ia imi ioaU* ^ ISmOit ^^?P9rgUlU? 
sporium sp . , ciado^porium tttr\?ftrusi, Cwinlnghanwllft Ygr1ilctllftt&> 
3 
SPP* Helmlnthosporlum r|,o4mosMff?i tfor'?< f^fl4X^111 s p . , m&3L s p . , 
i^ >> o^pM8 s p . , SgopquglQps^s, sp*« .^pjlfiftrlrft s^laYaV4ga> §2afi&fiii&-
lastyum s p . , Torula sp. and Ti-^ i^^ q^^ymft l4,aA<^mi were Isola ted 
from rhizosphere of eggplant in bath unamended s o i l and s o i l 
aioended with dif ferent o i l -cakes v iz , mahua cake, cas tor cake, 
groundnut cake, mustard cake, neem cake, taahua • cas tor cake, 
jaahua • neem cake, groundnut • cas tor cake, groundnut • niahua 
cake, groundnut -i* neem cake and cas tor * neem cake. 
I^requency of A. tenuis was 28, 25, 40, 45 and 40 a f t e r 
16, 30, 45, 60 and 90 days, r e spec t ive ly , in unamended r l i izos-
phere s o i l . In s o i l amended with mahua cake i t w as 25, ^ , 20, 
10 and 5| with cas tor cake, 40, 40, 40, 30 and 15; with groundnut 
cake 40, 36, 30, 25 and 10; with mustard cake, 30, 30, 30, 26 
and 25; with neem cake 20, IS, 15, 10 and 10; with mahua -*• cas to r 
cake 35, 30, 25,25 and 25; with mahua * neem cake, '<aO, 20, 20, 10 
and lOj with groundnut • castor cake 50, 50, 35, 30 and 25; with 
groundnut • raahua cake 40, 30, 30, 25 and 25; with grcundnut • 
neem cake, 25, 25, 15, 15 and 15; and with cas tor * neem cake, 
20, 15, 15, 15 and 5, respec t ive ly , for the corresponding periods 
( fable Z ) . 
The frequency of Fusarit^t^ spp, for the corresponding 
period was 40, 60, 70, 70 and 90, respec t ive ly . In unamended s o i l ; 
31 
40, 40, 40, 50 and SO in so i l amended with niahua cake; 35, 35, 
40, 40 and 70 with castor caket 35, 35, 60, 60 and 60 with ground-
nut cake; 30, 40, 40, SO and 50 with mustard cake; 25, 25, 25, 
40 and 60 with neeii cake; 35, 35, 50, 50 and 70 with mahua *• 
castor cake; 20, 20, 30, 40 and 50 with raahua • neem cake; 60, 
SO, 60, 70 and 80 with graundnut • cas tor cake; 30, 30, 30, 40 
and 66 with groundnut "•• mahua cake; 20, 26, 25, 40 and 60 with 
groundnut • neom cake; and 25, 25, 25, 40 and 65 with cas tor • 
neeffl cake ( Table 2 ) . 
Jrequency of g^ so lan! was lO, 10, 25, 36 and 50 a f t e r 15, 
30, 45, 60 and 90 days, respec t ive ly , in unamended plant rh l zos -
phere; 10, 5, 5, 10 and 20 in s o i l aniended with oahua cake; 
15, 10, 10, 16 and 25 In cas tor cake; 15, 5, 10, 10 and 25 in 
groundnut cake; 10, 5, 5, 10 and 15 in nustard cake; 10, 0, 0, 
0 and 0 in neem cake; 10, 10, IS, 20 and 30 in mahua * cas tor 
cake; 10, 5, 10, 20 and 20 ^ raahua * neetri cake; 15, 15, 15, 25 
and 30 in groundnut * cas tor cake; 20, 15, 15, 25 and 30 in 
groundnut • mahua cake; 5, 5, 10, 15 and 20 in groundnut • neem 
cake; and 10, 10, 16, 15 and 20 in cas tor * neem cake, r e spec t iw-
ly , for the corresponding periods ( Table 2 ) , 
tiimilar trend was obtained in the frequency of occurrence 
of Ci^rvularia s p , , ^ lun^ta and ^ nodulosum in both amended 
and unamended s o i l . 
O > o a ^ ^ \ A 5 f ' w W ' ^ O ' O 0 e ^ C N v A * ' U » W - * O>00D'va0^NA-f'0Jfv>-» I 
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IPrequtncy of Cephii^ j.osDOriura sp. was lO, 10, 20, 20 and 
30 after 15, 30, 45, 60 and 90 days In unamended so i l ) 20, 40, 
60, 60 and 60 in s o i l amended with mahua cake^ 10, 10, 0, 0, and 
0 in castor cake; 15, 15, 10, 0 and 0 in groundnut cake; 20, 30, 
30, 50 and 60 in mahua * castor cakej 10, 26, 25, 40 and 30 In 
amhua • neea cakej 20, 20, 26, 26 and 16 In groundnut •• castor 
cake; 25, 26, 40, 50 and 60 in groundnut *• mahua cake, res -
pectively, for the correspcmding periods* The funs^us was not 
Isolated from the rhizosphere s o i l amended with mustard, neeo, 
groundnut * neem and castor • neem cakes ( Table 2 )• 
Irichoderma lignorum was not isolated from the rhizosphere 
of unamended s o i l and s o i l amended with any of the oil-cakes or 
their naixtures after 15 days. The fungus was, however, isolated 
after 30 days from unamended as well as from the s o i l amended 
with different oil-cakes and their -nixtures. The frequency of 
the fungus decreased with the increase in durat ion in both 
unamended and amended s o i l s , ^o recovery of the fungus was 
obtained after 90 days from unamended s o i l and the s o i l amended 
with mustard, neem, mahua •*- neem, groundnut -*• neem, and castor 
• neem cakes ( fable 2 ) , 
Influence of oil-cake amendments an the relifc ive abundance 
of fungi in the rhizosphert of eggplant i s given in table 5. 
Relative abundance of i^ tenuis was S. 12, 4.06, 6.31, 6.79 and 
5,15 a f te r 15, 30, 45, 60 arid 90 days, respec t ive ly , in un-
amended s o i l ; 5.30, 2.15, 1,73, 1.59 and 0.66 in s o i l amended 
with mahua cake; 9,83, S,?il, 4,56, 3.20, 1.73 in cas tor cake; 
6.97, 4.27, 2.86, 2,04 and 0.38 in groundnut cake; 7,36, 5,30, 
4,10, 2.79 and 1.88 in mustard cak»| 7,35, 3.00, 8,12, 1.63 and 
1.27 in neen cakej 6,56, 3,55, 2,46, 2,26 and 1,39 in mahua •• 
castor cakoj 8 ,33 , 5.33, 3.54, 2,36 and 1,99 in mahua • tjroumdnut 
cakei 7,05, 3.67, 2.35, 1.47 and 1.25 in raahua • neera cake; 
8 .51 , 6.22, 4.34, 3.62 and 2.13 in groundnut • cas tor cake; 
7.95, 4 .51 , 1.91, 1,62 and 0.91 in groundnut > neem cake; 3.66, 
3.73, 3.24, l .B l and 0.98 in cas tor ••' neera cake, respec t ive ly , 
for the corresponding periods. 
Relative abundance of F^^j[|yi|^ra spp. was 13.26, 12,16, 
11.15, 9.70 and 8.58 a f t e r 15, 30, 46, 60 and 90 days, r e s -
pect ively , in unamended rhlzosohere s o i l ; 9.90, 8.60, 8.69, 
7.96 and 5.94 in the rhieosphere s o i l amended with mahua cake; 
9 ,01 , 7.62, 7.30, 6.40 and 5.49 with cas tor cake; 9.30, 7.48, 
8.88, 3.16 and 8,88 with groundnut cake; 9,47, 10,65, 8,20, 7,44 
and 6.03 with mustard cake; 10,29, lO.OO, 8 ,51 , 7.65 and 6.93 
with neem cake; 8 ,75, 6.09, 4 .93 , 6,28 and 3,89 with mahua • 
castor cake; 4.16, 4.44, 4,26, 5.09 and 3.99 with raahua ^ ground-
nut cake; 5.88, 5.88, 7.05, 7.84 and 6.69 with mahua * neem cake; 
7.09, 8 .61 , 7,90,' 7.24 and 6.48 with groundnut • cas tor cake; 
4.54, 6 .01, 5.09, 5,94 and 6,34 with groundnut • neem cake; and 
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5,55, 5,30, 5,19, 6,66 arid 7.83 with castor • neem cake, 
respect ive to the corresponding periods, 
ae la t lve abundance of ^ sola^^ was 3.06, 2,70, 3,15, 
4,36 and 5,57 In unamended 80H | 2.70, 1,07, 1,30, 1,59 and 
1.98 in s o i l amended with mahua cake} 4,09, 2,15, 1,82, 2,00 
and 2.40 in castor cakef 3,87, 1,60, 1,77, 2.44 and 3,10 In 
groundnut caicei 3,15, 1,33, 1,02, 0,93 and 1,86 in imastard 
cake^ 2 .91 , 2.53, 2,46, 3,01 and 3,06 in mahua • castor cake; 
4,16, 1,33, 1.06, 1,69 and 1,09 In mahua* groundnut cake; 
3,52, 2,20, 2.35, 2,94 and 3.76 in mahua • neem cake; 3,54, 
2,86, 3,16, 3,26 and 3.35 In groundnut • castor cake; 1.13, 
1.60, 1,91, 2,70 and 3.65 In groundnut • neem cake; and 2,22, 
1,51, 1,94, 2.42 and 2.95 in cas tor • neem cake, respect ive ly , 
for the corresponding periods. In neem cake amended s o i l 
the fungus was i so la ted caily a f t e r 15 days of treatment with 
a r e l a t i v e abundance as 2,94, 
Ihe r e l a t i v e abundance of Fusarium spp, was highest in 
unamended s o i l a t a l l the in te rva l s except a f t e r 90 days where 
the abundance of i^l^izoBus sp. was highest , The lowest value of 
r e l a t i v e abundance occurred for QWV>tog^ft"»llft Y^XtilcUUta 
and Cuyvularia sp. a f t e r 15 days; 4 . Ui9:\ii and ggopMlftrJOBal?, 
sp, a f t e r ^ days; Torula sp, a f t e r 46 days; Irk>^9,4frit 
lighorum a f t e r 60 days; and 4. tmnigfttW^t & T f r t i c U U t t and 
tiynceDl^i^^astrum sp, a f t e r 90 days. 
In th« rhlzosphere s o l i assendod v l th mahua cak« tht 
re lat ive abundance of Hueor sp, was highest at a l l Intervals, 
The relat ive abundance of ^ QO n^l^ osum was lowest after 16 days| 
Curvularla sp , , ^ solan 1 and i;Qi;ula sp. after 30 daysj ^ Jjaai-
CQla^  A, nodulosum and a. solan! after 45 days; and ^orul,^ sp. 
after 60 und 90 days. 
In s o i l amended with castor cake the highest relat ive 
abundance was of Fusay.ltU„t^  spp, after IS days. After 30, 45, 
60 and 90 days the re lat ive abundance of ffueor so, was highest. 
The relative abundance of Cept^ a l^osporli^ ra sp, and E, i:^ o4ulosun^ 
was lowest after 15 days; that of Cephalosporlum sp. after 30 
daysj Torula sp, after 45 and 60 days; and X» lleaioruia after 
90 days. 
Highest re lat ive abundance in groundnut cake was of 
A. hnmlQql,a after IS days? Mueor sp, after 30, 45 and 60 days; 
and l^hizopqs sp. after ^0 days. rh« relat ive abundance was 
lowest for fl. no4^3,os^la after IS days; % no^ ul^ osunji and 
^goPMUr^opyt? 'P. after 30 days; fflacsilasia sp. and a2iai24ia-
drum sp. after 4S days; ^. qy^o j^i, after 60 days; ^, tenuis and 
fimYaUllt »P. after 90 days. 
In s o i l amended with mustard cake the hlerhest re lat ive 
abundance was of 4, Qjyilidai., 4. UXZSXA XAf^^xMm »PP. and 
Mi^ eor sp. after 15 days; that of i^ ucor sp, after 30, 46 and 60 
days; and ^ vertiel^llata after 90 days. Lowest re lat ive 
30 
abundance was observed for ^ herbarum after 15 days; Qj, herbarua^ 
ii» no<^^losua and ^ JLO^ m^  after 30 days? £. h^ rft^ H^B and 
S» sol.an3T after 45 days| a» sol^^l and X» l.J)Snorum after SOdaysj 
an«i £. herbartim after 90 days. 
In s o i l aiended with noeia cuke the highest re lat ive 
abundance was recorded for 4, oandidus after 15 days; Munor sp, 
after 30 days; Miacor sp. and Cunnin^ha i^nQll,a sp. after 45 days; 
and Cunringhamella ver t i c i l l a ta after 60 and °0 days. 
Hif^hest relat ive abundance In raahua * castor cake was 
of g, humicola after 15 days. After 30,* 45, 60 and 90 days, 
the relat ive abundance of ilucor sp, was highest. The lowest 
relat ive abundance was of j^ ^ noduloauBn after 16 days; g^ , JazaJLl-
Sm after 30 days; H, iio4 ;^\lqg,i|r^  and £, JaSiHialiffl after 46 days; 
k' sydowi and joy^U sp. after 60 days; and aiEailSXia sp. after 
90 d&.ys. 
In mahua > groundnut cake the highest relat ive abundance 
was of 4. candldui^ after 15 days. After 30, 45, 60 and 90 days 
the relat ive abundance of Mueor sp. was highest. The re lat ive 
abundance of £. herbarum and Rhizopus tp, was lowest after 15 
days; g, i^olani and Torula sp, after 60 days; and CurVttlarlft sp. 
and t . llmoi^'um after 90 days. 
In mahua •*- neem cake th^ relat ive abundance of Mueor sp, 
was highest after a l l the Intervals, The relative almndance of 
£^ lUt£&ftCiil and Syneephalastrua sp. was lowest after IS days; 
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Cuyvi^ lar^ a^ sp, after 3D and 45 days| ^ tlti'SU^lat gUrYUUrU SP* 
and £• lunat^a &^ o^r ^ d^ ^^ t ^'^ ^ %.^mH ^^ Syy^C^pnalftg^r^i 
sp. after 90 days. 
In tn« mixture of groundnut and castor cake hl{?hest 
relat ive abundance was of ^ humloola after 15 days. In subse-
quent Intervals the highest re lat ive abundance was of Mucor sp. 
The relat ive abundance of £, herbai^m was lowest after 15, 30 
and 45 daysj of lor^la sp, after 60 days^ and of Curvularia sp. 
rorula sp, and 1^  l,iimorum after 90 days. 
In groundnut • neem cake highest re lat ive abundance after 
15 days was of ^, -pandidus. In subsequent Intervals, the 
relat ive abundance of Mu<*or sp. was highest. The relat ive 
abundance of fi. gol^ fi^ J, was lowest after 15 daysj that of ^ 
^SlrnX and £. U i^;^ %mg after 30 days; Hor.-nodendrum sp. and X. 
lienorum after 45 days; X. Jignori^ m after 60 days; and Fiorn^ o» 
der^ drum sp, and 4. tol4c<i?U after 90 days. 
In castor * neem cake highest relat ive abundance of 
lucor sp, was observed at a l l the intervals. The relat ive 
abundance of U,, SSlml and Syng^gnaUftTUffl sp. was lowest after 
15 days; that of ^ l^XlAi after 30 and 15 days; 4. ^i^mieolay 
and r, Um^rua after 60 days; and ^ MaiaaUf 4. ISimUL and 
Torula sp. after 90 days. 
Total population of fungi per gram of dry rhizosphere 
s o i l was 39^00, 59200, 76000, 82400, 97200 in unamended s o i l 
38 
aft»r 16, 30, 45, 60 and ^0 daysj 44400, 74400, 92000, 100400 
and 111200 in laahua cake treatment^ 46400, 74400, 87600, 100000 
and 116400 In castor cake treatmantj 51600, 74800, 90000, 96000 
and 116000 in groundnut cake treatment; 38000, 60000, TBOOO, 
86000 and 106000 In tsustard cake treatnient| 27200, 40000, 55400, 
73200 and 94400 in neem cake treatB»nt| 54800, 78800, 97200, 
106000 and 143600 in mahua ^ castor cake treatmntf 57600, 90000, 
IISOO, 125600 and 160400 in mahua * groundnut cake treatnant; 
34000, 54400, 68000, 81600 and 95600 in mahua * neen cake treat -
ment, 56400, 83600, 101200, 1104D0 and 131200 In ground nut • 
castor cake treatment? 36200, 53200, 62300, 74000 and 87800 
in groundnut * neem cake treatment; and 36000, 5^00 , 61600, 
66000 and 81200 in castor • neea cake treatment, respectively, 
for the corresponding Intervals, Highest population of fungi 
was encountered in mahua • (groundnut cake, whereas in neem 
cake, the total population of fungi renained low unt i l after 
60 days and in castor • neem cake treek n»nt after 90 days 
( Table 4 ) , 
Table 5 shows the population of nematodes in the 
rhizosphere of eggplant in s o i l amended with diffezent oilcakes. 
The i n i t i a l population of HonlolAiiais sp . , ?ltltcffUlfflgnu& sp» t 
yylmghuf ip** lYlfflsh^rAYnghui sp* and BQ^Yimchmlm sp** 
rablf»-4 ro ta l population Jf fungi In 1 -^  rhlzosphar® 
s o i l of e%i!tnl5.nt cv. p,p;c» aaen3«'3 with 
oi l -cak«8. 
A'reatflMtnts JMM, ,Atx^,, •trff,^^,'ys!i,t 
15 
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;lahua • castJr cake 
*Iahua • troandnut cake 
.lahua * .»peia cake 
Irouninut • Castor cake 
3roundnut • Nee a ca-^ e 






























































p«r 200 g s o i l was 100, 80, 60, 320 and 80, respec t ive ly . 
Population of Hoplo^.al,iBtts sp, in unamended s o i l and 
s o i l aoended with mahua cake, cas tor cake, groundbiut cake, 
mustard cake, neem cake, mahua •»• cas tor cake, groundnut • neem 
cake, cas tor + neem cake, groundnut • castor cake, groundnut *• 
mahua cake and mahua • neeta cake, respec t ive ly , was 80, 80, 
100, 100, 120, 00, 80, 100, 80, 120, 120 and 80 a f t e r 15 daysj 
140, 80, 30, 80, 80, 80, 80, 80, ^ , 80, 100 and 80 a f t e r 30 
days| 3S0, 80, 80, 80, 80, 60, 60, 60, 80, 80, 80 and 100 
a f t e r 45 daysj 180, 80, 60, 80, 80, 40, 60, 80, 60, 80, 80 
and 100 a f te r 60 daysf and 220, 80, 30, 80, 80,60, 80, 60, 60, 
80, 80 and 140 a f t e r 90 days, 
The population of ^^,:^|,g,q^,y,;mgte, SP. o^^ ? the co r res -
pcaiding treatments was 60, 80, 30, 30, 80, 60, 80, 80, 80, 
100, 100 and 80 a f t e r 15 days| 120, 80, 80, 80, 60, 60, 80, 
80, 80, 80, 80 and 80 a f t e r 30 days| 120, 60, 80, 80, 60, 60, 
80, 80, 80, 80, 80 and 80 a f t e r 45 days| 120, 60, 80, 60, 60, 
40, 60, 60, 60, 80, 80 and 100 a f t e r 60 daysf and 160, 60, 60, 
80, 60, 60, 60, 40, 40, 60, 80 and 100 a f t e r 90 days. 
Population of Tylenehus sp, was 60, 60, 60, 80, 60, 40, 
60, 80, 60, 80, 80 and 40 a f t e r 15 days? 100, 60, 30, 60, 80, 
20, 60, 60, 60, 80, 80 and 20 a f t e r 30 daysj 100, 40, 40, 60, 
60, 20, 60, 40, 40, 60, 60 and 40 a f t e r 45 days| lOO, 40, 40, 
40, i^ , 0, 40, 20, 20, 40, 60 and 30 af t«r 60 days) and 140, 
40, 20, 20, 20, 0, 20, 0, 0, 20, 40 and 60 a f t e r 90 daysj 
respec t ive ly , in the corresponding t reatments . 
Ihe number of Tvlenchorhynchus sp, was 230, 380, 400, 
300, 340, 320, 340, 380, 340, 360, 330 and 300 a f t e r 15 days; 
4S0, 440, 3B0, 360, :B0, 340, 380, 360, 380, 360, 360 and 300 
a f t e r 30 daysj (540, 330, 360, 320, 340, 320, 380, 360, 360, 340, 
360, and 230 a f t e r 15 days| 800, 380, 360, 300, 320, 300, 340, 
320, 300, 340, 330 and 340 a f t e r 60 days; and 880, 380, 320, 
300, ® 0 , 230, 320, 300, 300, 320, 340 ani 380 a f t e r 90 days, 
respec t ive ly , in the corresponding t reatments , 
the number of Rotvlenc^hulus sp, was 60, 80, 100, 100, 80, 
80, 100, 1£0, 80, 100, 80 and 60 a f t e r 15 days; 120, 80, 100, 
100, 80, 100, 100, 120, 100, 120, 80 and 80 a f t e r 30 days; 
160, 80, 100, 100, 80, 80, 80, 120, 100, 100, 80 and 80 a f t e r 
45 days J 180, 80, 80, 80, 80, 60, 80, 80, 80, 100, 30 and 120 
a f t e r 60 daysj and 230, 80, 80, 80, 30, 60, 80, 80, 80, 80, 80 
and 140 a f te r 90 days, respec t ive ly , in the corresponding t r e a t -
ments. 
The population of t o t a l tylenchlds was 540, 680, 740, 
720, 680, 560, 660, 470, 640, 760, 760 and 660 a f t e r 15 days; 
940, 740, 700, 680, 680, 600, 700, 700, 860, 720, 700 and 540 
a f t e r 30 daysj 1200, 640, 660, 640, 620, 540, 640, 630, 660, 660, 
660 and 580 a f t e r 45 daysj 1380, 620, 620, 560, 530, 440, 580, 
560, 520, 640, 660 and 720 a f t e r 60 daysj and 1660, 640, 560, 
660, S20, 460, 560, 480, 480, 660, 620 and 820 a f t e r 90 days 
in the correspondJiKT t rea toe i i t s . 
The number of saprozoic forms was 1100, 1120, 1140, 
1120, 1120, 1140, 1100, 1120, 1140, 1380, 1140 and lOBO a f t e r 
15 daysj llOO, 1140, 1120, 1160, 1140, 11J30, 1140, 1160, 1160, 
1140, 1120 and 1120 a f te r 30 days^ 1120, 1120, lOBO, lOBO, 
1120, 1120, 1100, 1140, 1100, 1060, llOO and 1000 afti»r 46 daysj 
1160, 1180, 1160, 1180, 1130, 1200, 1160, 1200, 1160, 1140, 
1120 and 1000 a f t e r 60 daysj and 1200, liOO, llOO, 1080, 1120, 
1160, 1120, 1180, 1050, 1040, 1030 and 960 a f t e r 90 days in 
the corresponding t r ea toen t s . 
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t;3GP^OT HMD muo3pmRK riYcatLOiiK AND N.:?^«TODIS POPULATION. 
r.esults <Xi the effect of s o i l amendrt^ nt with oil-cakes 
and sawdust on the growth of eggplant cv. ppc are sus^-arlsed 
In table 6. 
It i s evident that the growth of plants was slsjn i f leant ly 
Improved by aoendlng the s o i l with oi l -cakes, AdditlcRi of saw-
dust in lower concentratiox alon^ with oil-cakes further 
improved the growth of plants. 3ut higher doses of sawdust 
brought about reduction in the growth of plants. In absence of 
oil-cakes even in lower doses of sawdust there was relucticxi In 
the growth of plants, highest Increase in the growth of plants 
was observed in groundnut cake followed by isustard, neeia, castor 
and mahua cake. 
The root length of plants grown in s o i l amended^ with 
5, 10 and 20 g of sawdust per kg of s o i l was 12.23, <*.36 and 
7.70 cm, respectively, as compared to 15.83 cm In unamended s o i l . 
The root length of plants grown in s o i l amended with mahua cake 
alone was 17.96 cm while In mahua cake with S, 10 and 20 g of 
sawdust i t was 1<5,73, 16.26 and 15.16 cm, respectively. The 
I«ngth of roots of plants grown In s o i l anumded with castor 
cake alone was IS*13 oo but in castor cake with corresponding 
concentrations of sawdust It vas 20.96, 16.30 and 15.43 omi£) 
respectively. In s o i l amended with groundnut cake the root 
length of plants was 20.50 ea while in groundnut cake with 
suwdust i t was 2i^.30, 19. SO and 17.33 era for respective con-
centrati«is of sawdust. In isustard cake alone the root lenfi;th 
was 20.36 cat and in mustard cake with respective concentrations 
of sawdust i t was 22.43, 20.93 and 17.10 cm. the corresponding 
figures of root length for neea cake alone a-ncL nixed with 
different ccmcentratlons of sawdust were 38.26, 20.10, 20.83 
and 16.43 cn^ re<,p<i.cVivehj. 
iiiiailar results were obtained with respect to shoot 
length, the shoot length was considerably reduced in a l l the 
c(m cent rat icttis of sawdust alone. However, In s o i l amended with 
oi l -cakes, the lower concentration of sawdust brought about 
increase in the shoot length. 
the shoot length of plants grown in s o i l amended with 
5, 10 and 20 g of sawdust per kg s o i l alone was 13.43, 10.83 
and 9.30 ca, respectively, as against 15.30 ca in unamended so i l . 
In s o i l amended with aahua cake alone the shoot length was 19.30 
era while with different concentrations of sawdust i t was 24.76, 
22.03 and 13.36 ca, respectively. The corresponding figures of 
shoot length in castor cake alone and with different dosei 
of sawdust were 19,63, 21.50, 18.83 and 17.30 em, respectively. 
In groundnut cake alone the shoot length was 21.90 cm, while 
with different doses of sawdust i t was 22.90, 20.70 and 20.23 em, 
respectively. The shoot length in mistard cake alone was 21.16 en 
and in nustard cake with different concentret ions of sawdust 
i t was 22.66, 10.73 and 20.26 cm, respectively. The correspond-
ing f i b r e s of shoot length in neem cake alone and in mixture 
of neetn cake and different doses of sawdust were 19.36, 21.76, 
17.93 and 16.70 cm, respectively. 
i^riendlng the s o i l with sawiust alone reduced the tota l 
plant length. Ihe total length of plants grown in s o i l amended 
scdl 
with 5,10 and 20 g of sawdust per kgj^ was 55.33, 20.19 and 17,00 era, 
respectively, as compared to 31.13 cm in unas^nded s o i l . In 
taahua cake alone the to ta l plant length was 37.26 cm while with 
different concentrations of sawdust i t was 44.52, 33.29 and 
33.52 cm, respectively. The plant length in castor cake alone 
was 37.79 en while with different doi^ es of sawdust it was 
42.46, 35.03 and 33.03 cm, respectively. The plant length in 
groundnut cake alone was 42.40cffl, whereas with different doses 
of sawdust i t was 45.20, 39.90 and 37.56 cm, respectively. In 
mustard cake alone the plant length was 41.52 cm and with res -
pective doses of sawdust i t was 45.09, 40.66 and 37,36 em. 
45 
Thtt plant I«ngth In nce-n cake alone and with different dosat 
of sawdust vas 37.32, 41,86, m,76 and 33,13 cm, respactively. 
a sliQllar affact was observed with regard to the fposh 
and dry weight of plants grown In s o i l amended with oil-cakes 
and sawdust. 
The fresh weight of roots of plants gro^ m in s o i l amended 
with sawdust alone decreased with the increase in the ccxioentra-
tion of sawdust. The frpsh weight of roots of plants grown in 
unaffl«tided s o i l was 8.53 g. The frash root weight was 5.33, 
5.13 and 3.50 g in 5, 10 and SO g of sawdust per kg of s o i l , 
respectively. In mahua cake alone and with different doses 
of sawdust the fresh root weight was 6.73, 11.46, 9.70 and 
8.13 g, respectively. The correspcwtiding figures for fresh root 
weight of plants grown in s o i l amended with castor cake alone 
and with different doses of sawdust were 17.03, 18.63, 16.26 
and 14.60 g, respectively; in groundnut cake alone and with 
corresponding doses of sawdust, 1S.93, 22.53, 18.63 and 15.63 g, 
respectively) in austard cake alone and with different doses 
of sawdust, 16.43, 18.43, 14.60 and 13.40 g, respectively} and 
in neem cake alone and with corresponding doses of sawdust, 
15.43, 18.43, 13.00 and 10.50 g, respectively. 
I rash weight of shoot a lso deeraased with the increase 
in the ooneentration of sawdust in s o i l amended with sawdust alone. 
46 
The shoot w«ight was 10.60, 7.43 and 5.76 g in s o i l amondad 
with 5, 10 and 20 g of sawdust, respectively, as against 10.63 § 
in untreated s o i l . In mahua cake alone the fresh shoot weight 
was 11,26 g and in -nijcture with the correspcmding doses of saw-
dust i t was 19.43, 17.40 and 13,76 g, respectively. In castor 
cake alone the fresh shoot weight was 27.05 g while with 
corresponding doses of sawdust i t was 30.83, 26.40 and 23.73 g, 
respectively, The fresh weight of shoot in groundnut cake alone 
was 33.83 g while with different doses of sawdust i t was 37.60, 
30.73 and 26.30 g, respectively. In mustard cake alone and with 
different ctmcentrations of sawdust, fresh shoot weight was 
27.36, 30,66, 24.13 and 22.10 g, respectively. The correspoidlnsr 
figures of fresh shoot weight of plants grown in s o i l aniended 
with neem cake alone and mixed with different doses of sawdust 
were 25.10, 30.53, 21.16 and 17.86 g, respectively. 
The tota l fresh weight of plants grown in unaiasnded 
s o i l was 19,16 g. There was a decrease in the to ta l fresh weight 
of plants grown in the s o i l amended with sawdust alone. Fresh 
weight of plants grow in s o i l amended with 6, 10 and 20 g of 
sawdust per kg s o i l was 15.93, 12,56 and 9,26^,respectively. 
Iresh weight of plants grown in s o i l amended with oahuacake 
alone and with different doses of sawdust was 17.99, 30.89« 27.10 
and 21.89 g, respectively. The corresponding figures of fresh 
weight of plants grown in s o i l acsended with castor cake alone and 
47 
with different doses of sawdust were 44.09, 49.46, 42.66 and 
33.33 g, respeetlvelyt In groundnut cake alone and with sawdust, 
52.76, 60.13, 49.34 and 41.93 g, respectively! In tnastard cake 
alone and with sawdust, 43,79, 49.09, 38.73 and 36.50 g, res-
pectlvely{ and in neeQ oake alc»ie and with sawdust, 40.53, 48.96, 
34.16 and 23.36 g, respectively. 
Although mahua cake alone was found to be pJ^totoxlc but 
when added in s o i l with sawdust, the growth of plants Isqjroved* 
/itnendment of s o i l with sawdust in lower conoentrsfc ic»i (5g/kg 
so i l ) alone; with castor, groundnut, imstard and neem cake brought 
Increase in plant weight as cosipared to these oll-cakes alone and 
to untreated ones. However, the higher concentrat ICHis of sawdust 
(10 and 2 0 ^ kg so i l ) with any of ths above oi l -cakes , reduced 
the plant weight as compared to the oil-cakes alone. 
A similar trend was observed with respect to the dry 
weight of both root and shoot. The dry weight of roots of 
plants grown in s o i l amended with 5, 10 and 20 g of sawdust 
per kg of s o i l was 0.59, 0.54 and 0.40 g, respectively, as 
against 0.87 g in unammided s o i l . In oahua cake alone the dry 
root weight was 0.68 g while in the fixture of the cake with 
corresponding doses of sawdust i t was 1.15, 0.99 and 0.84 g, 
respectively. In castor cake alone the dry weight was 1.71 g 
while in the cake with the different doses of sawdust i t was 
1.90, 1.59 and 1.52 g, respoctiyely. The dry root weight in 
groundnut cake al<xie and with different doses of savdust v&s 
1.98, 2,24, 1,86 and 1,62 g, respectively. The corrospoidlng 
values of dry root weight of plants grown in soi l amended wi<!h 
mustard cake alone and with different doses of savdust were 
1,64, 1,82, 1,53 and 1,37 g, respectively; and In neem cake 
alone and with different doses of sawdust, 1,89, 1,80| 1,31 
and 1,10 g, respectively. 
Xhe dry weight of shoot of plants grown in soi l amended 
with 5, 10 and 20 g sawdust was 1,09, 0,82 and 0,61 g, res-
pectively, &s agc^inst 1,10 g in unamended so i l . In luahua cake 
alone the dry weight of shoot was 1,20 % whereas in the cake 
mixed with the corresponding doaes of sawdust i t was 2,37, 1,83 
and 1,45 g, respectively. The dry shoot weifjht in castor cake 
alone v,a3 2.88 g while with correspondin?. doses of sawdust i t 
was 3,30, 2,70 and 2,58 g, respectively; in groundnut cake 
alone 3,88 g and with eorresp(^ding doses of sawdust 3.92, 3,27 
and 2,80 g, respectively) in mustard cake alone, 2,96 g and in 
the cake nixed with corresponding doses of sawdust, 3,25, 2, SB 
and 2,39 g, respectively$ in neem cake alone 2,66 g and in neea 
cake with corresponding doses of sawdust 3,29, 2,34 and 1,97 g, 
respectively. 
Total dry weight of plants grown in soi l amended with 
sawdust alone at the rate of 5, 10 and 20 g per kg of soil was 
1.68, 1.36 and 1,01 g, respectively, as against 1,97 g in 
t a b l e - 3 i Inf luence of o i l - c a k e s and sawdust on t h e frowth of 
eggplant cv . ppc in p o t s . 
Treat :3ents. 
,wengti»l (c;?), , 'i rggn ¥g4gn^ (g.) „ ^vr M9Uh% (g? 
ohoot aoot Tota l ^aoot lioot To t a l i h o o t Tioot To ta l 
Ifotreated 15.30 15.83 31 .13 10.33 3 , 5 3 l'^. l o 1.10 0 .^7 l.*^? 
•avdust 
M 
< 5g) 13.43 1£,23 25.63 10.60 
(lOg) 10.83 9 . 3 3 20.19 7 .43 





12 .5 3 
9 . 2 3 
1.0-t 
0 .82 







si&husL cake 19.30 17,93 37.2S 11.26 6 ,73 17.99 1.20 0.68 1.88 
i4&hua cake 
ft « > aawdust ( 5g) 
• " (lOg) 




























Cas tor cake 10.63 B . l-"^  37.7D 27 .06 17.03 44,09 ^ .83 1,71 4 ,59 
Cas tor cake 
H tt 
• oawdust ( 53) 
• « (lOg) 




























Groundnut cake 21.90 20.50 42.40 33 .33 13.03 52 .76 3.88 1.93 3 .3S 
Orounlnut cake • iJ^T^dust ( 5g) 22,90 22.30 4 5 . ^ 37 ,60 22.53 60 .13 3 .92 
'• " • » (lOg) ii0.70 19.20 39,^^0 30 ,73 13.63 49,34 3 ,27 






4 , 4 2 
.^^stard caice 21 .13 20 .35 41 .52 ii7.33 13.43 43,79 2 . ^3 1.34 ^.60 
^ s t a r d csi^ ke 
m 
• uawdust ( 5g) 22.33 k:2.43 15.09 30 .33 13.43 19.09 3 .25 
• » (iDg) 19.73 20 .93 40 .33 24 .13 14,30 ^ , 7 3 2,58 





4 . 1 1 
3 ,76 
Heeci cake 19.33 13.26 37.32 25.10 15.43 40 .53 2 .33 1.39 4 , 5 5 
Heem cake 
I t n 
• Sawdust ( 5g) 21 ,73 20.10 41 .86 30 .53 13,43 4 3 . 9 3 3.29 
• - (lOg) 17.03 20 .83 38 .75 21 .13 13.00 34 .16 2 .34 
• " (20g) 13,70 13.43 33 .13 17 .33 10.50 SS.33 1,97 
1,80 5,09 
1. 31 3.65 
1.10 3.07 
^•^.J. at 5^ ' level 
L.^.3. at 1% level 
6.12 4 .39 7.13 3 . 9 1 3.15 11.73 0 , 6 7 0 ,60 0,99 
8 .22 6 . ^ 9 .69 9 ,39 3 . 3 5 15.95 0 . 9 1 0 . 3 2 1.35 
:^otes uach f i g u r e i s an ave r -T© of 3 r e p l i c a t e s . o f ten Plaint 6ac>i. 
- i O ' 
unamended s o i l . Ihe dry weight of plants grovn in s o i l anendsd 
with mahua cake alone was 1,33 i; whersas in mahua cake and 
sawdust fflixtupe i t wa^  3,62, 2,82 and 2.29 g, for respective 
doses of sawdust, Ory weight of plants in castor cake alone 
was 4,69 g whereas with corrsspcmding doses of sawdust i t was 
6.20, 4,29 and 4.10 g, respectivelyf In groundnut cake alone, 
5.36 g and with corresponding doses of sawdust 6.16, S,.l3 and 
4.42 g, respectively; in mustard oil*cake alone, 4.60 and with 
corresponding doses of sawdust, 5,07, 4.11 and 3.76 g, res-, 
pectivelyj in neem cake alone, 4.55 g and with differeht doses 
of sawdust, 5.09, 3,65 and 3,07 g, respectively, for different 
doses of sawdust. 
Tables 7, 8 and 9 show the effect of amending the s o i l 
with sawdust and oi l -cakes, separately and in combination, on 
the frequency, re lat ive abundance and population of fungi in 
the rhizosphere of eggplant. In to ta l 36 species of fungi vl«. 
Alteiyiayif gftoiMUi i^ ^£mU« AfBfrgUlUt CWW^fft 4^  CltYftVm< 
&f flavus. 4, ^^ffU^tm.* 4* fi^lUlOTfi 4» OiUC* ^ laitSLt 
^ rugulosus. ^ SX^SaXt ^ ^£UAUi.« ho Yftf^acglgE* A> Yfrik<?l<^r, 
Chaetoaella s p . , £acU2l&lU l l m U £ i Clad9fB<?rtmB h^r^trUit 
50 
P^Dularla sp . , PfPigllUM"} «?9rVl9?nUtt% S^ tflCrtfttXtt 'inig98t.Q-
8la sp. and Xorql^ sp, vero Isolated both from amended and 
unamended s o i l s . 
The frequency and relative abundance of Altemarla tenuis^ 
nod»4losi;^ mT and ahizoctoni^ solay^lj^re luced In s o i l amended with 
mahua, castor, groundnut, mustard and neesi cakes. Addition of 
sawdust to the oil-cakes further reduced the frequency and 
relat ive abundance of these fungi. 
iif tenuis was not isolated from the rhizosphere s o i l 
amended with castor cake alone, castor cake -*• sawdust and neea 
cake • sawdust after any of the intervals . In nee to cake and 
austard cake • sawdust ( 20g ) the fungus was Isolated only after 
16 and 30 daysf in siustard cake 4- sawdust ( 5 and 10 s) after 
15, 30 and 45 days. £. lUOftlft was not at a l l isolated In neea 
cake and neera cake • sawdust ( 5, 10 and 20 g) . ^ Indiea was 
not isolated in neem cake •*• sawdust (10 g ) after 60 and 90 days 
and neem cake * sawdust ( 20 g ) after 45, 60 and 90 days. 
I usar lug spp, could not be isolated in neem cake * sawdust {20 f^) 
at any of the intervals and in neem cake • sawdust ( lOg) after 
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t»\WN Q Q O QQtf\tf\\l>U\VNOOW>OW%^V\OVs%f\Q V\WNOVNQl#V»r\pirvU\0 O 
^ O O ^ p x p ^ g ^ l ^ l l ^ i r ^ g w x j ^ K x j ^ i p ^ O V N t p t i N g V N ^ ^ i p o ^ g ^ ^ 
\ « > 0 W \ 0 O Q ^ O ^ * > W N Q Q ^ t N Q O O O O O V \ 0 VNO O V v p O W \ p V \ o P O O ^ 
O^AO C O QlJO''fNV*\QQ^AO«NOQOWN"-^^'>O^V\V%'UNQ.Q'tfNOWNWNO 0 ^ ' > 0 
\ i > v \ t f \ o opXTkWN o OJfNVxp v v o o ^ i v o o w \ o v ^ w ^ o w ^ O Q V N O V N O O O O ^ 
0*^Q0'>fV' '>>A\r>p0 QVJO VNOOl'NOQQQVNtrtUNO Q Q O O W N p p O O O 
V \ 0 O ^ W > Q OW\W%o Q Q O WNWNO OVVOV\t t \V>a O O tAVSU>W\0 O V\Vt\VfW\ 



































\r. o O OVNQVMPSO JtP«QVM«>OOOOOOOU>OV\UNV>V> 
w\ \fspVf\V\u\p p p pVMfspw>p p t n o ptr«l^r^olr^3a^V^P p p PUNPUNVNVNVX 
\A p w % p p p p v \ v > p ^ p p p o ^ p P V \ U N t e \ Q p p \ i \ p v \ W N p v > \ r \ p v > p W N 
p ll>tl>PPU\PU\pirvoPPPPW>*J^P^QPPW^WNQO*S>QP^'^^*>Q^''^'VV\ 
\rN ow^^^^PP^^QO^^POpQ^*>VN>^v\' iNQPU\p\i>^w\\f \QXrvW\\f\ i iMf\ 
P » - r»pOOWN0^P"f>PP"NpWNp' - fvPV\O'UN0PQPPO0OWXV\pP0P 
3 "Jf^ QQ filP''^Q^'^''^Q Q'^QW\p^'^P\l>QVNp Q py^ppV\<f\'JNV>Qti>w\U\ 
XfN p\rsp'AQ>'>^pWNy>QV\oV\pptr»QpppXiNpaw\v\w\tr\v>v>\(f>\rkp Q 



























Q O O Q Ol'NQOVNO OVNO Q QWNpUNOV\VNOVv\fsO QW\OXr\OVv o V \ 
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* '^^sas^s^^^ • s ^ ^ ^ • • '^^^a^^^^s^^R^ 
I »o^N^r^o^'N VSO I Vs I V N O 
f'4< fJ^S^S^S^^S^^M 
• '^g^^aai^^a »B88^a»*^»a^a^^^8?^?i'^^^af§ 
1 1 ^*^ ^o^aa^ia^g 'aaa^^^ • »^^a^a^^^as\a^^^;i>^a 
• iPM>^:>. 
I t W^tfSQUTX ^R^RS^^S^ *S^^B9,S ''^^m^9,'pS'^9:i^9;^^S{9,9, 
1 1 fiM> n^uuH^m^*^^^B^H *9^B9'mm^^^^Hnm 
«>ori>^aa^a *as8'^^ • »^ p^ a^o^ «vgv>wN^ ovNVN^  
1 1 saf ^ a^i '^A^ 'Sf a5^5 * ^"^sms^BS"^^^^^ 
»•a^^^^s^^as •^^^^^•^^^a^A^f^^^is^BF^a^ 
^ » o a ^ 
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O © @W # * ' l ^ » 0 I t t O *'<»£-CPf-CB*-© O*0»ic £•© <»0 O <^0 O j r o m m 
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»-^^I^&^^>C\^^€-C££'£S^&<£^&^IM» ^SNO'S 
y# idww :*^w t»V^  .*VV :* ^ V^ r* r* Vf^ V VV* r* VV-V^V-r» ^ * f* r .*.*«».^o 
c^ n^<^ <^ '<^  o»«^'S'3^aNe» 
^fi»vn^ow'^Nnw>o^o^'N)NAfu w ^wuJUiO o owi<3 ovitu^vAfo 9HI»W -•Nn 
**^-r #'*o>abLrf>a-^>3>3"s3u» bs»^>a<> V o 1* 4^-* SI *''Ni'>jsi # ' o o O w o 
W A> Wtya !U #" W lu VlW WWU> m w M Ki W W •fW ^TK) -TUfUtM W K) W W (U W «* ^^  
9%0 O v . ^ 0 - ^ O ^ O f u ^ 9 ^ 9 * 0 ^ 0 0 0 0 O^Ov«*0^'^C^-^ 0^>*0 0 ^ ^ 9 i > 0 0 0\A\Ji | 
W >^ WW •<*W fU N) *->n*»^J -ICWfy -•fU •P'JV>^WUiWW#'W<^WWK>W-*W>«-A 
jP^NJl OOM ODVAV^  1> lO fN9 W-^ ^  W <^  W VJIW NO £'CB €»MC|>a-*-A N» <i^  
OMivA M o M vAvA O6<AO-^ \n w >3'^ w vnvnvn-^ o "^ «* vii*^ o M w-5 fo o ftj "-5'•a 
vi*Miii-^'>*t^uJiu^i<p''rev)ui«w^<-« w ^Aj «^u»u>uji«>ub> w wwu»ww~»iv.><*-* 



























































Oi© VNVv«ir\« « 3 3 WNW\v%a> w^o<^v^'r-3v«-«-3 ^ i ^ o O^-S fr»«>«5 •-t^ts 
gv%r\ov<»^ j ^ j i - ^ OK<^»u^«K^-* ^ • ^ - * ^ o v ^ ^ ^ <^o^J«^^ «^^ 9^v>^ o^-4't 
•nor*J#«« •-oj iNCvji'T-^co *-«>a3«u tv o c^^«3'jr is«0<o o ^ o o ** 0 3 3 -
^ • - ^ «» C^^ « ^ * - ^ evtvpv <¥ • - ^ J h C^«* <>v^ •-O*. Q C«..qO Q «- IS ^ »-fv **T> *^0^ 
O O^VN\r\VNCv« W^O p V X W U N W W O t»»t^O O'M O O O C r f e ^ <^  O «^ OWNlTkO 
<v c3 fftjtjf^ r^ji r5 *^P3J^ o j ^ fv oi fC r*irA'^ rv ' * (\| c5 cS rAfAca "v P5 r5 e5 *^ "r^  *v 
•-00 •'w* o«o o^^^w^^vl> o ^ oflo o o f4^ c^^s-Ko^*^-* f3 o )s v r - OICNIN 
»^ O rAfOrAro<n(nr5 <V lArAfArA'Ai^rnrnrS •^ fU •^ fV rAfArOu* PS fOCV « ^ ^ C| Ci c4 
P3 ^ r^pArArJ^ w c5-3'Ac^ «^^ cj <^'A^ «Aev f i f^ c 5 - n r ^ ^ cS r3 • i * : rA*2 VJ c4 
r j <4 ro A : f PA'A^^OI r5 rA^AfJ '^c5 c5 01 •^'ncj -^ '^ c5 P5 '^f^'AcI c5 T^ r5 A^ r? c5 
« oi o». 35 ^ r i <>kd^ >o »o Bi ?ivd ?i o t^^ ^o « cK^ o %o os>o ^ o P5 « ^ 3^ 
«nS^ '^ 'nS'^ 8 §^ 8 ''^S^ 85^8 8^ 8^^^^ '*»o^ 8 f*^  ^ <^ 8^ S 8^ ^ 
r^  « i *^i^fAfAr<\^ ' A d rAfA'A'^ '^^Aoi^ d d d| r^  cS <^*^'A|^ c| d cS v ^ ^ r^  pj r } 
^ O'A'^^^ C^ vO OOOCOQOCO 0>0a0>0 <MXOQO^ O'OCONO (^\a~t- O O O^'O'd O*^ O 
*^fit<^#A-AM'A*<4dr4c4d'Atv«^'^'^p5c|cjT^cifAp«<A*«4 "4c4r^fAf4*-c3 
d *AJP *A<r\-? j f J? <4 f4 d ^c4'Ad ci fA^AMcS d rJ nj o3 r3 fAj? T^  «^  <4 d P5 •^ v^  fy 
'A .^MJ?rA«A^do|*^ ' ^d '^c lT id 'A^ 'Adr : -^ ' ^d 'A«A* i^* id -^* i * i ^d 
<y*^>-j^«o-*co^<» •-^«•--J'cv*-^ •-^yo «Ma\aS«vj->^ o *--t a<WNo •^ •*<» 
o o rA'Ad «^  ^ (^d CI'A'^'Ai^M'A'A'Ad «^  rg d d'ArArA^ d -Ad f^^ d d d 
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*? o'A'A»Ad d ^ d d'A'Ad'Ad-Ad-At^T^ d *2 d fAd fA j /d d d ^^^ rJ v^  d 
•^ *--/ 'ArArA'AJ^ d d 'A'Ad 'Ad 'A'A'ArAd d 
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XTKjtjf Jf^jij±jtjtjtf^Jt faciei^^^'^<'4cZ!xc^ti^c^^^^^ ^eiti 
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j# v\<K e»* *^ c»»>o ® •-'p'<^ ©^  c»* •^ aK»* o o «• v^-# »n<> •-v> e^ «-*-<o >o • •-Ok 
*^mrnee rii tv fx c5-# f n r ^ m r j ^ #*\^ •- »- »^  fw *- c cijtjt w l«>(f»^ OJ^ • rS mtn 
88^8^8 8>^^«« 8 we^^^o^8^^8o 8 ^ 8 ^ ^ ^ ««^8ot^ S> 
»?<v r^At^f^tsi «ArJ«n^r^^ m*A«^rS «V f5 ry c5<^clro<v c5 rSo3j^ •^<v *^eStn^ 
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o o-2^ «^'^'^'^ <v <4 <^  «^<^'A'^« cl e5^ r^  T^  c« ci cS f^  w J^ ^  cl (^cl w^  j ^ «i *^ c5 
*>! »^  rl«^*^f^<4 '^r l f^A^jt f^Ari i^rj *^•^ rS c^  c3 "5 ca -^(^r^r^r-^cl^r^oj f^ 
U\V>aO 0 » * ^ 0 * '*^ < ^ < 0 « K N O W ' ' T O ' ' ^ « ^ 
O o f^f^rir^f^r^r^ .'\| <Adl <^'^c5 f^eijf * i «i *2 c5 fM c3 f \ : f ^ o5 rA<A*2\Ac« c5 <^ 
>« vO f^OKO^fW «?^^ o*.'n^ « ^ o^*o a^<^^'^'^'•V^ 
o 0-* *^  *^  '^^'* «^ <5 o3 fA.^rA<4 c4 oi f5 "A< 5 r? c2 P3 '5 c5 c5 .-^(^(4 n^cj o3 j? ^ 3 rj '^  
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c^ V-«v O > D 3 ^ 3 ' ^ o^coeo^^^ <S^<s O ^ ^ T C I - c ^ ^ N ^ n i ^ ^ ^ <^ 
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A'abltt- 9J Total pjpulatl^n of Junstl (x 10 > p«r ??rara of 
dry rhisBOaphero sollfihoni aggplani cv . pusa 
purple c l u s t e r , a.u«nded with oll«cak«s and 
sawdust a f t e r i l f fe ren t periods of tr»atiK»nt. 
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* Based on zo rerticate plate. 
Although tha addition of sawdust to olI«cak«s raduead 
tha fraquancy and ralativa abundanca of parasitic fUn^i in 
ganaral, but thera vera a few axcaptions, whera sona ineraasa 
was obsorvad, T'lis Inoraasa, howavari did not bring tha 
frequaney and relative abundance more than those obtained In 
unamended soi l . There was increase in the fracpency and 
relative abundance of 4, tfenm4.s in mahua cake ^ sawdust ( 5, 10 
and 20 g ) | that of JJ^  iBHiii in castor cake • sawdust ( 6^ ) | 
Of indica in mahua cake • sawdust ( 5, 10 and 20 g) and castor 
cake • sawdust ( 5 and 10 i?)| I-qsarina^ spp» in castor cake • 
sawdust ( 5 g )) and ^ so|,aQ^ in castor cake *• sawdust (5 g )• 
It is also evident froa the table 9 that the relative 
abundance of Aspergilli in amended rhizosphere so i l was more in 
the beginning than in later intervals. The relative abundance 
of the genera of phycooycetes, on the other hand, was lesser 
in the beginning than in later intervals* Mo such ^end was 
observed in unan»ndad soi l . 
Total populaticsi of fungi increased in amended soi l , 
in general, except in sawdust alone ( 10 and 20 g) and in neea 
cake alone where i t decreased and i t was lower than in unamended 
soi l ( Table- 9 ) . 
The population of nematodes in tha rhisosphare of 
eggplant grown in soi l amwidad with oil-cakes and sawdust is 
x$^ 
given In tabUlO, Th« I n i t U l population of qoB]L(;>lt4Bim tp , 
tyJjfi^chus sp . , J^j,^ylanehu8 sp . , 4R e^j,«Ag*mg >P* »xiA saprosoie 
forma was IBO, 120, 140, 540, 80, lOO, 160 and 1040 p«p 200 g 
so i l , respectively. 
The final populati<m of aoploj,^itm9 sp , , to unamended 
soi l vas 230 while to soi l aai@nded with sawdust at the rsfte of 
5, 10 and 20 g per kg of soi l i t was 2B0, 2B0 and 160, res* 
pectivelyt with otahua cake alone, 220 and mahua cake * sawdust 
( 5 g), 160, laahus cake * sawdust ( 10 g ) , 1 ^ and mahua cake 
* sawdust ( SO g ) , 60} to castor cake alone, ISO and to castor 
cake • sawdust ( 5 g ) , 120, castor cake • sawdust ( 10 g ) , 
80, and castor cake • sawdust ( 20 g), 40| 100 to groundnut 
cake alone and 80, 60 and SO to groundnut cake with sawdust; 
100 to Bftistard cake alone and 100, 60 and 40 to nustard cake ^ 
sawdusti and 60 to neea cake alone and 60, 60 and 40 to neera 
cake • sawdust, rosp^^ctively, for correspaidtog concsntrat icms 
of sawdust. 
The ftoal population of gfllgQ^yliMcn'af »P- P«r 200 f 
of soi l was 220 to unatiumded s o i l | 200, 160 and 140 to soi l 
azaended with sawdust at the rate of 5, 10 and 20 g per kg of 
so i l , respectively; In mahua cake alone, ISO and oahua cake *• 
sawdust, ISO, 140 and 140; to castor cake alone, 100 and 
castor cake • sawdust, 80, 80 and 60; to groundnut cake alone. 
S'3 
100 and in groundnut caka * sawdust, 80, SO and 60) la auatard 
cake alone, 100 and in nust&rd cake ^ sawdust, 100, 60 and 60) 
In neem cake alone, 80 and in neem cake • sawdust, 80, 40 and 
40, respectively, for corresponding doses of sawdust* 
The final populatltm of Hotvlenehulua sp, was 220 per 
200 g of unamended soi l while in so i l amended with 5, 10 and 
20 g of sawdust per kg soi l i t was ISO, 160 and 140, res-
pectively. In oahua cake amended soi l it was 160 and in mahua 
cake • sawdust i t was 140 at a l l the three concentrations 
of sawdust. In cftstor cake amended soi l the population was 
140 per 200 g soi l . The number was reduced to 100 when 6 or 
10 g sawdust was mixed with the cake and to 80 when 20 g sawdust 
was mixed, v^ 'hen the soi l was anended with groundnut cake the 
population was 140 per 200 g of soil* with the addltlcm of 
sawdust in the concentrations of 5, 10 and 20 g along with the 
cake the population was reduced to 30 per 200 g so i l . In both 
mustard and neem cake anended soi l the populati<m was 100 per 200 
g of soi l . The addition of sawdust In different concentrations 
with neem cake reduced the population to 60 per 200 g of soi l , 
while the addition of 5 and 10 g of sawdust with mustard cake 
reduced the nunber to 60 and addition of 20 g of sawdust reduced 
the nuntor to 40 per 200 g cf so i l . 
The final population ot Tvlenehorhynehus sp. was 820 in 
unamended soil) 560, 480 and 460 in soi l anended with 5, 10 and 
54 
20 g of sawdust, respectivaly. In mahua eatca alona tha 
nematode populaticm vas reduced to ^ 0 . Addition of sawdust 
at the rate of 5, 10 and 20 g aloig with nsahua oake further 
reduced the population and it was 360, 300 and 300, respective-
ly for corresponding doses. In castor cake amended soi l the 
population was 300 and in castor caice with 5, 10 and 80 % o£ 
sawdust i t was 230, 2S0 and 220 per 200 g so i l , respectively. 
In groundnut cake alone the population was 240, whe^ reas In 
groundnut cake with 6, 10 and 20 g sawdust i t was 220, 160 
and 160 per 200 g so i l . In onistard cake alone the population 
was 240 and in mustard cake * sawdust 5, 10 and 20 jr it was 
200, 160 and 120, respectively. In neem cake alone the 
population was 200 and in neem cake • sawdust at the rate of 
5, 10 and 80 g It was 280, 120 and 120, respectively. 
Final population of |y\(fnqhua sp. was 160 in unai»Bided 
soi l and 140, 100 and 60 per 200 g soil amended with 5, 10 
and 20 g of sawdust, respectively* In mahua cake alcme the 
population was 100 and in saahua cake with 6, lO and 20 g 
of sawdust it was 60{ in castor cake alone, 100 and in castor 
cake 4- sawdust 5, lO and 20 g , 40, 40 and 0. In graindnut 
eake alone the population was 60, whereas in the cake aixed 
with corresponding doses of sawdust i t was 40, 20 and 2D, 
respectively. In austard cake the population was ^ and in 
mixture of the cake with sawdust i t was 0 at a l l concentra-
tions tested. In neem cake alone the population was 40 per 
55 
200 g of s o i l , and 40, 40 and 0 in th« neeni caka mixed with 
5, 10 and 20 g of sawdust, raspectively. 
Final population of Jityl^er^ghus sp. was ISO in unamandad 
s o i l and ISO, 80 and 80 per 200 g of s o i l amwidad with sawdust 
alone at the rate of 5, 10 and 20 g, respectively; 140 in 
oahua cake alone and 120, 120 and 60 in mahua cake mixed with 
5, 10 and 20 g of sawdust; 80 in castor cake alone and 80, 80 
and 40 in castor c ake mixed with 5, 10 and 20 g sawdust; 80 
in groundyiut cake alcme and ^ , 60 and 20 in groundnut cake 
mixed with 6, 10 and 20 g sawdust; 80 and 60 in mustard and 
neem cake respectively. When mustard and neem cakes were 
added with sawdust the populati<m was reduced to undetectable 
numbers in a l l the concentrations of sawdust, 
l i n a l population of Aphelreqehns sp, was 3S0 in 
unamended so i l ; 160, 140 and 100 in s o i l arnended with sawdust 
alone at the rate of 5, lO and JK) g, respectively; 140 in mahua 
cake alone and 120, 120 and 100 in mahua cake * sawdust, 
respectively; 140 i^ castor cake alone and 100, 80 and 80 in 
castor cake • sawdust, respectively; 100 in groundnut cake 
alone and 80 in groundnut cake *• sawdust; 100 in mustard cake 
alone and 100, 30 and 80 in mustard cake > sawdust, respectively; 
and 80 in neem cake alone or sixed with any dose of sawdust. 
f ina l populaticMi of to ta l tylenchlds was 2060 per 
200 g 30 i l | 16B0, 1400 and 1140 In s o i l amended with sawdust 
at the rata of 5, 10 and 20 g, respectively; 1320 In mahua 
cake alone and 1140, 1000 and 860 In raahua cake *• sawduat, 
respectiTjelyj 1040 in castor cake alone and 780, 720 and 620 
in castor cake *- sawdust, respectivolyi 820 in groundnut cak« 
&lon9 and 640, 520 and 440 in groundnut cake * sawdust, 
respectively! 780 in omstard cake alone and 530, 420 and 340 
In mustard cake -»> sawdust, respectively; and S20 in neem cake 
alone and 500, 400 cmd 340 in neem cake + sawdust 5, 10 and 
20 g, respectively. 
Highest reduction ( 83,4 t) in the population of to ta l 
tylenchlds was observe! In otustard and neem cakes mixed with 
sawdust ( 20 g), Xhis was followed by neem cake * sawdust 
( 10 g) ( 80,636), mustard cake * sawdust ( lOg ) (79.6 ^ ) , 
groundnut cake ^ sawdust ( 20 g) (78, S ^ } , neem cake ••• sawdust 
(5 g) (76,85?), groundnut cake • sawdust (10 g) and castor cake 
+ sawdust (kO g) (74,71), ajustard cake • sawdust (5 g) (72.8^), 
groundnut cake * sawdust (5;^) (68.9^) , neem cake alone (67.8^), 
castor cake * sawdust (10 g) (65,05^), mtstard cake alone and 
castor cake • sawdust ( 5g ) (62,1^) , groundnut cake alone 
(60,rjC), aahue cake ^ sawdust (20 g) (58 ,2 t ) , aiahua cake •»• 
sawdust (lOg) (61.4 ^ ) , castor cake alone (49,5^), mahua cake 
* sawdust (6g) and sawdust (20g) (44.6^), mahua cake alone 
(36.0fC), sawdust alone (10 and 5 g) (32,0 i and 18.44,^ 
respectively) . 
r<ible-30: Influmtce of o i l - c a k e s and sawdust aa t h e popu la t ion of n e a a t o i e s 
in t h e rh i zosphe re of e^^plan t cr ppc in p o t s . 
Trea t s e a t s •iop 
.., QB,^Utt?n 9C ng?Mt94^g ,B§r g?9 g 9f , S Q U 
J e l hot £/ien r y l D i t Iph ^Total ^ap t r e -dac t i on 
Sawdust ( 5g ) 
aawdast (lOg ) 
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8 3 . 4<* 
Obtr^ated 280 k20 220 820 160 180 ISO ^ 6 0 ICBO 
I n i t i a l populati- jn IBO 120 140 540 80 100 l60 1320 1040 
^ s p . , del 3 . te l icotYlenchns s p . , Rot - n9tYl«lgh«lUS s p . , Tylen > Tylenehorhynehii^ H ^ 
s. p . r y l 3 Wjs^iSMS, s p . , l>lt = Ditvl^^nehus s p . , .vph « ^nhelenphus s p . , Tota l « Tota l of p a r a s l t S e 
fv>r>«s, cj^ ap « To ta l of s ap rozo ic f Jriss, « reduc t ion a - r educ t ion of p a r a s i t i c f o r ! » ov*r tmtr*ft t*4 
ccsat ro l . 
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liesults on the effect of different C » ^ r a t i o s on the 
growth of cabbage cv. pride of India as measured In terras of 
fresh root and shoot weight are suniaarlsed in t ab l e 11. .Vhen 
p lan t s were grovm In amended s o i l so as t o ^ive dif ferent C i .'J 
r a t i o s , the gro^rfth of plants was highest a t C : U r a t i o of 20 t i 
both in autoclaved and na tura l ly i n f e s t e i s o i l 
The fresh weight of roots of p lants grown in unaiiended 
autoclaved and na tu ra l ly Infested s o i l was 7,00 and S,33 g 
r^-spectlvely, ^'ith increase in the amount of carbtxi without 
addi t ion of nitrogen there was decrease in the fresh wels^ht of 
roots over control but higher carbon supplemented with ni trogen 
brought about increase in the root wei??ht and hifhest increase 
being Observed a t C t N r a t i o of 20 t i both in autoclaved and 
na tu ra l ly infested s o i l s . The increase in fresh weiifht of roots 
in C » N r a t i o of 0 » i was followed by a s l i gh t reduction in 
5 » 0 C : 44 r a t i o . There was then a oradual Increase In root 
welc^ht with increasing C s N r a t i o s . In autocl&ved s o i l having 
ia{>l«*Ilt Influence of different Gtjf» r i t l o s oo the 
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Notes h%eh figure is an average of three replicates o£ 
tfe-n Plants aach-
C 8 N r a t i o of 0 i i tHe fresh weight of roots was 18,00 g| 
in S I 0, 10.00 S5 In 10 s 0, 11.00 gf in 20 i 0, -^11.66 g; 
in 5 J 1, 17,83 g; in 10 j 1, 19,6S g and in 20 t 1, 21,00 g. 
The corresponding values in na tu ra l ly infested s o i l were 14,6S, 
9,16, 8.00, 10,00, IS.33, IB. 10 and 20.83 g , respec t ive ly , for 
d i f ferent C s S r a t i o s . The differences in fresh weight of 
roots in autoclaved and na tu ra l l y infested s o i l were not s ign i f i -
cant, 
Similar r e s u l t s were obtained with respect t o fresh 
weight of shoot. The fresh weight of shoot was 24,00 g in 
unamended autoelaved s o i l and IS,33 g in unamended na tu ra l ly 
Infested s o i l . At C i- H r a t i o of 0 i i the fresh weight 
increased and i t was 48,33 and 41,00 g for autoelaved and 
na tu ra l l y infested s o i l , respec t ive ly . At C « N r a t i o of S : 0 
the fresh weight decreased In both types of s o i l end i t was 
^ , 0 0 and 26.00 g, respec t ive ly . With fur ther r i s e in C » N 
r a t i o the fresh weight increased. Highest fresh weight was 
observed a t C i N r a t i o of 20 s 1, The fresh shoot weight in 
autoelaved s o i l was 31,00 g in C i N r a t i o of 10 t 0; 36,66 g 
in C I N r a t i o of 20 t Oj 58.65 g in C t W r a t i o of 5 i Ij 
53,33 g in C t U r a t i o of 10» 1; and 63,16 g in C J N r a t i o of 
20 t 1* The corresponding f igures for na tu ra l ly infested s o i l 
were ^ , 0 0 , 37,17, 50.33, 54.00 and 61,83 g, respec t ive ly , for 
the dif ferent C i H r a t i o s . 
Jlgheat t o t a l weight of plants was observed in C » N 
r a t i o of 20 J 1 where^ i t \I&B 84,13 and 82.6S g in autoclaved 
and na tura l ly infested s o i l , respect ively . Here a l so the incre-
ase in fresh weight of plants in the C : .J r a t i o of 0 t i was 
s igni f icant over cont ro l . The increase in fresh weifjht of 
plants was followed by a decrease a t C J K r a t i o of 5 j 0 and 
then a -gradual Increase with increase in C t 11 r a t i o beyaid 
10 I 0 both in autoclaved and na tu ra l ly infested s o i l . The 
t o t a l fresh weight of plants in C » U r a t i o of 0 t 1 was 64,33 
tnd 55.60 g, respect ive ly , in autoclaved and n a t u r a l l y Infested 
so i l j 38.00 and 36,16 g In C i II r a t i o of 6 : 0; 42.00 and 
36.00 g in C J N r a t i o of lO j 0; 48.38 and 47.16 g in C : U 
r a t i o of 20»0j 74,49 and 68.36 g in C s H r a t i o of 5 i 1; 
77.99 and 72.10 g in C j I^  r a t i o of 10 » 1| and 84.16 and 
82.63 g in C t N r a t i o of 20 j 1, respect ive ly , for autoclaved 
and na tura l ly infested s o i l . 
Results on the effect of di f ferent carbcai and nitrosjen 
r a t i o s on the frequency, r e l a t i v e abundance and population of 
fungi are given in t i t l e s 12, 13 and 14. In a l l 15 species of 
fungi belonging t o 10 (genera v iz , .^soergillus aUfi t , 4 . f lavus, 
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I'usari,tfm spp. , ^\tf.^mai:la. lHI!ll££Uf CMYH\^ iC:4a tol>^tfitjtto1fftf 
Khlgoetoala £2ia2Uf g^m4rif;fl^"l^llft, »P. and M&2S. sp. wero 
i so la ted from the rhizosphere of cabbaj^e grown in s o i l amended 
with different C t H r a t i o s . 
While the frequency of saprophytic ftingi remained 
unaffected by changes In C i n r a t i o s , there was a decrease in 
the frequency of p a r a s i t i c fungi or secondary invaders v i z . , 
f;„usa,i^ i^ n^ spp. , it, tmm^cq.U and a* S.9,\ffl^ * The frequency of 
Fusariuro spp. was 100, 80, 80, 70, 40, 26 and IS, respect ive ly , 
in C « iJ r a t i o s of .Ot l , S»0, lOjO, 20»0, 5» 1, lOjl and 20s 1, 
as against lOO In unamended so i l j of i^ humieola. 60, 60, 45, 
10, 75, 16 and 0 as against 75 In unamended s o i l and of ^ soXgyil 
40, 15, 16, 10, 0, 0 and 0 , respec t ive ly , as against 60 in un-
amended s o i l ( Table 12 ) . 
Relative abundance and population of these fungi decreased 
trfhen the s o i l was amended v i t h e i t h e r carbcsi or ni t rogen source 
separa te ly , however, the decrease was more pronounced when 
carbcm ani nitrogen were ad ^ed tosjether. The r e l a t i v e abundance 
of l u s a r i u a spp. was =1,67, 3 .63, 3.57, 4 ,35 , 1.51, 0,95 and 1.00 
in C » N r a t i o of 0 » i , 5 s 0, 10 i 0, 20 » 0, 5 » 1, 10 t 1 and 
^ » 1, respect ively , as against 14,55 in unamended s o i l . The 
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4.67, 2,10, 1,77, 0,76, 2,27, O.TB and 0, respec t ive ly , as 
against 8,5S in unanaended s o i l . Relative abundance of £, sole^l, 
was 1,43, 0,70, 0,63 and 0.76, respec t ive ly , In C J N ra t i09 of 
10 » 0, 5 I 0, 10 I 0 and 20 j 0, as against 10,60 In unamended 
s o i l . In the C s W r a t i o s of 5 i 1, 10 j 1 and 20 » 1 the fungus 
was not i so la ted ( Table-13), 
The population of I usariura spo, in C s II r a t i o of 0 t 1, 
5 I 0, 10 t 0, 20 » 0, 5 » 1, 10 : 1 and 20 » 1 was 300, 105, 100, 
85 , 50, 30 and 20 per gram of dry s o i l , r espec t ive ly , as a t a l n s t 
305 in unacacnded s o i l , I'he population of 4, h|uareola in co r r e s -
ponding C I I.' r a t i o s was 146, 50, 50, 15, 75, 25 and 0, r e s -
pect ively , as against 210 in unaiasnded s o i l | and of ^ so l an i . 
45, 20, 15, 15, 0, 0 and 0, respec t ive ly , as asjainst 260 in 
unamended s o i l ( Table-14 }. 
Total population of fungi in unamaided s o i l was 2450 
per gram of dry s o i l , while in the correspcmdln'^ C » N r a t i o s i t 
was 3100, ^ 5 0 , 2800, 1950, 3300, 3150 and ^ 0 0 , respect ively 
( Table -14 )• 
The population of a<?!PlolftlWg, s p , , Tvlenehorhvnchus s p , , 
Tylenchus s p . , t o t a l tylenchids and saprozoic forms was 20, 640, 
60, 640 and 620, respect ive ly , per 200 s; of s o i l before t r e a t i n g 
rabl«-i5. Influenco of different CiU rat ios on the 
population of neTatodos in the rhizosphere 
of cabbage cv. pride of India in pots. 
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Total of paras i t ic forms 
i'otal of saprozoic forms 
neducticm of paras i t ic forms over OiO 'Jj*^ ra t io 
th« so i l ( IablQ-;i5 ) . nf ter 90 days the number of HoDlolaimus 
sp, per S30 g s o i l was 100, 100, ISO, 80, 40, 80 and 0, r e s -
pectively, in C I r^  r a t i o of 0 i 1, 5 » 0, 10 « 0, 20 : 0, 5 s 1, 
10 I 1 and 20 » 1, as against 80 In unamended s o i l . The popula-
tion of fylenehorhynehus s p , , per 800 g s o i l was 1040, 860, 740, 
620, 9S0, 720 and 440, respec t ive ly , in the corresponding t r e a t -
iaents as a^falnst 1380 in unanended s o i l . The population of 
AVlenchus sp. per 200 g of s o i l was 80, 80, SO, 40, 40 and 20, 
respect ively, in the corresponding treatments as against 140 in 
unamended s o i l . Total tylenchids per 200 3 of s o i l were 1220, 
1020, 940, 560, 1040, B40 and 430, respec t ive ly , in correspcwiding 
treatments as against 1530 in unar»nded s o i l . The number of 
saprozoic forms per 200 g of s o i l was 620, 1420, 1340, 1740, 1^0 , 
1300 and 1920, respec t ive ly , in corresponding C t H r a t i o s , 
as against ICBO in unamended s o i l ( rable-J,5 ) . 
Keducti:«fi of t o t a l tylenchids over untreated control was 
highest ifi C » N r a t i o of 20 t 1 ( 70.88;^); followed by 20 1 0 
(64.55^')t 10 J 1 (45.83^)I 10 » 0 (40,501); 5 i 0 (35,44*5?); 
61 1 (34.l7i;) and 0 » 1 (22,76%). 
4, imi^JunCd Of NJ.4i.TlClDE3 OJ flic GROWTH MiQ ROOT NODOLATION 
01 ^>U:.QHU 1TX&:\ AliD a.aw^Pil .d)i ilYCO! L3HA i^m USM/iTODG POPU-
LhTliiii, 
Results presented in t ab le 16 show tha t there was a 
be t t e r growth of iennal gram as evidenced by root and shoot 
weight in a l l the neimtic ides . 
Highest Increase ta root weight was observed In p lants 
grown in the s o i l t r ea t ed with th ln»t 101 followed by daKooet, 
vydate, nematjon, VC-13, dacani t , 5^ Ro<50r 0 and DD, The fresh 
root weight of p lants ^rown in thimet 103, dazoinet, vydate, 
neaagon, VC»13, dasani t , 5,1 aogor 0 and )0 was 17.93, 13,46, 
18.23, 15.90, 15.35, 15,10, 14.76 and 13.03 ^, respec t ive ly , 
as against 9,87 g in untreated ones, 
ciimilar trend was observed for shoot weii^ht. The fresh 
shoot weight was 13.9S, 17.90, IS.93, 16,83, lo ,40 , 13,20, 15,90 
and 13.So j^ , respec t ive ly , in thimet lOG, dazoraet, vydate, 
nemas;on, '/C-13, dasani t , 5 ' ro^or 0 and i>3, as against 10,36 g 
in untreated p lan t s . 
The t o t a l plant weight in thimet lOS, dazomet, vydate, 
neraagcKi, VC-13, dasani t , 5* rogor > and DD was 36,8^, 34.36, 
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aip^alnst 20.23 g in untreated s o l i . 
I t , therefore , shows tha t the nrowth of plants was 
best in thimet lOG, 
tjffect on rhigosDhere funt^i 
In a l l 17 species of fungi were i so la ted from the rh izos -
phere of plants grown in untreated s o i l and in the s o i l t r ea ted 
with vydate, thimet 103, dasanit and 5 * ro«»or 0, However, in 
nemagCKi t rea ted s o i l Penici l l ium s p . , teBto^^n^yi^q s p . , .^.Mt\?,^ !^q 
^.jy.spoffltB* A,4<i,Qm'^rift •sgo.p.^ ^ .^ftf SlHgv:^ ,irg|xAft 1i.u^ti:g,ul^,to» iMiii4Qili^-
§R9Xm sp. ^^ »)ii,z,qg,1;.oqi^  a e l s a i t ^^^ZORHS, aj^ <iri8gffl3 and :;1c>i:,^ i,^ rfi\U, 
aloini^ were not Isola ted and from D) t rea ted so i l Curvularia 
tubercula ta , iitl^^l,>^qspor;iHl sp; from vC-13 t r ea ted s o i l , £gQlai-
lUMffl sp . , •^1qr.t;»T,^ i:flU &l&lQat and from dazoraet t r ea t ed s o i l 
Helro^thosDorium sc . were not recovered ( Tables 17, IS ) . 
The frequency of I.qsftr4,t)^ !B oacysporum was 100, 0, 60, 40, 
60, 60, 100, 100 and 100, respec t ive ly , in liO, nena?'on, VC-13, 
dazomet, vydate, thimet lOO, dasani t , 5% rogor >, and untreated 
3oii}of4i^^rntr^^ saoaMla was 10, 0, 60, 40, eo, so, 100, loo 
and 100, respect ively; of (giirYqUrU t'lVfrfiUlatft was 0, 0, 80, 
100, 100, 100, 100, 100 and 100, respect ively, ^el^min those or ium 
sp. was not i so la ted from the rhieosphere s o i l t r ea ted with 
Xable«l7s Influence ol cer ta in noaat ic ides cm the 
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DD, nersagon or dazotnet. In other treatments I t remained 100. 
i requency of l^ solt^il was 20, 0, 40, 60, 80, 100, 100 and 100, 
r«speet lv0ly, In the correspcmdini* ne-iaticides as against 100 In 
untreated s o i l , i^hile the frequency of oplc^r^ft sUVftUgft was 
80 in neaasjon, Hhlzopus n igr icans was not Isola ted from neratfjon 
^^^ ' l o r t l e r d l a qtloina fron nerau^on and VC-13, In other n e n a t i -
cldes the frequency of these fungi was lOO except for i , aloli^^ 
in dasanlt where i t s frequency was 80, I* requency of Per^iqHl,iun^ 
sp, was 60, 0, 0, 80, SO, 80, 100 and 100, respec t ive ly , in DD, 
nemagon, VC-13, dazoiaet, vydate, t h ine t 100, dasanlt and Sf* rogor 
0, as against 80 In untreated s o i l , hh i le the frequency of 
Horniodendrum sp. was 60 in VC-13 and 100 in DD, dazomst, vydate, 
thimet 100, dasani t , Sii rogor 0 and in untreated s o i l , i t was 
not i so la ted from s o i l t r ea ted with nema^ai ( Table-17 ) , 
Kelative abundance of f.^sax^^n? 03y?.porq% AUsmailiSL 
^£2^lU&» g.^i-.v^l^yia 1^ ,H ?^J,9Ml^ .tat,» H[<^ \>a:M t^fnQ9P^ ri^ tq sp. and 
Rhizoetonia solan 1. decreased in the s o i l t r ea ted with a l l the 
neoat ic ides . ae la t ive abundance of most of the Asperg i l l i 
increased in nost of the nenmticldes, A decrease in r e l a t i ve 
abundance was noted for ^ sy<yowi in 5^ rogor 0; for A, terrtuis 
in vydate, thimet and dasanitj for ^ vers icolor in thimet, 
dasanit and 6C rogor 0; for Panic 13^ i^uiq sp. In OD, nemagcxi and 
VC-13J for Horraodendruin sp, in J >, neraagon, VC-13 and St roj^or 0 
fil? o 
for Sit^ g r^J^a^ aUY^t^Cft in ^'>t dazomet and vydato| for Ja£2£ sp. 
in 0», VC-13 and dagometi for .ihiKOoua nigr icans in DJ, nemajjon 
and VC-13} and for Mortiarfella a lo ina in 0 >, nemagon, VC-13, 
t h l c a t , dasanlt and 6,1 rogor 0, In other neasaticides the 
r e l a t i v e abundance of these fungi increased. Hemajsjon showed 
hi hest fungitoxlc a c t i v i t y as 9 species of fungi were not 
i so la ted from the s o i l t r ea ted with i t , while t o t a l number of 
species i so la ted from untreated s o i l was 17 ( Table-lS ) . 
Whereas the t o t a l population of fungi increased in s o i l 
t r ea ted with 00^ in other nematicides a decrease in t o t a l 
population sjf fungi was noted. The population of fungi per gram 
of dry s o i l was 457^437^000; 1ST"407^000; 20,00,000; l«i,04,000; 
19,20,000; 22,83,000, 24,00,000 and 26,40,000; rospect ive ly , 
in 0I>, ne.aagon, VC-13, dazomet, vydate, thimet 100, dananlt and 
5/» rogor 0 a;? against 30,40,000 In untreated s o i l ( Table-3S ) . 
The populatl jn of nenjatodes in rhlEOsphere s o i l of 
Jengal gram t rea ted with di f ferent ne.-naticldes i s given in 
table 16. The i n i t i a l populatlcm^per 200 g s o i i , o f HoDlol,aligui 
s p . , ffy;ko^ytf»^S>3^t «P. , rylenci^orirpmcnus s p . , ryU^g^ys sp. 
and other tylenchlds was 80, 50, ISO, 40 and 100, respec t ive ly . 
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HuiQber of Hoplolalimas sp, per 200 u s o i l In the s o i l 
t r ea ted with J J , nemagcai^ VC<-13, daEomet, vydate, thimet 100, 
dasanl t , and S^ rogor Q was 0, 0, 80, 100, 60, 80, 100 and 120, 
rospeetlvGly, as against 240 in untreated s o l l j of Helicotvlenct^t^a 
sp, was 20, 0, 40, 80, '*0, 20, 80 and 20, respec t ive ly , in the 
corresponding nematlcides, as against 120 in untreated soi l} 
of Tylenchorhynchus sp. was 40, 20, 80, 120, 520, 40, 60 and ISO, 
respect ive ly , in the correspcmdin^ nematlcides as against BOO in 
untreated so i l j of Tvlenghus sp, was 0, 0, 20, 40, 60, 0, 0, and 
40, respec t ive ly , in the correspcaidln*; n e s a t i c i d e s , as against 
80 In untreated s o i l | and of other tylenehids was 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
IK), 0 and 40, respec t ive ly . In the corresponding neisatlcides, 
as against 80 in untreated s o i l . Total population of p a r a s i t i c 
neinatodes in the correspcmdlng treatments was €0, ^ , 2 ^ , 340, 
® 0 , 130, 240 and 400, respec t ive ly , per 200 g of s o i l , a s 
against 1320 in untreated s o i l . 
Highest reductlcm in t o t a l p a r a s i t i c forms (98.48 9) was 
noted in nemagonf followed by 95,451 In DD; 87.87^ in thltnet 
IDO; B3,S3% In VC-13j 81,81:JC in dasanit j 74,24'^ in dazoraet; 
69.09JS In 5% rogor a| and 48.4at in vydate. 
Root nodule index on bengal gram sjrown in untreated s o i l 
was 2,00, whereas an p lants grown in the s o i l t r ea ted with DO, 
I? 
nemagon, VC-13, dazotaet, vydate, thimet 100, dasanlt and 
5^ rogor 0 was 3,50, ^,00, 4.25, 3,66, 2,91, 3.00, 3,83 and 
2.63, respectively, Ihe Increase of root nodule Index on 
plants (^ rown in so i l treated with '/C-13, dazoaet and dasanit 
was significant, whereas in other nemticides i t was non-
significant ( Table-16 ) . 
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5 . IinFLUbJ^CB 01 NK lAXICIOEJ ^i Td. SROA'TH nUl HOOf MODULATION 
OF ;;01J L .aU.tlNOiKJ CROF-J ^NO OH ^'HE i^HIzaSpIIBRE POPULATION 
01 lliullktOai'tJ, 
Results given in t ab les 19, 20 and 21 show tha t the fresh 
weight of p lants grown in nematicides t r ea ted s o i l was inavar i -
ably znore than those grown in untreated s o i l . 
The fresh weight of roots of broad beans grown in 
untreated s o i l was 4.03 g. :ii"jhest increase in root weight was 
obtained in 5^ rogor 0 (10,4g) , followed by vydate («».46 g) , 
dazomet (8.70<j), VC-13 (7,70 ,•»), neaagon (7,36 g) , dasanit 
(6 .53 g) and J*) (4 ,13 g) . The fresh root weight of p lants »rown 
in s o i l t r ea ted with thimet lOG was reduced t o 2,93 g. These 
differences wore sifpiificant s t a t i s t i c a l l y . The shoot weight of 
p lan t s grown in untreated s o i l ims 10,70 g, Hi,^hest increase 
in shoot weight was observed in nera&gon (15,43 s;), followed by 
Si;; rogor a (14,66 g) , dasanit (14,56 g) , VC-13 (14,03 g) , vydate 
(13.70 g) , dajsomet (12,10 g) and 03 (11,33 g) . The plants grown 
in s o i l t rea ted with thitoet lOO showed reduction in weight 
(6,60 g) . The t o t a l fresh weight of plants was highest in 
5^ rogor 0 (26,065), followed by vydate (23.13 g) , nema^on 
(fcf2,7C) g) , VC-13 (21,76 g) dasanit (20,12 g) , dazomet (1^,80 g) , 
70 
DO (16,79 g), whereas thimet lOQ recorded decrease in t o t a l 
fresh weight ( 9.53 g ) as co'apared t o untreated oies (14.73 g) , 
7he increase in the t o t a l fresh wei;;ht of p lan ts was s ign i f ican t 
in S'^j rogor G, vydate, neiagon and VC-13, frtatiotieally over 
untreated ones ( Table-19 )• 
The fresh root weight of Indian beans was 3.35 g In 
vydate; 3.26 3 in VC-13} 2.80 g in 1}'J\ 2.65 g in nesiagoni 1,86 g 
in dasiosiet) 1.65 s In thltnet 100} 1.60 g in dasanit} and 0.60 g 
in rogor 0, while in untreated plants i t was 0.56 g. The 
Increase in fresh root weight of p lan t s grown in s o i l t r ea ted 
with vydate, VC-13, DD, nemgon ani dazomat was s ign i f ican t 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y over untreated <Kie3. The fresh shoot weight was 
6.65 g In vydate} 3.63 g in VC-13} 3.65 ^ in DD} 3.43 g in . 
dassomet} 2.67 g in nemagc»i} 2.57 g in rogor 0} 2.50 g in dasanit} 
and 2.23 g in thiinet 100, as against 2.50 g in untreated s o i l . 
The increase in fresh shoot wel-'ht in vydate, VC-13, UD and 
dazomet was s ign i f i can t s t a t i s t i c a l l y . The corresponding 
f igures for t o t a l plant wei«?ht were lO.OO, 6.8?», 6.35, 5,29, 
6,32, 3.17, 3.88 and 4,10 g respect ive ly as against 3.06^in 
untreated s o i l . The increase in t o t a l fresh wei^iht of p lants 
was s igni f icant in vydate, VC-13, Dt), neioagcm and dazomet 
(Ittble-19). 
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ihe freaji root weight of green tram grown in thinwt 101, 
dasanl t , dazomst, VC-X3, 5? rogor G, nemagcm, vydate and DD was 
0.90, 0 .83, 0.65, 0 .55, 0.52, 0.47, 0.38 and 0.25 g, respec t ive ly , 
as against 0.25 g in untreated s o i l . The increase in fresh 
root weight was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i t ^ i f i c a n t In a l l the treattaents 
except \i1i and vydate. The correspoadins f igures for shoot 
weight were 11.22, 9.50, 7.16, 6.45, 8 .58, 6,82, 4.80, 2.60 and 
4.75 g, respec t ive ly . The t o t a l fresh weight of p lants was 
115.12 g in thiinet 1D0| 10.33 g in dasan l t | 9.10 g in 6'v' rogor G| 
7.80 g in dazoaeti 7.29 g in neiaagoni 7,00 g in VC-13; 5. IS g 
in vydate; 2.75 g in Di)} and 5.00 g in untrea ted . The differences 
in fresh weight of p lan ts in various treatnsents were s ign i f i can t 
(Table-20). 
the fresh root weight of black gram was 2,81 % in 
nexagon ; 2.25 g in VC-13$ 2.10 g in vydate and thlmet 10G{ 
1,96 g in dasanit ; 1.43 g in dazon»t; 0.80 g in ODj 0.75 g in 
6^ rogor % and 1.55 g in untreated s o i l . 3 resh shoot weight 
was 21.83 g in nenagcmt 14.20 g in thimst 100; 14.00 g in 
dazometi 13.80 g in dasani t ; 13.55 g in vydate; 12.20 g in 01); 
10.40 g in VC-13; 1 0 . ^ g in 6** rogor 0;*and 9.10 g in untreated 
s o i l . The increase in fresh shoot weight in netwgon, thlmet 
100, dazon»t, dasani t , vydate and Dt) was s ign i f i can t . Total 
fresh weight of plant<? was 24.34 g in nemaeron; 16.30 g In thlmet 
100; 15.76 g in dasanit ; 15.65 g in vydate; 15.43 g in daxoiaet; 
ia&le-l^: Influence of cer ta in ne -a t l c l4os csn the TOidth and root noin la t ion 
of broai bean ani mdian bttttoy- bean and the rhiaosphsre populatlcsr^ of 
neraatoles in po ts . 
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rable-20: 
Crop/Ne-uat ic ides 
influencf' of ce r ta in nena t ic ldes m the growth and root nodulatlon 
S g w S .raia, black -^ raia and co-^pea and therhizosphere population 
of neaaatodes in po ts . 
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13,00 % in I>.>| 12. S5 g in VC-lSj 10,<^S g in 5^ 1 rogor n and 
10,6$ g in untreated s o i l . The inerease of fresh plant weight 
in nei^gon, t h i^e t 100, dasay^it, vydate and da^oiast was 
s igni f icant ( Table-20 ) , 
I r e s h root weight of cowpea grown in s o i l t r ea ted with 
th i ae t lOG was 3.70 g; with da9ani t ,2 .93 g| with vydate,2.46 ^| 
with Di>, 2,45 g| with dazoiaet, 2.2S g% with 5"^  rogor 0, l ,90g; 
with nemgon, 1,70 g| with VC-13, 1,60 g| and 1,40 g In untreated 
s o i l . The shoot weight of p lan ts grown in s o i l t r ea ted with 
thimet lOQ was 2 3 . ^ g{ with daEoiaet, 26.00 g{ with dasanit , 
24,06 g| with 6/> rogor (J, 22,00 g| with vydate, 21.91 g| with 
t>P, 13,35 g{ with VC-13, 14,60 g| with neraafsfcai, 7,80 gf and 
12,60 g in untreated s o i l , the t o t a l fresh weight of plants 
was 3 2 , ^ g in thioiet lOOt 23,25 g in dazon»t| 26.99 g in 
dasanit ; 24.37 g in vydatej 23.90 g in 5^ rogor 0| 38.80 g in 
i)Df 18.20 g in VC-13| 9.50 g in nemagon and 13.90 g in untreated 
s o i l . I t i s c lea r from the above tha t neniagan proved t o be 
phytotozic t o cowpea as there was considerable reduction in the 
fresh weight of p lants as coc^ared t o untreated cmes (Table*20). 
Ihe fresh root weight of pigeon pea ??rown in s o i l 
t r ea ted with nenagon was 11.80 g; with m^ 6,80 g\ with vydate, 
6,13 g| with thiiaet 100, 4,56 ?j with VC-13, 4,03 g\ with 
dazoraet, 3,55 g; with dasanit 3.63 g; with Si rogor 'S, 3.30 g; 
and 3.65 g in untr«ated oaes. The increastt In fresh root vaight 
In nemag(»i, OJ and vydate was signif icant s t a t i s t i c a l l y . The 
fresh Shoot veit^ht of plants groim in s o i l treated with netsagon 
was 20,03 g) with dasanit, 16,70 g} with dazomet, 14.00 gj with 
thimet 100, 13,26 g| with 5,1 rogor 0, 12.70 g; with DD, 11.80 gt 
with vydate, 10,30 g\ with VC-13, 9,26 g; and 7,75 g in untreated 
s o i l . Ihe increase in fresh shoot weight in neisagon, dasanit and 
dazomet was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ignif icant. Total fresh weight of 
plants gro«Ri in s o i l treated with nemagoo was 31,33 g| with dasanit, 
19.23 g) with OD, 18.60 g; with thimet lOQ, 17,82 gf with dazomet, 
17.55 g{ with vydate, 16,43 g^  with S% TOIOT 0, 16,00 g| with 
VC-13, 13,29 g| as against 11,40 g in untreated s o i l . The 
increase in frssh weight of plants over untreated cmes was 
significant in nemagon, dasanit, DO, thimet lOG and dazomet 
( Table-21). 
It i s clear from the above that no one nematicide was 
found to increase the ci;rowth of a l l the crops equally. Highest 
increase in the to ta l weight of broad bean was observed in 5^ 
rogor 0; of Indian bean in vydatef of green gram and cowpea in 
thimet 100; and of black gram and pigeon pea in neaagon. 
Hoot nodule index of different leguminous crops grown 
in s o i l treated with different neniaticides i s given in tables 19, 
20 and 21, 
In broad bean the root nodule Index of plants grown in 
untreated so i l was 0.83. In s o l i treated with different nenatl« 
eides the root nodule index ranged from 0.33 to 1.50, These 
differences were, however, not s ignif icant. The root nodule 
index on broad bean grown in s o i l treated with DO, nenagon, 
?C-13, dazotaet, vydate, thimet 100, dasanit and 6'^ rogor 3 was 
0.33, 1,00, 0.63, 1.00, 0.66, 0,33, 0,03 and 1,50, respectively, 
iiimilarly^ the differences in root nodule index on Indian bean 
and plgeem pea grown in s o i l treated with different nem t i c ides 
were not s ignif icant, Ihe root nodule index cm Indian bean 
was 1,33, 1,50, 0.50, 0,50, 1,60, 0,43, 0.60 and 0, respectively, 
for the corresponding nematicldes, as against 0,50 In untreated 
plants) and on pigeon pea i t was 0,50, 1,00, 0, 0 ,33, 0,43, 
0.66, 0.33 and 0.75, respectively, as against 0.33 in untreated 
plants ( Tables-19, 21 ) , 
There was significant Increase in the nodulation cxi 
green gram grown In thimet 101 and dasanit treated s o i l . In 
OD, daasofflet and rogor 0, there was son^ increase in nodulation 
but not significant s t a t i s t i c a l l y . In VC*13 there was decrease 
in nodulation. The root nodule Index on green gran was 1,50, 
0,50, 0,26, 1,33, 0.66, 2,00, 2,00 and 0,83, respectively, in 
t)D, nemagon, VC-13, daxoaet, vydate, thimet 100, dasanit and 5t 
rogor 0, as against 0,50 in untreated s o i l ( Table>20 ) , 
Hoot nodulation on black gram increased in nenagon and 
thimet 100 treated s o i l , whereas in remaining nematicldes, the 
K 
root nodulatlon was the same as In untreated so i l with a sl ight 
non*si^if icant Increase in dasanit. The root nodule index on 
black gram was 0,50, 2,33, 0,66, 0,66, 0,63, 2,60, 1,83 and 
0,50, respectively, for the corre8p<x3idlng neiaaticides, as 
against 0,50 in untreated plants ( 1!able->20 )• 
* 
Increase in root nodulatlon &a covpea in 00 and dasanit 
treated soi l was s t a t i s t i c a l l y significant. In dazotaet, vydate 
and thicuBt 100, there vas sorae increase, but th is vas not 
significant. Similarly, there was sl ight ncMa-sif»n if leant 
decrease in root nodulatlon in neoagon, VC-IS and 5ft rogor 0. 
The root nodule index on cowpea vas 3,00, 0,83, 0,83, 1,63,1.66, 
1,66, 2.66 and 0,33, respectively, as against 1,00 In untreated 
plants ( rable-20 }, 
The population of Hoplolal^mus sp . , Helicotvlenchus sp . , 
rylenchorhvnchus sp . , y^-t^ ^Q^^ ^^ ? sp , , oth^r tylenchids and 
saprozolc forms in broad bean, before treataient of soi l with 
neiaaticides was 80, 60, 160, 40, 100 and 540 per 200 g of so i l , 
respectively. The population of aoplola^liaus sp. around broad 
bean grown in soi l treated with DO, nemagon, VC-13, dazomet, 
vydate, thimet 103, dasanit and 5 ' rogor 0 was 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
0, 0 and 20, respectively, as against 80 In untreated sollf 
OS 49liQ9\yX9nQMl »P., 20, 0, ao, 0, 0, 0, 0, and 0, res -
pectively, as against 80 In untreated sollt of Tvlenchorhvnghuf sp. 
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20, 0, 20, 20, 200, I^, 40 and 60, respectively, as against 
280 in imtreatod soilj of Tyl^ oQc^ f^ »P»» 0, 0, 0, 0, 20, 0, 0 
and 40, respectively, as against 60 In untreated 80il| of other 
tylenchlds, 40, 0, ^ , 40, 0, 0, 20 and 0, respectively, as 
against ISO In untreated soll| and of saprozole forms, 260, 
360, 200, 620, 600, 280, 360 and 500, respectively, as against 
600 In untreated soil ( Table-1*? )• 
In Indian bean, the population per 200 g soli, of 
ligplQla^wttg sp. , Hqiiggtel^chtta sp . , lyignclis^rnynghttt sp*« 
Tvlenchqs sp , , other tylenchlds and saprozole forms, before 
treatment with neraaticides, vas 80, 60, 160, 40, 100 and 540, 
respectively. The number of Hoplolaimns s p , , in s o i l treated 
with DD, nemagon, VC-13, dazomet, vydate, thimet 100, dasanlt 
and 5,1 rogor 0, at the end of experiment, was 0 , 0^ , O, 0, 20, 
Z>i 0 and 30, respectively, as against 100 In untreated sol l{ 
of Hellootylen<*lTiH« s p , , 0, 0, 0, 20, 0 ,0 , 0, and 40, respective-
ly , MS against 40 in untreated s o l l | of yylOTgH9rlOTgnMI »P.» 
40, 20, 60, IdO, 820, <30, 40 and 160, Vespectlvely, as against 
900 in untreated so i l j of l^lenchi^t sp , , 0, 0, 0, 20, SO, 0, 0 
and 0, respectively, as against 60 in untreated so i l ; of othir 
tylenchlds, 20, 0, 0, 0, 20, 0, 40 and 20, respectively, as 
against 200 in untreated soi l} and of saprozoie forms, 540, 300, 
780, 160, 940,100, 320 and 540, respectively, as against 560 in 
untreated s o i l ( Table-19 ) , 
In green grani, black grftffl and oovpea, the In i t ia l 
number of aqplo^ aj^ riH s^ sp . , J^ol^ yl^ ^gltHlun sp,, tvlenehor^vi^et^u? 
9p» Tylenct^q^ sp , , other tylenchids and saprozolc forms, ppr 
200 g of s o i l , was 360, ISO, 400, 40, 40 and 920, respectively. 
Final population of aool,olalmi^s sp , , In green gram grovn 
in s o i l treated with DO, nemagon, VC*13, dazoiset, vydate, thimet 
100, dasanit and S:^  rogor Q, per 200 g s o i l , vas 440, 20, 60, 
IBO, 230, 2 ^ , 140 and 640, respectively, as against 840 In 
untreated s o i l | of |^9ty3,enchul,ua s p , , 60^ 80, 40, 20, 140, 140, 
280 and 80, respectively, as against 2B0 in untreated soi l ) 
o^ Iller^gnqgtocn^P sp . , 20, ^ , 160, 160, 220, 60, 140 and 
60, respectively, as against 220 in untreated so i l j of Tvlenchus 
Bp^, 40, 0, 20, 20^ 40, 40, 20 and 0, respectively, as against 
20 in untreated so i l j of other tylenchids, 0, 0, 0 , 0, ^ , 0, 
40 and 100, respectively, as against 80 in untreated so i l ; and 
of saprostolc forms, 740, 520, ISO, 240, 820, 320, 260 and 380, 
respectively, as against 580 in untreated s o i l ( Table-20 )• 
U n a l population of aoplol^inn^a ap, , in black gram grown 
in s o i l treated with DO, nemagon, VC-13, dazosiet, vydate, thimet 
lOG, dasanit and 6t rogor 0 was 260, 120, 220, 140, 120, 120, 
80 and 230, respectively, as against 420 In untreated so i l ) of 
ao\y.l«>ncl|\iUa »P«. 80, 60, 140, 20, 0, 1«0, lao and 60, 
respectively, as against 500 in untreated so i l ) of Tvl«nfthorhvn~ 
o?m^ »p. 330, 240, 300,(_13e0, 220, 540, 380 and 220, respectively, 
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as against 2100 in untreated so i l } of ^fylenchus s p . , 60, 0, 
0, 0 , 20, 0, 0 , and 40, respectively, as against 40 in 
untreated so i l ; of other tylenohids, 0, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0, 0 and 
0, respectively, as against 80 in untreated so i l ) and of 
saprozolc forais, 580, 560, 430, 980, 480, 280, 700 and 480, 
respectively, as against 780 in untreated s o i l ( Table*ao ) . 
I'lnal population of Hoplolalmus sp . , In cowpea p,TOm in 
s o i l treated with OD, neoagon, VC*13, dazomet, vydate, thlmet 
100, dasanit and 6% rogor 0 was 160, 80, 120, 140, 120, 20, 40 
and 60, respectively, as against 200 in untreated so i l ; of 
Hotylenffty:^ ^U8 sp . , 0, 0, 20, 60, 140, 80, ISO and 200, res -
pectively, as against 2 ^ in untreated 80 l l | of Tvlenchorhvnct^t^y 
s p , , 100, 20, 40, 320, 140, 80, 140 and 160, respectively, as 
against 680 in untreated soUf of Tvlei^ehns sp . , 0, 0, 0, 0, 40, 
0, 20 and 20, respectively, as against 80 in untreated so i l ; 
of other tylenchlds, 0, 20, 0, 0, 0 , 0, 20 and 0, respectively, 
as against 20 In untreated so i l ; and of saprosolc forms, liOO, 
520, 340, 740, 900, 720, 820 and 1360, respectively, as against 
1600 in untreated s o i l . 
In i t i a l population of ,l9pl9Xi4mil »P., lYltngnprnyPOnMl 
ap. , Tvlenehut sp . , other tylenchlds and saprozolc forms per 
200 g s o i l , before treatmnt with nematicides. In case of 
pigeon pea was 360, 1400, 40, 40 and 920, respectively 
( Table-21 ) . 
I Inftl populatlcai of Hoplolaimus sp. in pigeon pea grown 
in sol i treated with OU, nemagon, VC-13, dazomot, vydate, 
thlmet 106, dasanit and 5;^  rogor ^ vas 40, 0, 40, 0, 0, 80, 80 
and 0, respectively, as against 80 in untreated soil) of 
A^f^ ftQ^ Qgnynffin^ f^t 8P. f 360, 400, 1820, 600, 640, 3840, 720 and 
960, respectively, as against 2520 in untreated soil} of 
Tylenctyis sp , , 40 in 30 and 0 in other nematlcides, as against 
20 in untreated soi l ; of other tylenchids, 0 in a l l nem t i c ides, 
as against 100 in untreated soi l ; ani of saprozoie forms, 
720, 1620, 1000, 480, 720, 3840, 720 and 640, respectively, 
as against 660 in untreated soi l ( Table*21 )• 
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6. STUDIlii Oii ffl;: JRE^USNCY «SD R .IiiiXIVK ui3UriOHNC3 01 l-mOl HI\ :.»H-
During the decocqjoslticai of oi l -cakes in laboratory, 16 
species of fungi beloo'»ing t o i i genera were i so la ted froia the 
decomposing naistard cake; 12 species of 4 genera from raahua cake; 
9 species of 9 genera from groundnut cake; 4 species of 4 genera 
from castor cake; and 4 species of 3 genera froa neem ea.ke(jBiile. ZZ) 
Mucor sp, was i so la ted during the docomoosition of a l l 
the oi l -cakes , i ispergil lus <*l,aYatu8 and 4, flavris were Isola ted 
during decompositlian of mahua, sjustard and neem o i l -cakes . 
4* sydowi was recovered during decomposition of mahua, imistard 
and groundnut cakes; «,. fOT^gai^t^e, ii, ai£ftll» A. QlOJllaSlif Ii3m2r 
dendrum s p . , and Cephalosporiuiii ap, durins»; the decoiapositloi of 
taahua and mustard cakes; l?,m3,g,U?,t^»^ g,9gylopnil\l% SgPOTlfiXlop-
s i s s p . , Cla<|o»porint|^ sp. and A l t e m a r i a tSMlS. during decomposi-
t ion of mustard and groundnut cakes; gwmlPsmitJLU T^rtJ^gUll^,^ 
during decon^ositicm of castor and neem cakes; and Ci rc ine l la sp. 
during decomposition of castor and mustard o i l -cakes , 4, s u l -
PlaiEgus, A* t^errtus and ^ vers ico lor were recovered during 
dtcoa?)Ositicai of only mahua cake; (?urvular^a geniculata and 
Helain^nggpotl^affi nodulosuq^ from groundnut cake alone; S^ l2]Mi& 
from mustard cake alone; and |ihU,<?.B,m B U r l C ^ ? from cas tor cake 
alcaie. 
The frequency of J^sp^r.Rm^s g l ^ ^ ^ t e . a f t e r 12, 24, 36, 
48 and 60 hours of decomposition of mahua cake was 60, 80, 30, 
0 and 0 respect ively; of ^ flavins,, 80, 100, 100, 100 and 80, 
respect ively; of £^  ^umlc^atus, 20, 60, 20, 0 and 0, respect ive ly ; 
of ii* n lger , 0, 40, 20, 0 and 0, respect ively; of ^ r^idulana 
20, 100, 70, 0 and 0, respect ively; of 4. sydovif 0, 20, 60, 
100 and 0, respect ively; of ^^ SBlRn^lfflS, 60, 100, 40, 0 and 
0, respect ively; of 4, terceug^ 40, 80, 30, 0 and 0, r e spec t ive -
ly; of A. yersiqolory 20, 20, 15, 0 and 0, respect ive ly ; and 
of I'llucor sp, 0, 20, 60, 80 and 100, respec t ive ly , for cor res -
ponding periods of decompoF.ltion. Iforino^en(^ i^ um sp. and Ssttlialo-
SDorii^m sp, were i so la ted only a f t e r deco:nposition for 12 hours 
and not beyond t h i s . The frequency of occurrence of these 
fungi was 20 and 30 respect ive ly . 
The frequency of Hhizopus i^l.grians a f t e r 12, 24, 36, 
48 and 60 hours of decomposition of cas tor cake was 60, 60, 60, 
80 and 90, respect ively; of (;ma,to,s^g^,!»lU Y?r^lc;irl\Atift> 80, 
40, 45, 60 and 60; of gjrc^A^aUl sp, 2D, IS, 20, 20 and 15; 
of Hucor s p . , 100, 100, 80, 40 and 20, respect ively for the 
corresponding periods of decomposition. 
The frequency of 4, svdoyl a f t e r the corresponding 
periods of decomp08iti(Xi of groundnut cake was 50, 40, 20, 0 
and 0, respect ively; of Ifusariua sp, 25, 20, 10, 0 and 0, 
respect ively; of Mucor sp. 35, 60, 80, 100 and 100, respect ively . 
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The frequency of qiadosoorlum sp. vas 20 and 10 a f t e r 36 and 
48 hours of decomposition respec t ive ly . The fungus was not 
i so la ted a f te r 12, 4:J and 60 hours of decoraposltion. '^^elreint^ho-
sporium nodul»3un| was i so la ted only a f t e r 24 hours of decomposi-
t ion and i t s frequency of occurrence was ^ , Penle i l l ium coyv-
lop,l^il,um, a^op^3,^£^op.3,i8 s p . , Qmyx^laxX^ mnXmU%% and 
Al^eyQaria tenujls were i so la ted only a f t e r 12 and 24 hours of 
decomposition of groundnut cake and not a f t e r 36, 48 and 60 
hours and t h e i r frequencies were 40 and SOj 25 and 20| 45 and 
20j and 35 and 20 a f t e r 12 and 24 hours respec t ive ly , for the 
correspcMidin*? fungi. 
The frequency of H^ e lavatus a f t e r 12, 24, 36, 48 and 
60 hours of decOK<position of mustard cake was 20, 20^ 0, 0 and 
0 | of ^ flavuSy 40, 40, 0, 0 and 0\ of i^ fumi|.g^tu9, 20, 20, 0,0, 
and 0; of Penleil l ium corylophllumf 20, 40, 26, 0 and 0; of 
Hormodendrum s p , , 40, 40, 0, 0 and 0; of rurvi^laria lunata , 0, 
20, 30, 0 and Oj and of Mi^ qor s p , , 0 , 15, :^5, 100 and 100, 
respec t ive ly , for the corresponding periods of decomposition, 
vAm 3p. QfgniioyporlMi sp. , ^ititm^r^^ HmX^.t ^M^^vXm sp. ^^ 
Circinella sp, were isolated only after 12 hours of decomposition 
and their frequencies were 20, 20, 20, 30, 60, 80, 20, 20 and 20, 
respectively, for the different fungi. 
The frequency of H^ elavatus a f t e r 12 and 24 hours of 
decomposition of neem cake was XOO and 80, respect ive ly! of 
^ i lams.* 100 and 70, respect ive ly! an-l of (?wqi1l^ t^iqt"?gUft 
v e r t l c l l l a t a f 40 and 20, respec t ive ly . At other In te rva ls i . e . 
36, 48 and 60 hours these fungi were not i so la ted . The frequency 
of .lucor sp, was 100 a f t e r 12, 24, 46 and 4S hours whereas a f t e r 
60 hours the frequency of occurrence decreased t o PO. 
The r e l a t i v e abundance of j ^ , elavatus a f t e r 12, 24, 36, 
48 and 30 hours of deconipositl£»i of siahua cake was 9 , 3 , 10.41, 
2.0, 0 and 0, respect ively; of 4. £lMES, 12.3, 21.4, 26.5, 10,8 
and 30.1? of a, fumjgatus. 1.S, 1.1?*, 0 . 3 , 0 and 0; of ^ .s lsaCi 
0 , 0 .61 , 0 .50, 0 and 0 | of ^ SLiSJiiaas* "^-SO, 13,69, 1,50, 0 
and 0| of 4, sydowlT 0. 0.29, 20.8, 30.05 and 0| of i^ mkshr 
liCajiS.* 17.1» 27,03, IS.O, 0 and O5 of ^ t e r r e y s , 33.9, 24 ,1 , 
IS .3 , 0 and 0; of ^ versigolorf 1.S0, 0,89, 0.60, 0 and 0| 
and of Hucor s p , , 0, 0,27, 14,6, 63,9 end 69.9, respect ively 
for corresponding I n t e r t a l s , Relative abundance of Horaodendyuia 
sp, and CgBtelftfpor4ttW sp. was 1,60 and 12,3, respec t ive ly , 
a f t e r 12 hours. 
The r e l a t i v e abundance of j^l^izopi^s n igr icans a f t e r 
corresptxiding hours of decomposition of cas tor cake was 3 ,61 , 
4,20, 20,8, 46.9 and 73.3, respect ive ly ; of Cunn^nghamella sp. 
6.20, 3,10, 4.00, 6.30 and 5.60, respect ive ly! of Ci rc ine l la sp. 
.X 
2,00, 1.70, 2.30, 3,10 and 2.00, respect ively! and of Mueor s p , , 
8 9 . 1 , 90 .8 , 72.8, 44,0 and 19,0, respect ive ly . 
The r e l a t i v e abundance of ^ svdowi a f t e r 12,24,36, 48 
and 60 hours of decoaposltlcai of groundnut cake vas 15.1 , 4 .^0 , 
1,20, 0 and 0, respect ively; of I usarlum sp, 6.30, 1.20, 0 ,30, 0 
and Oj and of Mugor sp .39 .2 , 77,7, 98.0 , 99 ,1 and 100 respec t ive -
ly for the corresponding durat ions . Relat ive abundance of 
Cladosporium sp. i so la ted only a f t e r 36 and 43 hours was O, '^ 
and 0.87 respect ive ly , and tha t of ^ no<^ul08ura was 4,90 a f te r 
24 hours, Ihe r e l a t i v e abundance of ^ corvi^ODhiluni. Isola ted 
only a f t e r 12 and 124 hours was 12,1 and 7,40, respect ivelyi of 
iJCODularlODSls sp. 5,20 and 1,20, respectively? of £. geniculataT 
8,00 and 1,20; and 3f A, tenuis^ 14,0 and 1.20, respec t ive ly . 
Ihe r e l a t i v e abundance of t^ qlavatus a f t e r 12, 24, 36, 
48 and 60 hours of decoaqjositi^xi of aaiatard cake was 2,08, 8 ,30, 
0, 0 and 0; of A, flavus 3,20, 26,0, 0, 0 and 0} of 4, Xai i sa-
%M,<t 2,08, 8,30, 0, 0 and 0; of J^ , corvlODhilum, 4,16, 26.0, 
1,80, 0 and 0\ of Hormodendrua s p . . 6.29, 16,6, 0, 0 and 0; of 
£• lunata^ 0, 8,30, 9,20, 0 and Oj and of Mucor s p . , 0, 8.50, 
9,00, 100 and 100, respect ive ly , for corresponding duraticms. 
r e l a t i v e abimdanee of 4, aisftn, A. QjLdSlIia£f 4* MX^SSiX and 
Ci rc lne l la sp. was 2.08; of Q l ^ Q l p p r t m sp. and ^ ^smXS.^ 
8.30{ of oQ^gUlftrtPOfU sp* 33,7; Of Sfpniil9?P,or^^^ sp. 30,5; 
and of I-usarlum sp. 4.16 a f t e r 12 hours. These fungi were not 
Isolated a f t e r 24, 30» 48 and 60 hours of decompositlcai of 
mustard cake. 
The r e l a t i v e abundance of 4, clavatus a f t e r 12 and 24 
hours of decomposition of neesa cake was 7,40 and 6,60, r e s -
pect ively; of 4^ I laXM, 3.30 and 2,30| and of CuQnlnfl^^^aaell,^  
v e r t I c I l i a t a^ 2.50 and 1,00, respec t ive ly , for correspcxnding 
durat ions. These fungi wore not i so la ted a f t e r 36, 48 and 60 
hours. The r e l a t i v e abnndanee of Mueor sp, a f t e r 12, 24, 36, 
48 and QO hours of decoajpositlon of neem cake was 8S,8 , 90,2, 
100, 100 and 100, respect ive ly . 
I t is c l ea r from the above tha t in general the frequency 
and r e l a t i v e abundance of funi»l increased with the inerf^ase In 
the duration of decomposition uoto 84 hours. With fur ther 
increase in the duratlcai of dec<»ipositlan of o i l -cakes , the 
frequency and r e l a t i v e abundance of almost a l l the fungi 
decreased and in sotm cases they were not I so la ted a f t e r 60 
hours of decoinposltl(». 
iable-^:;^: i requency (1 r; an i r e l a t i v e abundance <-u.O ^f different f'jr.^i apoearei 
aurin^ decoa.wjltiazi of o i l - c a t e s . 
J i l -ca<es / i ungi 
1 reCfUengy an4 r-'la.tivo abunlanee a f t e r ^^ifferent Kour^ of Incubaticm 
i r 
JLL J ^ -^ a. 
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* Calculated on the basis of SO r e p l i c a t e p l a t e s . 
O l D 
7. imLUJiCia 01 O I L - C H I C AHmD'AmTd ON THE GROWTH Of BGOPIHNT 
idiQ ROOr-KNOT D 5 ? £ J O P : 1 S N T WHBH INOwdLATiiU .VlTH ROOT-SHOT 
Wiii'UrOUB HMD CbiilklU imiQl ISObiiTiSD I'RO.'^  DECOMPOoIKO 
OIL-CiLiO^, 
I t has been pointed out e a r l i e r tha t there Is a succession 
of fungi on the oi l -cakes during the decomposition. I t i s 
l i ke ly tha t these fungi smy be contr ibut ing towards the nemati-
c ida l effectiveness of o i l -cakes . Hence the effect of sa^e 
of these fungi aa the growth of eggplants and root-knot develop-
ment has been determined in s o i l aniended with di f ferent o i l -
cakes. The seedlln«^s of eggplants cv. pusa purple c lu s t e r were 
inoculated In the following manner ( I ) I , ^gpgnltf t • 4» lax&i-
SSlSLf (^1) >^ i l l£2ff i l l^^ £^ tQ»!ylQP.n41\l% ( H I ) , i^ |ngogiJ,t,ft ^ 
A. t enu i s , (IV), M. Jiih.ttqm1»1l^  * ^ Y^raXfiOl^r * E* C,oryl<?K?hU^% 
(^)* 4^ i£l£0jg2ii^^ ^ SSI1XS313L* 4^ tSBUXlf (VI ) , ^ JA<19.m%%^ 
* Z" corvlophllum ^ 4 . iet^jyOl, (VI I ) , | ^ jpgomUft * A* ^^tEJ^kPlgr. 
* P. £0££lo^yiuLm 4. A. iffl^ig., (VIII), ^ ing9mUa> (^)t 4. 
versicolor, (A), £^  gory^ogHUmt (^x)* M^ isimUt (xn) , ^ 
Yeri^ Agolqc * E* soryloffi^ Al^ it (^^xii), 4. Ytgflgffl9,y * n^ ismXs,^ 
( I IV) , Z, sSSXXSJMlm* A. iffM4t,» and (XV), 4. 2sxsl£2l2£ > 
£/. goryJiOgnUm * ik» IsaUlI^ A H such inoculat ic»s were made 
in unamended s o i l as well as in s o i l amended with d i f ferent 
o i l - cakes . 
Iieogth of Plants 
Table S3 shows that the Incorporation of any of the fungi 
alone or In different combinations In unaausnded s o i l brought 
about no material change in the lenfjth of plants. Even inocula-
ticaj with root-knot neniatode alcaie did not bring s i ^ i f i c a n t 
difference in plant length as i t vas 2 3 , ^ cm in inoculated 
plants as against 29.43 cm in uninoculated ones. The lenc;th 
of plants in unamended s o i l inoculated with i^ versicolor^ 
A. vex8,i^o],px * SJ' %^mX&., i:^  cqrylffB^ll^t^ * t^ lemiis . and 
il» versicolor • £, corylophilmi^ • 4. t^anttis was 32.73, 31.75, 
34.36, 33,13, 33,6a, 31.30 and 30.86 cm, respectivelyi with 
A. in.cQgnit^^ * ^, Y^i8isol.pxi i i ^n,c<i»sna.1ii ^ E^  c,<>yYlQP,hU '^a; 
*^d M« incognita • ^, tenuis i t was 29.:^, 30.20 and 31,'~20 cm, 
respectively. The length of plants inaoulated with %, incoenitc^ 
in combination with i^ Y^r^lgolQi:, • £. CQiyliPPn^tm; 4» \n»%^9r 
L* corvlophilua * 4. tenuis was 30.96, 33.^2, 26.36 and 2S.33 cm, 
respectively. 
There was no reduction In the length of plants Inoculated 
with root-knot alone in s o i l amended with mahua oil-cake as 
compared to dninoculated ones. However, there was increase in 
length of plants inoculated with different fungi alone and 
fungi with nematode. The length of plants inoculated with 
.^<5,oCT^ t^ A * ^ iMmls.; 4^ Y^rakQlor ^ £^ g,<?ryl9pnu^ffli A* 
ssXas, * L* QQCT\op,n4l,H!^  -^  i^ tffmj»as M^  ^ C O S P 4 U -^  4> m c s l -
leHU^s., i i .^CQg?l4tft, ^ E. aory.lQ,BnUmi ^ 4» £jS£ULi§. and M, 
taahua cake asaended s o i l was 21.73, 23.53, 32.36, 32,'='6, 23.86, 
30.69, 23.96, 36.50, 34.56, 25,86, 20.09, 33.72, 31.00, 36.36 
and 33,16 cm, respect ively , as ajjalnst 23.63 cm In unlnoculated 
p l an t s . 
The corresponding values for the length of p lants grown 
In castor cake were 26.60, 22.36, 23,76, 22,86, IS. 16, 20,23, 
20.96, 24.03, 21,5S, 27.26, 19.69, 26,93, 19,93, 23,12 and 
20.66 cm, respect ive ly , as agaljist 19,69 cm In unlnoculated 
p lan t s , the increase In the length of p lan ts inoculated with 
a. MgQmUi * £^ CQry.lopnilti"i • i^ %S3iiM over unlnoculated 
ones was s ign i f i can t . 
The length of p lants jrown in s o i l amended with groundnut 
c«*ke was 30,29; 27,70, 27.80, 27,13; 26,99, 19.09, 24,15} 
27,13, 31.63, 26,96, 26,89| 24,16, 26.02, 20.98 and 19.03 cm, 
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33.75 cm In uninoculated plemts. The reduction in the len<;th 
of p lants was s ign i f ican t when Inoculated with £, eorvloohilrUB^ • 
ii. ipgo??i^ .^ft| £, gqry^qp.^ il""? ^^^ iamis. * I* jJ^comUn; and 
h.» vers ico lor ^ £. ftQi^ylgphllUg^ * xi* ifiaiUS. ^ &• fe^Cft^4U» 
The length of p lants was 28,93 | 24,00, IS.SS, 28.49; 26,36, 
20,93, ^ , 9 3 ; 19.66, 17,93, 19,90, 19.66; 19.19, 19.06, 22.66 
and 24.83 en, respec t ive ly , for the correspcridine; inoculaticais 
as against 25.33 cm in uninoculated p lan t s in nustard cake. 
The correspcmdtog values for the length of p lan ts were 
16.06, 21.89, 21.29, 24.53, 22.49, 22.89, 20.23, 15. SS, 16.35, 
20.32, 17.99, 20.9G, 19.56, ^ , 1 0 and P . 7 6 co, respec t ive ly , 
as against 22.13 cm In uninoculated p lants in neem cake. The 
reduction in length of p lants inoculated with i^ incognita, 
4. Y^riilc9lPr • £^  coiYlqptillftit A* Ki^icqlgr, * nx. isauls and 
&^ Ygr.f4CQ}-or. • L. Q0^yl9P,nU^g> • a^  tSSmJ^ was s i ^ i f icant over 
uninoculated (%ies« 
I t i s c lear from the able 24 tha t the fresh weight of 
uninoculated plants grown in untreated s o i l was 12.0 g. There 
was reduction In the freshjw'eight of p lants when they were 
inoculated separately with E. falC9PllUf ^ X9.V9iQ9l9l and 
E^  corvlonh^^qa as the fresh plant weight was 8 .53 , 9.93 and 
5.93 g, respec t ive ly . Apparently there was s l i gh t decrease In 
fresh plant weight (11.76 g) when Inoculated with ^ t^nuis^ 
but t h i s decrease was not s ign i f ican t s t a t i s t i c a l l y . When the 
p lan ts were inoculated with H. incognita • s^ versicolor^ l|. 
Ifl^offliM • E. <?orylopJ^llum and M, ^<^o^%%!&, * 4 . %mhH tJfier« 
was considerable reduction in the fresh weii?ht of p lants as 
compared to unlnoculated ones. I t was 7,00, 7.15 and 7.90 g, 
respect ive ly . There was no s ign i f i can t difference between the 
fresh weight of p lan t s inoculated with £., <;>oi»yl,ophilun^ alone 
and £. coryjophilum • 3 , ^ t ro^ni ta . When the p lan ts were 
Inoculated with 4. veyaicolor • £^ <^ory]^ ODt|ilum there was s l i g h t 
increase in the fresh weight of planto as compared t o e i the r 
of the organisms alone. Similar ly , t he re was increase in 
fresh weight of p lan ts inoculated with i^ mXMlSiSXSX *^ 4. tenuis 
as compared to 4. IfXAkoltOg, alone; &ad Z> i,oiejl9S^%lm • 4^ 
t enu j j as compared t o e i t h e r of the two organiams alone. 
Xhere was increase in the fresh weight of p lan t s grown 
jn mahua cake amended s o i l when the p lan ts vere inoculated 
v i t h A. xe.t»i<;olqr * {1. ^^gognltft, £, fiPrYlop^Um * IkiUgffgnUlt 
ii* v.«r.si90lor * F. <socy^,opni^V% ^ V,?r?4g,Plor * ik* iLSQUi&* 
L^  <?oryiop i^\ini • 4. ismOs.^ n. fag^mto, j .^ misls^kSL* 
alo^e as compared to unlnoculated p l an t s . The fresh weight of 
plan ts inoculated with H. fegosr^n^,, ^ Y?IS,k«?l9H A. I^r^tgftlog 
4. igaJiUl 4* %SmiX3, * £^ JjQ>COgiflUft| a» TOXfitgolPI ^ &. GOrylo-
YfirH^9\°L ^ t' 9.9rx^.qR^^M *- ^ I s m m '^  i^ ,A!^ ,<aqm,4,t^  was 
12.76, 9.02, 13.73,12.06, 13.96, 10,33, 8,69, 16.20, 10.39, 
14,92, 11,06, 8,76, 15.0=», 12.02 and 13.56 g, respect ive ly , as 
against 8.66 g in unlnoculated p lan t s . 
The corresponding values In castor cake were 11.36, 10.6«^, 
6.53, 12.23, 7.96, 9 ,73, 9.66, 10,63, 14.59, 9.16, 8.46, 10.46, 
13.43, 7,93 and 9.10 g, respect ive ly , as against 8,06 g in 
unlnoculated p l an t s . The Increase in f resh weight of plants 
over unlnoculated <»ies was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ign i f ican t in a l l the 
inoculations except in i^ JUUiuiUi 4* XssaiiXS, *• 12* toc9.,gAUai A* 
immXS. * L^ TLtKMCPlQrt 4* tsmXSL * 4* Ti^ aralCffJLor •^ ^ ^ c o e n l t a 
and a l l the three fungi together with H, Incognita. 
When the p lan ts were Inoculated with M. ^coani ta^ 
4* ^CSZSLkl^r) ^ y t r j^gqlgr * !^ togORI^ltH &. corvlop^^ilum, 
a* goryi;,9pni^ ^B» ^ H* ill/^ gpBftUaj 4* tjumisu 4^ ifiiuUsL ^ n, ins2Mr 
nM&f &• Y^r?4golor * b gorylPpliUms; ii, sai&XssXsx * z> oanXsr 
pMXm ^ i* IfigognU^; 4* Ygr.g,4.g9l9r, * 4> ^smi^i 4. Y<r?4g9l9r * 
ii. tenuis. * M^  ^cQgnltat £, COgyli9PnUMni * ^ ^SSHMA E^ &3EL' 
\of^h^^m * i^ %.mm», * S lAttogiUfti ^ M£s!gol9i " E' g,ory\9" 
• I^P toeognlta the fresh wei<»ht was 9.00, 7,69, 7.69, 10.02, 
8 .33 , 8.92, 8 .83, 7.36, 10.92, 9.26, 6,96, 7.96, 11.40, 7.83 
and 7,96 g, respect ive ly , as against 11,06 g in uninoculated 
p lan t s grown in groundnut cake. In almost a l l the inoculation 
t r i a l s there was a decrease in the fresh weight of p l an t s . 
The fresh weight of p lants for the corresponding 
inoculaticais was 10,86, 4 .53 , 8,30, 5.10, 8.99, 8,86, 8.96, 
8,46, 7,43, 7,29, 7.12, 8 ,93, 7,53, 6,16 and 12,66 g, r e s -
pect ively , as against 7,53 g in uninoculated p lan t s grown In 
mustard cake. The increase in plant weight as a r e s u l t of 
inoculating with a. iacQmUa^ A. ismilsu £^  g9ry:l<?BnUMffl * hf 
tsmO&t and ^ toQQmUft ^ E^  ttftxY.loBnilw^ M^  4ntt<?,gnUft ^ 
4* isauAS. vas s ign i f i can t s t a t i s t i c a l l y . 
The fresh weight of p lants inoculated with U, incOftnit^ 
E,* yoyy^opnum • ii* 4Pi,QQgnU%,; 4* ismAa^ 4^ %mmi *J£>4ngogn4Ui 
A* vers icolor * E* corylophilumi ^ yfrH<i9X9Z *^* tt^gylQRtlUUl * 
ik. incognita) h, ve r s i co lo r ^ 4, ^ y m ^ t 4^ y,^ini,(*olqt * 4, 
isMis. * H* ifi<iOKniU; E> QorYlgphUttM * 4* tMrnXSi E* ggrYl^-
vJ S j 
phXim * a^ %smAii and s^ X9xniz9l9z * E* c9ryl.9PUUua ^  
ib> tfiasiis.* ^ iaaagalia waa 7.73, 9.96, 10, TO, 10.02, 11.26, 
7,46, 10.56, 8,30, 11.06, 8.63, 10.39, 12.06, 10,46, 9,66 and 
9,90 g, respectively, as against 9.83 g In unlnoculated plants 
in neem cako. The Increase tn fresh weight as a result of 
Inoculation vi th 4. versieolor -t- j ^ j^cospltay £^  eorvlophilum 
* ii. Incoimitay A. XsmiS. ^ d' fagQ^l^Ai A^  TfrsllfiQl^r *• 
E* GOrylODhilura * 1, 4!l<;om4.tft and £» CPlTlQPhJLl^ q * ^ JtSmiM 
was s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ignif icant . 
There was signif icant increase in the fresh weight of 
plants Inoculated with H^  3^cOis^^ta in laahua, castor and ouatard 
cake as compared to untreated ones. 
\\S 
In plants inoculated with 4. verai<*olor ^increase in fresh 
weight In castor cake was s ignif icant , while a s ignif icant 
decrease in fresh wei.'^ ht of plants was noted in groundnut and 
imistard cake over unanuinded cams. 
When the plants were inoculated with A, ver8ico^,or and 
^ incognita^ together, a s ignif icant increase in plant weight 
occurred in neem cakei with £^  ggrYXop^Um • il* tog9mita in 
mahua, groundnut, mustard and neest cakes| with 4. itiOllls * 
M. ^coeni ta in Mustard and neem eakesj with ^ r9T9iQ9l9I • 
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neea cak«s, with A, TOrsigolot • y t«nu3,s • ^ IncQmU^ in 
mahua and ne«m cakesj with ii, Y?r^lrfiO,lor • £. gPrylopn^lU^ • 
^ tenuis • ^ incognita in mahua and nnistard cak«8. 
p.gy ^e^^nt of p^w^g 
I t is evident from r e su l t s given in t ab le 25 tha t 
the dry weight of p lants decreased as compared t o uninoculated 
ones when inoculated with i^ , 3,t>cQgnita and 4» ve rs ico lo r • 
ii» incogyiltj^ in unamended s o i l , InoculaticHis of p lan t s with 
a* veil'sicol^oi: * P, goa,],off.^UU3 * i^ lQ,gomU,ftl an<3 4* 7fiV^XQ.9l9t 
* &» t?orylODhilum • j^.. iaSJiiS,? <» the other hand, improved the 
growth of plants in unamended s o i l . The diy weight of p lan t s 
inoculated with ^ 3AC< i^P\U^« ik. t^C^tpg^lggt 4» Ygr?tCOlQr <-
p^ l^i^ B? 4* Y?r?^fiolQr ^ E* cQtiYlQBhJTlMm * }i' tncftmUft, 4* 
Yfirgic9l<?r * 4* IsosiUt 4> £g.raAc?l9r * ^ issmia. ^ !L. tocQgaXl;.ai 
t" gogylop^Um ^ 4^ liQiasLt E^  cory,X9P^Uuiq ^ 4» :b£miis ^ 
H. 4nQoinUit 4* TftrftsQlor ^ E. c^rylPBhUttwi * 4* J^fiuiU« and 
4^ y^ry^golor. * t> goryX^pntl^,! * 4^ assaXs. *JL ancQimUft was 
O.aO, 1,25, 0.74, 1,78, 2.39, 2 .03, 1.11, 1.45, 2 ,73, 1.86, 0 ,93, 
1.95, 2,49, 2.39 and 1.63 g, respec t ive ly , as against 1.66 g in 
un Inoculated p lan ts in unamended s o i l . 
Whan the p lants grown in mahua cake amended s o i l were 
inoculated with n. vers icolor • 5 f»oyylODhiIum end 4^ vers ieo lor 
• A, ten^is^ there was s ign i f ican t increase In dry weight of 
p l an t s over uninoculated ones. The dry weight of p lants In the 
corresponding inoculation in mahua cake was 3.59, 2.46, 3.80, 
3.32, 3.90, 2.99, 2.43, 4.46, 3.39, 4 .83, 2.63, 8.60, 3.13, 
3.33 and 3.79 g, respect ive ly , as against 2.16 g in uninoculated 
p l a n t s . 
The dry weight of p lants for the corresponding combinations 
of inoculat ions , w!»n grown In s o i l amended x/ith cas tor cake 
was 3.26, 2.96, 1.86, 3,39, 2 ,21 , 2,69, 2.63, 3,32, 3.46, 2.66, 
2,50, 3,43, 3.76, 2.16 and 2,49 g, respect ive ly , as against 
2,32 g in uninoculated p l an t s . The Increase In the dry weight 
of p lan t s inoculated with i|. mQ9,mi%9^9 E. g,9gyl9Bn4,lVt% 4. 
Ye,g:si,<s,oiQ|^  * i, <iOTyl99hUwh ^ Y,?r3lcQl9r ^ E^  fiorylopltUvt'n * 
h^ iSSEi l • II. IncQS'^ltft was s ign i f i can t . 
The dry weight of p lants grown in s o i l amended with ground-
nut cake was reduced when inoculated with H, l^cognitaf 4, v e r s i -
£oi2£t lif y^,rtlg9l9r * M* togymUti Z> o,9ryl9,pli4ltta> E> ssml3r 
phlXm * a* Yfrfkoloft E^  gorylpghttm * 4* iLtauli) A* msjUr 
S2XSL * 4* Ifnutf * ^ tooomlVtt 4* Ygrfflc^lqg * L> g9ryl9BaUuB 
^ 4. %smXli «nd 4. Ytg^lC9l^£ »E» g9ry3iOPh^lM ^ 4* %^mU * 
M, incognita. The dry weight of plants inoculated with 
i^' versicolor * £, qorylophllum * ^ U^^oml%^i h^ yAVAiQ^X<lZ * 
PMXWS * A* isimls» E. s9rYl9B,li1liluffl «* 4. ismXs. * H» 4ncoCT,lta» 
i^. s?rgAcolqr * E* goyylophUum -»- ^ ^gMiS., &nd i^ . verslcol^or ^ 
t' ffoyylopiiUui • ii. i m n U • il. V^ g,9,CTA,i» was 2.o<9, 2.00, 2.16, 
2.06, 2.33, 2.60, 2.4S, 1,99, 3.09, 2,50, 2.02, 2.20, 3.13, 2.19 
and 2,19 g, respect ively , as against 3, ISgto unlnoculated p l ^ t s . 
The dry weight of p lants s i g n i f i c u i t l y increased when 
Inoculated with A. isSJiiS., 4 . „t:,m<llg, • £^ gor.Y;i<>i;>,^ UVl% or 
^ tenuis 4> j ^ <L0rxl9,P.^lilUl * &f mx.^X^9X'^X, * i£> to,fi9CTU^ in 
mustard cake. The dry weight of p lants s ign i f i can t ly decreased 
when Inoculated with i^ . v^is^gc^lgy., £^ «aonlqanU\;i% or 
ii. veigi<?Q\or • E. gorJ,\9^^Uma • ^ i s a a i a . The dry welf?ht of 
p lants Inoculated with S jp<?o^itay 4, Ytrajl,g9lLor< ^ Yftr,aig9X9r 
'^  ^ tocggnUit E* fi9ryXffahUa.i» E* gggylgpltiUaa ^ £i^  tfic,9mlti, 
a* ifiouUt iu Jis&uls. ^ M* IngomUft, 4^  Y.frslgol9r, * £* c9.gy.la" 
fiMliia, A* Y.tritg9lori ^ £^  gqrylqBtiU^qi ^ M* ,toco«PUft» A* 
Ygr?4g9l9£ * 4^  lsmiJj.» 4> Yfnigol9r -^  &» tenuis •> 11, tog9ghUft» 
t* 90ry^opft^lr»iH * 4* t.fPHl'f E. GQiy^ophiln^ ^ A. tenuis i-
»• in<?OKnit4, 4, Yfyf,^gol9r * IA fi9ryli9PhUftiB ^ ^ . ^AQJOS., and 
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3,10, 1.29, 2.30, 1.43, 2,49, 2.36, 2.50, 2.33, g.09, 1.99, 
1.99, 2,63, 2.09, 1.60 and 3.36 s;, respec t ive ly , as against 
2.10 g in uninoculated p l a n t s . 
The dry weight of plants for the corresponding combinations 
of inoculations was 2.02, 2.80, 3.03, 2.40, 2.89, 2.16, 3.42, 
2,06, 3.22, 2,49, 2,92, 3.39, 2,90, 2.76 and 2,79 g, r e s -
pect ively , as against 2.69 e: in uninoculated p lants in neem 
cake. There was s ign i f ican t Increase in the dry weight of 
p lants when Inoculated with £, corylophilura • 4, ten^l,3 and 
li» incoenita + ju, tenniSy whereas, inoculat ions with H, incognita 
or iif vers icolor ^ P., qorylophilum reduced the dry weight of 
p l an t s . 
I t i s evident from the foregoing: that inoculat ions of 
plants with dif ferent fun'7;i i so la ted from decomposing oi l -cakes , 
by avd larga, 
jltiproved the growth of plants as evidenced by the fresh and dry 
weight of p lan t s . When the p lants were Inoculated with root -
some, oi 
knot nematode together with^these fungi, the fresh and dry 
weight of plalits increased, thereby showing tha t these fungi 
play some role in the mechanism of control of plant nematodes 
by o i l -cakes . 
hoot-knot developaeq^ 
I t is evident from the t ab le 26 tha t the development of 
root-knot of eggplant cv. ppc was s ign i f i can t ly reduced in 
Tftbl».26i Inn«®nc» of c t r t a l n f ang i on poot- lmot 
awflopwmt of •«gp lan t cv. ppc to pre8«no« 
of o i l - c a k » t . 
i u n g l 
































2.50 0 .50 XOO 0.00 0,50 0 .00 
0 .50 1,10 0,50 0 .00 0.00 0 .80 
1.00 O.SO 0,10 O.iO 0.00 0 .60 
0 .30 0 .50 0,00 0.60 0 ,30 0 .50 
0 ,50 0 ,50 0 ,30 0 ,50 0 ,60 0 .50 
0,80 0.50 0,50 0,80 0.00 0,30 
1,00 0 ,^0 0 .30 0 .00 0 ,00 0 ,50 
l ,aO 0 .30 0 .00 0 ,00 0.00 0 .00 
0 .33 1.10 
o,<^o i.sa 






L,ii,J, a t s ; l®v«l 1.04 1.16 0.58 1.31 0.83 1,10 
« . ^ . K a t i:^ lov« l 1.44 1.31 0 .81 1.82 0 ,40 1,63 
Each Jti^^T^ i s ^n average, of i m p l i c a l e s of itn Plavits aaeh, 
h, .,!,» t ioot-knot Index 
4 » S9VBT9; 3 « :i««vy; 2 » Moderate? 
1 « Light I 0 s , i l . 
«t.v 
the s o i l infested with a l l the fungi in absence of o i l -cakes 
and in presence of oi l -cakes as wellffi^- 1-35). 
The root-knot Index <ai p lan t s grown in unamended s o i l 
without any fungus was 2,50. Inoculations of ©jgplant seedlings 
with root-knot nematode to^jether with A» x^^rsieolorT P, royvlo-
PililJia» ik. laaaia. separately and with a^ Y^X^%<iol9X and £* &3nr 
lQBtlUU'q;with ^ ygrsACQl?! and A* ^saUiSLjVith E* U^rYlffahU^^ 
and 4^ JiSJUL^; and with 4* vers ico lor and &. CQrylPPnJllHB and 
k* tenuis brou¥;ht about reductisxi in root-knot index In 
unamended s o i l . I t was 0,80, 1,00, 0.60, 0,60, 0.80, 1.00 
and 1,20, respect ively for the above t reatments . 
The root-knot developiaent on e-^gplant %'&'s f a r the r reduced 
when the plants were s;rown in s o i l infested with d i f ferent 
fungi and amended with d i f ferent oi l -cake^. The root- 'mot index 
on p lants grown in s o i l amended with mahua cake was 1,10, 0,50, 
0,S0, 0,50, 0.50, 0,80 and 0.30, re rpec t ive ly , for the correspcmd-
ing fungus inoculations as against 0.50 in p lants receiving no 
fungus. The corresponding values of root-l<not index in castor 
cake were O.SO, 0.10, 0, 0.60, 0.60, 0.30 and 0, respect ively 
as against 0 in plants receiving no fungus; in groundnut cake, 
0, 0.80, 0.60, 0,60, 0,30, 0 and 0, respect ive ly , as against 0 
in p lants receiving no fungus; in mustard cake, 0, 0, 0,30, 0.50, 
0, 0 and 0, respect ive ly , as against 0,60 in p lants receiving no 
fangusf In neea cake 0,80, 0,60, O^SO, 0,50, 0,60, 0,50 and 0, 
respect ive ly , as against 0 in those receiving no fuhgus. 
Fig, X. Hoot« of •ggpl«ntc groMii la soil asandtd 
with mahua eak« and Infastad vltti MfiftSt 
>if« 2, Boots of aggplants growci In soil aa^dad 
vlth mahua eaka aad Jnfastad with |i»tflk4U4l[i 
Irig, 3. Roots of aggplanta gvom in soil a^ umdad 
with mahua oaka and infastad with 4^ f^ya|^ |>4^  




I* Ig* 4« Eoots Of @ggpl«iits grown ta soil 9Mmi^9A 
with oahua oak* itnd J^f«9t«(t with 4«f ri^ir\li|^ 
Y|fp,|0,^te.i |;mlftl,ill!ii a^GgggaUOT and Ms Mi9,smM mm 
i'ig* 5* Eoot0 of •f^latata sroMK ID soil Amm<!9<S 
vith QAhua eal£9 Ana liif«tt«d vlth A^a#y^^||ff 
.... ,„..„„ __ . ._ if^m.' 
[MAHUACAKEI 
I INCOGNITA ASP+PENH 
iO0 




Fig* 6. Eoots ot egfitlimts $Tom In soU ftaMmd«4 
with m&htm eska and lnf«9t«d vi th p_yil<|niii]tf 
I'lg, 7* Hoots of (Eggplants p*o>ia Im floil itmtndad 
with aahu* e»ke tef«»t«d with AaPTj^llla^ 




Figs 8» Hoots Of «i^lantd growa ia soil «!Mad«il 
vitb oftstor eak« «n<l inftst^d with f^f^ i^^ fifllt^ a 
Fig, 9* aoote of •ggplattts growa ia soil amended 
vith castor oake ft&d infaatad with ^j^tfOillinai 
i^g»10« Hoots of efgpXsats grom In soil aotsdsd 




I CASTOR CAKE I 
I M INCOGNITA ALTERNARIA I 
FUNGUS+NEMATODE 
FIG.10 
£ ig* 11* Hoots of efo^lonts gj^ uwn In soil ama0i9A 
vlth cMtQT cake s©d Infosted with jigaffiygUlttl 
yxak^lPTt EmIfllUto CffrrlffiBtlUtflt QRA 
fig» V&» Eoota of «ggplantd grown in aoil aiamddd 
vith castor c»k« and lafast«d with il,a9#yfi^iqa 
ICASTOR CAKE] 
|M.INCOGNITA:ASR-I-PEN.| 






^t$m 13. Boots Of •ssplants grom In »oll aiBaadtd 
with eattor oak* and infest ad with f^ ey^ ^^ i^ l^ t^  £21 
^igt 14« Boots of eggplants gtom in soil aa«ad«d with 
cattor eaka tofastad with &a,gfggUlW . 




r,ls« 15* Hoots of «Kgplaiits grows la to i l «i&tt8a«d 
with iroian<lEiitt oAk« and lnf«st«di with 
^'itgigl'if 
^ ig» 16* Hoots of •ggplaats growa la sol i «is«i<Sdd 
vlth grouEK^ut eAk:# and Infastad with 
f%S* i'7* Hoots of «ggpl«nta gronn la so i l aii(»adad 
with gromduut efik« md lafestttd vith A3,|a«aayi^ 
£milii£«»«i Wll<^ l4iyi83imi AR.fiag3i4tr.i>. 
FIG. 15 
IG.NUTCAKE] 
I M.INCOGNITA- PENICILLIUMI 
|iiiii;w'ifAj^'j NEMATODE 0 N L Y | FUNGUS ONLY | FUNGUS-I-NEMATODE | 
FIG. 16 
[GWrCAKEj 
I M.INCOGNITA: ALTERNARIA 1 
FUNGUS-H NEMATODE I 
FIG. 17 
^lg» 13* Hoots of oggplaats gram in soil a»aQd«d 
with groundnut ea'«e and Infested with 
Fig, 19, Hoota of aggpl^ts grown in soil an«iid«<! 
with groundnat oak® and Infested with 
r^?g^ga,UV4^ .Y*^ i'^ l^ ,?,^ ,<?,7^  iJJLsmasM i ^ n O s «O.A 
06 
UNINOCULATED|NEMATODE 0 N L Y | FUNGUS ONLY | FUNGUS+NEMATODE| 
FIG. 18 
FIG. 19 
fig. 20. Hoots Of •ggplantt groim in soli Aiii«ia«<t 
with groma^tit oako fi&4 l&fostcd nrlth 
RtRldUlvii «f^ yY.l^ B,Uil>«ffif ^ttmftiili ymU 
and m*gl4ffamflL iaa»isiMp 
ilg* 21, Hoots of •ggplatits grown in soU «sMKid9d 
vlth groundnut oako and infosttd with 
f,afyill|«f, tflfg|l<sol»?Xji. fi^kAUlttf g9CT|yffftUait 





(Ig, 22, Roots of •ggplsnts ip'Oun In soli aiaaDdtdl 
with BBtistard oak* and infastad with 
'in^vf<[, 
f Ig, S3, Hoots of eggplants grown to soil aisendad 
vith Biustard oaka and Infastad vith 
Big* 24, Eoots of eggplants groun In soil aisitndad 
with mustard cako and infastad with 
[MUSTARD CAKE I 
\tA INCOGNITA ASPERQILLUS I 
;>\\ ^-m: 




I'ig* eo. aoots of •ggplaats frovn In soil fti8«)d«<l 
vith must&rd ca^s and infast^d v 1th 
VitmmiHtmt kt*t^jMi% 
Fig* 26, aoota of dggi^ lanta gro-rfn in soil aiaendod 
with nwstard e4k« and iiif«3t9d with A^of,^ f l^i3^ 
FIG. 25 
I MUSTARD CAKE | 




Fig, a?. Hoots of oggplaiitt frona in soil aistttdod 
with austarci c«k« sad infostod vith 
l*fflUUllp g?ry|wtiUiii jaJLsmisiA JiioiiU 
iTPnm 
Fig» 2B« Hoots of oggplsnts groun In soil aatndtd 




Fig« 29» Roots of oggplants gpoun in 90il ain«a<l«(l 
with n«es} eak^ and inf«8t«d with Aap^yi^iilue 
Fig* 30* Roots Of •ggplants groun In soi l asMRdod 
with n««m oftk« and Infastad with P^^<»%l,Iiua 
g^ryJif^pliU^i and Hal^l^Qjynt Iyic9gyilti» 
^Ig. 31« Hoota of aggplants grown in soil aaandad 





Fig« 38. Hoots of eggplnnts growa In toil aaMiidtd 
with n«em eak« and inf»st«d with Afi?f^ :gUlm 
ftlCJf. 
Flg« d3« Hoots of eggplants gronn in soli aasadsd 
with nees e«k« tad Infestsd with iJtfiftlgUlqt 
Tfftilfi9lm 4ltitmirU tjmaiJL «h<s ikLsidimt 
FIG.32 
FIG.33 
Fig, 34« Hoots of •ggplA&ts groiffii in soli asMndsd 
with Uttsm oaktt and infttsttd vlth Pi)iiie;illiuai 
mm^ 
Fig* d5. Hoots of •ggplsnts growQ in soil aatadsd 
with nsem caks and lafastod with AtBtrtUllHt 
iti:fAg<!l^gi PtuJittUli^^ c<^.l9,BftAS^ All,tm%rl§ 
F!G. 34 
INEEM CAKE| 
I M INCOGNITA.ASP.-fPEN.+ALT. | 
m 
V\iki:\J\idi> 
•MUuJCuSiUsS] IU3iuiUSiSiSMHiafl KA!^^ FUNGUS+NEMATODE I 
FIG. 35 
11.4 
It Is evident from tables 27, 28, 29 and f i g s , 36, 37, 
33 and 39 that the culture f l i t e r a t e s of M,Mr«4Uq^, versleol^oyT 
Penj^cllllum c,onrAo|?,nU t^n and /^ Uffrflftl'a.a tdSmlS, were nematoxic to 
a varying dei;ree* Xhe mortality of nenatodes was directly corre-
lated vlth ccmoentration of culture f i l t erates and the duration 
of exposure to the f l i t e ra te , 
Ihere was no mortality of nematodes in d i s t i l l e d water 
even after 48 hours of exposure. In i/, b /2 , ^^/lO, «i/lOO and 
o/iOOO c«Hicent rat ions of the culture f l i t erate of i^ versicol,or 
the percent mortality of Hoololainais i^dicus after 48 hours was 
100, 83.0 , 65.6, 43.3 and 8 . 3 , respectively? of laUaaiXlffilsJtiaft 
i^dicusy lOD, 75.2, 45.6, 28,3 and 4,6 , respectively; of !|oty,l,en» 
chulus ranif^rafi^s,. lOO, 85 ,3 , 50 ,3 , 30,3 and 7.2 , resoectivelyi 
of JYUACll?rterqcltMS ^rasff^Clti 1 0 \ 87 .7 , 6 I .3 , 50.2 and 11.3, 
respectively? of Tylfflcn^ff I'tltf9r«8;8f 100, 7^,5, 60.4, 47.0 
and 11.6, respectively; of i^lPU^URt Aftg<am4^ ftt lO^* 80,6 , 3^,3, 
24,8 and 3,2, respectively ( Table 27, Figs, 36, 37 and 3B), 
In the culture f l i t e r a t e of 4^  eorvlophilum the percent 
mortality of a9Pl9U;'Wy iasUSUl. »ft«r 48 hours of exposure was 100, 
81 ,2 , 60,2, 36,3 and 8 ,3; of HtUaSiaOiaalim lOdifiaif l^ Of '^.«» 
37.6 , 25,7 and 7,2; of ^ rfflU9rit^f 100, 83 ,2 , 46 .3 , 30,7 and 
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8.4; of ^ brassIcae^ 100, 85,7, 51,4, 37.8 and 8.7; of 1^ tHi' 
foralsy 100, 73.7, 65.2, 40.2 and 12.3} and of 2J, Inqoenlta 
larva*, 100, 77.8, 40 .2 , 29,0 and 8 .2 , respectively In the 
corresp*»idlng concent rat Icms of the f l l t erate ( Table 28 and 
l^lgs. 38, 37 and 38), > 
Percent mortality of Hoa 4n( i^qu8 In the correspcmding 
concentrations of the culture f i l t e ra te of j^, ti^nuls after 40 
hours of exposure was 100, "^.o*, 53,2, 35.6 and 4 .^ | of ]|gl. 
indicus. 100, 76,3, 40.6 , 27.2 and 3.2; of ii. i:QB4C9.I!ali3.> 100, 
87.7 , 55.3, 33.2 and 8 ,2; of X. brassicae. 100, 92 ,3 , 85,1, 
60,3 and 10,8; of |.. flliformiST 100, 80 ,1 , 58.8, 42,4 and ?>.3; 
of fj, incognita larvae, 100, 84 ,3 , 41,2 , 28,5 and 7.8, res -
pectively in the corresponding cogrjcentratlcffis of the f i l t erate 
(Table 29, i igs , 36, 37 and 38 ) , 
fhe hatching of the larvae of s incognita vas adversely 
affected by the culture f l i t e ra te s , Cucnilatlve larval hatching 
of ii» IncQgnit^ increased with the decrease in the concentration 
of the culture f i l t era te s of a l l the ftingi. The larval hatching 
in the culture f i l t era te of ^^  versicolor after 8 days was 10, 
142, 536, 1122 and 1596 as against 1646 in d i s t i l l e d water (Table 
27, H g . 39); of P. eorvlophiliiii^, 12, 178, ^03, 1163 and 1698 
as against 1573 in d i s t i l l e d water ( Table 2B, I ig. 39); and of 
^ JiftOHii.* 8, 123, 530, 1211 and 1371 as against 1352 in d i s t i l l e d 
water ( Table 29, i ig. 39 ) . 
It 19 clear from the foregoing that not only the 
degradation products of olX-cakes are toxic to nematodes 
but the metabolites of the fungi associated vith degrada-
tion of oil-cakes are also nematoxic. 
16 
rable-27J * ©reent morta l i ty of some phyt^^eaatodes and 
cuisulatlve l a rva l hatch of i , ^y^gognita In the 
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/j raortallty in d i f ferent d i l u t i ons 
X Z J/2 w/10 :;/ino j/iodo 
i2a l2 la im9 a/ilJiC^t 12 0 100 35. j 
24 0 100 32,4 
43 0 100 83,0 
II^ U<5QtY,lfflC,»IHa. MAIft^ta 12 0 100 30.3 
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48 3 100 75.2 
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48 0 100 as. 3 
^yj^ncnortoMnu^ 'Qi,A§AlA^? 12 0 100 40.2 
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48 0 1^0 87 .7 
^'yl?>?c^'#, UUr^r^l-,? 12 0 100 3 . 3 
24 0 100 65,4 
48 0 300 7<».5 
;ki<^4a9g;.fflt toc9g>iiu 12 0 100 33.3 
24 0 100 58. S 
48 0 100 80 .6 
0 0 
40.3 32.0 
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jiach fifjure i s an aver..g« of 5 r e p l i c a t e s . 
Ui« » Distilled water 
J • Culture filterejite obtained a f te r growinat the 
fungus on Czapek*s taediu'^ for 12 days. 
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Each iigura Is an av«rago of 6 repl icates . 
UA M >i3ti l led water 
^ « Culture f l i t e r a t e obtained after growing the 
funics on Czapek* s nieJiium for 12 days. 
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9. sTUDiiis ON im pA&muic JUiJi'iacKii *i?iD oaoA^ac HCID CONTBJ^TS 
The total content of phenolics In the culture filerates 
of i^speysiU^s YeysicQ|.Qr> P r^^ 4g4l3lJi-uffi gorylwhUuffl and AU?marla 
tenuis were estimated by using fo l ln -c ioca l t eau reagent ( Bray & 
Thorpe, 1954 ) , 
Fol ln-c iocal teau rea??ent ( Bray & Thorpe, 1954 ) was prepared 
by dissolving 100 g of sodium tun.»state and 25 g of sodium molyb-
date in 700 al of double d i s t i l l e d water. To the above soluticHi 
50 ml of 85/1 phosphoric acid and 100 ml of concentrated HCl was 
added. I t was then refluxed for 10 hours. Later 160 g of 
Lithium sulphate, 50 ml of double d i s t i l l e d water and few drops 
of l iqu id bromine were added. The mixture was then boiled over 
a free flame for about 15 mts, t o renove excess of bromine. I t 
was cooled at room temperature and d i lu ted t o lOOO ml and 
f i l t e r e d , i f necessary. I t s normality which was about 2il was 
adjusted t o IW before use, by adding required amount of double 
d i s t i l l e d wat§r, 
h. Standard curve was p lo t t ed by using paracresol in the 
following manner. Ten mg of paracresol was dissolved in lOO ml 
of aO% ethenol. One ml of t h i s soluticaa was d i lu ted by 80< 
ethenol t o make i t upto 10 ml. From t h i s solut ion 0 , 1 , 0 .2 , 0 , 3 , 
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0.4, 0 ,6 , 0 .6, 0 ,7 , 0 .8 , 0.9 and 1,0 ml were t ransfer red t o 
t e s t tubes and the f ina l volume was made upto l ml by adding 
the required am;>unt of 80^ ethenol . Two drops of concentrated 
fICl were added t o each of the above solut ions &nd heated over 
a flame avoiding over heating, Thereafter 1 ml of IH fo l in -
clocal teau reagent and 20 ml of 4^ ? aqueous sodium carbcmate were 
added. J p t i c a l density (O.J, ) was measured in the 3ousch & 
Lomh 3pectronic-20 colorinieter a t 860 n, m. against a reai^ent 
blank a f t e r ^ snt'. A graph between dif ferent concentrations 
of paracrosol and O . j . was p lo t ted which was a s t r a igh t l i ne , 
l o r estimation of t o t a l phenols in cu l ture f l i t e r a t e s , 
t o 1 ml of the f l i t e r a t e 1 ml of I o l in-c ioca l teau reagent, 2 drops 
of ccBicentrated HCl and 20 ml of 4% aqueous sodium carbonate 
solut ion were added In the same manner as described under the 
method for determining the standard curve. Optical density 
was measured a f t e r 20 mats, a t 660 n.m. The concentration of 
t o t a l phenolics was calculated from the standard curve by using 
the values of op t ica l density, 
f o r i so la t ing the organic acids in the cul ture f l i t e r a t e 
of di f ferent fungi the cul ture f i l t e r a t e was f i r s t extracted 
with ether to remove ncsi-acidic organic cons t i tuen t s . With the 
help of 4N HCl the pH of the cu l ture f i l t e r a t e was adjusted as 
pH2 and then extracted with etiher three times. The combined 
1 *>1 
•if- M 1 . 
etherea l extract was washed repeatedly with sna i l portions of 
d i s t i l l e d water t o reTsove t races HCl t i l l the washini^s showed 
no ac id ic react ion. The e ther was evaporated on a water bath 
at temperature below 60°C and the ac id ic residue thus obtained 
was dissolved In a l i t t l e alcohol, a small drop of the above 
solut ion was placed oa Whatman No, 1 chromatographic f i l t e r 
paper together with marker spots of knovn ac ids . Bluti<»i was 
done in descending manner using isopropeonol, aimi(siia (Sp, g, 
0 ,88) , water ( lOj 1» 1 ) as i r r i g a t i n g solvent . After 16 hrs , 
run, the paper was taken out of the chroaaat©graphic chamber and 
a i r dried for several hours in order t o remove the anmcmia 
completely. Visualizati<xn of acid spots ( blue in colour } was 
done by spraying the paper with a mixture of equal voluaies of 
0,2^ sodium iodate , 0,4^ potassium iodide and O.Sjg s tarch 
soluticHis, (Hanson, 1956), dryins; the paper in a i r and heating 
i t for a while a t 100°C, 
I t i s c lear from the r e s u l t s ^Iven in t ab le 30 tha t the 
t o t a l of phenolic coapounds estimated in the cul ture f l i t e r a t e s 
of iL. Ygrgigoloif Z' cOTvlaohil^^ and ^ t enuis were 0.1325, 
0,0260 and 0,0640 mg per one ml of ex t r ac t , respect ive ly . The 
cul ture f l i t e r a t e of 4. versieol,or was found t o have higher 
amount of phenolics as compared t o other two fungi. 
f ^ M 
I t appears fro4 th® chromatogr&ms that three organic 
acids In the cul ture f l l t e r a t e a of the three fungi were 
i den t i ca l . The exact iden t i f i ca t ion of the organic acids 
could not be lade but the spots on the chroniatograms did 
e. . 
not correspOTid with the spots foTm^^  by oxal ic , succinic , 
c i t r i c , fumaric, maleic, malic, t a r t a r i c and gluccmic acids . 
I t i s apparent tha t the three acids present were other than 
the above ones. 
Table-30t Cheoical analysis of culture f l i t e ra tes (CF) 
of soffio fungi for the presence of phenolIcs 
and organic acids. 
lungl Total .„ Ox^AAk ^C^^a , , 
phenolics H 3 C 
ag/ml of CF 
rtffpergUltta o. 1325 
.^tqitgimVlIB 0.0250 
loUgrnittft 0.0540 
J I J C t? J J I J I. 
-'- I'w i3 
Chapter IV 
Practical control of plant paras i t ic neoatodas hat ba«n 
achlaved by the us« of naniatleidas ( i^tarka f^ AL> 9 1^ 44f 
Cooky 1949) Koch, X951f Khan, I9d9f Prasad and Hao, 1973) 
Whltehaad i l AL. 1973 a,b,e| 4lam sk A L ? 3-973 a,b, 1974| 
Kirmanl s l i dUt 1976). Howavar, In racwit yaars afforts ara 
balng directed to control them by the use of land nanageBMRit 
practices including the use of organic am(Bids»nts, Considerable 
success has been obtained in th is direction, but, the 
iBechanisa involved in the control of nesi^todes by the applica-
tion of organic aaendmwits is not fully tmderstood, Linford 
(1937}, Hankau (1962) and Oteifa i l 4U C1964) concluded 
that beneficial effects result ing froa the application of 
organic anendamts are due to increased predacious and 
parasi t ic act ivi ty of so i l biotai AhJaad j t a l , , (1972) due to 
the change in physieo*chemicaI properties of soi l i Van der 
Lean (1966) due to the increase in the resistance of host to 
neButode attack) i!hoj|^AL>, (1955), Patrick I I A L * (1965), 
S a y r e ^ _ a l . , (1964) due to release of toxic products froa 
decomposition of organic Matter* Present studies have, 
therefore, been directed prinari ly to determine the role of 
fungi comatonly associated with oil-cakes, on root*knot 
developoent and population of neBatodes, 
f. C 
Ollooakes as well at their mlzturas promota plant growth 
and bring about rcduetion In the population of plant paraaitio 
nezoatodes and fraQuency, relative abundance and population of 
parasitic fungi present in the rhissosphere of eggplants. 
Hahua cake is an exception which does not promote plant growth 
but has an adverse effect on nematodes and rhissosphere fmgi, 
different combinations of oil-cakes^by and large are more 
effective than cakes when used individually. Mixtures of 
groundnut * castor cake and castor «> neea cake have be«a found 
to be highly effective followed by groundnut • neea cake, 
aahua • groundnut cake, mahua • castor cake and mahua * neea 
cake ( Tables, i , 2, 3, 4, 6 }. These results are in agreement 
with those Obtained by Z9&T (1959), iJankau and Hlnteer (1968), 
Singh (1^365), 3ingh ani tiitarataaiah (1966, 1971a), Khan (1969), 
'^ Iwn l l ,&Lt (1966, 1973, 1974), Ooswami and 3warup (1971), 
Mishra and Prasad (1974) and Alam (1975). 
Mahua cake, a relatively cheaper oil-cake, loses i ts p!^to-
toxicity wh«i ooablned with other oil-cakes. This phmonenon 
at preswit is not understandable and requires further Investi-
gations, 
IncorporatiOQ of sawdust to the soi l reduces the population 
of parasitic neaatodes and fwigi, however, when i t is toablned 
with oil-cakes or aamoniua sulphate i ts efficacy is greatly 
wihanced (Tables 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15), The reduction 
In population of paratltlo nenatod«s end fungi aay althar b« 
due to inoreasad actlvlt7 of non-par&flltlo lalcroorganlsas 
becaus* of th» presence of high ooncantratlon of nitrogen 
(fllalr, 1943) or due to the release of highly specific fongli-
tat lc aubstancee (Miller, 1965| Patrick and Koch, Vim) or due 
to earbcndloxlde released during the decomposltlcn of organic 
matter (Durbln, 1959} Papairlsat «nd Davey, 1962)• The plant 
growth Is promoted in sawdust combined with oil-cakes or 
ammoniuis sulphate and not in sawdust alone ( Tables 6 ) . 
The reduction In growth in later mj probably be due to the 
deficiency of nitrogen. 
During the deccKaposition of oil-cakes under laboratory 
conditions a succession of mieroorganlsntf develops because the 
substrate becomes progressively altered by the activity of fungi 
colonising the oil-cakes like the one reported by Oarratt (1963). 
Mucor sp« and J^De^^^l,ln spp. dominate the early phase of 
decomposition of a l l the oil-cakes. However, Cl&dosif)oriuB sp. 
•n<l W,«i^ ^&0f,B9rlB'B a94\ll<Mfya appear after 36 and 24 hours, 
respectively, on deeoaposlng groundnut cakef <;v^rY l^irU XmaSm, 
after 24 hours on mustard eake ( Table 22 )• The Increase in 
the frequency and relative abundance of fungi In the ini t ia l 
period of decomposition and subsequent decrease may partly be 
due to the release of eoapouads during the decomposition of 
oil-cakes which In lower coneentrations are stimulatory but 
with Increase In concentration beeome Inhibitory (Mitchell 1IAL9 
3941) Chlnn i l fti,, 1953) Chlnn aad Ledlngham, 1957) Adam and 
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Papavisas, 1969). 
Whesa. eggplants Infaeted with root*ktiot nataatodas ara 
grown In soi l aaandad with oil-cakas and Inoeulatad with fungi 
isolatad from oil-cakaSf the plant growth Is improved and 
at the sasa time root-knot index is reduced ( Tables, 2d, 2% 
25| i^ ig* 1-35)• Root knot index is also reduced when root-knot 
Infected plants are grown in maoended soi l Infested with 
these fungi. It is interesting to note that there is a high 
degree of specif i t / as for example the proaotion in growth 
Occurs only when root-knot infected plants are grown in castor 
cake infested with a mixture of ^ Hfttgilcqlffii: and £^  eorvlopt^^ 
slim ^^ £* fi9gyIopnUw^ * 4» ilKLUUl in neem cake with 
A* Iffiml&t in mustard cake with Z> C9ryl9BhUm * 4> tfflllll. ^ 
4* versioolor. Better results in these treatments maar be due 
to parasitic nature of some of these fungi as suggested bjr 
Singh and dltararaalah (1969) where gUrYtttarIi PAlltffitat 
paras i t iases the females of H, .lavanica^ and also due to release 
of substances in the form of phenols and organic acids (Mankau, 
1969{ £)esaiA;^^, 1972; Hasan and ^axena, 1974). The culture 
fi lterates of these fungi, which contain these substances 
(Table 30 ) , bring abaut high percentage of mortality of 
nematodes ( Tables 27, 28^ 29; Fig. 36, 37, 38, 39). 
There is also a reduction in the growth of eggplants 
when inoculated with M, tog^gnU* • A* Ytrfflfl9l9r In the soil 
aaended with eattor cake as cO!S9>ared to those Inoculated with 
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ntmatodo or fungus alone ( Tabl« 25;. In this situation 
It appaars that infection with M^  t^»Oi;i^ t^f^  predisposes the 
plants, and a non-pathd^anle ftngua like 4» yeraleolor becomes 
pathogenic as proposed by Powell fitlLt (1^71), 
It i s , therefore, clear from the foregoing that fmgl 
developing en the deeoiaposlng oll-cakt^s play a decisive 
role in the suppressicxi of populatliaa of nematodes and root-
knot developfflcoit In soi l as a result of oil-cake aasendisaats. 
h. f.±ji XJil 
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»i..4-.. ,:* -^„f'^ ,Q '*•*. 
**bawl, G.J, and A,!*, .lai ( l 9? i ; s noot -iisea-sgi of f ru i t 
t r ees in ::«w sTor^  ^ tu t« . I I I . Control of Fyatvlg^yic* }^,9 
PfiaslX^aS. i" roots of apple, peach, pear and cherry 
by fo l i a r spr ys with a ne^a&tlcido-insecticide, 
iMn%„JM,n ^mXt^ ^ » 517-620. 
iidaia, •'. J, i 0, c, i-'apavizaa (V^3i^}i i®rvlval of root 
In fec t in ; fungi in s o i l , ..•«fcnaitivity of propa<»ulca 
of fhielaviODSJi.s tij^sicola t o s o i l fun^ ia ta t i s in 
na tura l and a l fa l fa asended s o i l . /hvtooat'^^Ql. 21^ 
135-133, 
.*h::ja<i, a , i i . , - . .. ahan i J.r., jaitena (1972)t Changes 
re-^altin?: fron a.aeniinsr the s o i l wi th o i l -c ikag and 
analysis of oil-cat-?3 (**.'istr,) Froc, 5'^th ^es, 
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-.lam, .i,A,^ j^,A, ..han ^ ^ . ^ ^axena (T^7'^a)i .f l icacy of 
• Vyi^ite' oxa'arv'l for tht» control of root-knat neiatod©, 
rMo4,40Fayy^ ,ft to,CQm4ti,%i -^ ef::plant an i okra. | a .Um S Z ^ S S T a * 148-1^ '>2, 
»''«MM»*<MHMMa»* _(lf>75)s .valuation of 
neaat lc ides for the cswitrol of i hyt one-Hat odes. 
rl.... ..han &v>,A, ^axena (l'^73): Inhibi tory 
effect of cul ture filt0rat«»s of soie rhizosph^r© 
fun^i ol otiTA on the mortal i ty ani l a rva l hatch of 
cer ta in j^lant p a r a s i t i c nematodes. HfMJm / • ^l^^t,<?l« 
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